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PREAMBLE 

The indicative plan contained in thís document projects the activities of 
the Center over the decade of the eighties. The plan focuses specifical1y 
on the three biennial budgetary periods over the years 1982-1987, with 
more general projections thereafter. 

The first approximation of the plan was prepared in an interactive process 
involving CIAT management, research staff and the Board of Trustees. 
Representative of coHaborating natíonal research institutions will be 
consulted at a special workshop to be held at CrAT wOOre the second 
approximation of the plan will be presented and appropriate modificaUons 
which synthesize the opinions of the group will be incorporated in the 
final document. 

In preparing the plan three basíc sets of considerations were important 
in guiding the planning process: 

a) The needs for new technology designed to increase food production, 
particularly in the developing countries of too Western Hemisphere, 
and the manner in which the Center' s programs should evolve to 
meet these needs. 

b) The degree of success of thé Center's programs and how these 
expected results will modify future priorities and strategies. 

C) The budgetary implications of the plan projections in the light of 
exísting and expected constraints to growth in Center activities. 

In the development of too plan there has been no indicatíonthat wouldcall 
for a devíatíon from the current general structure of CIAT research over 
the period, at least until 1987. The plan places continued emphasis on 
common beans (Phaseolus vulgarís). cassava (Manihot esculenta). rice, 
and tropical pastures. An integral part of the plan is too proposal for 
an external review of the programs which would constítute the third 
T AC Quinquennial Review of the Center to be carried out in 1987. This 
in-depth review would thoroughly analyse the degree to which the Center 
has realized its objectives in the four commodities and make recommenda
tione with respect to CIAT's future role in those commodities or in pos
sible alternative activities. 

A basíc orientatíon of CIAT towards the agricultural sector ín the Western 
Hemisphere is implicit in this documento The plan projects CIAT activities 
within the framework of the constraints to increased production and produc
tivíty of basic food commodities important in the hemisphere. The need 
for improved technology in these commodities in regions outside the 
Western Hemisphere has not been neglected and provísion for an 



appropriate level of CIAT involvement has been projected in the plan. 

A series of factors may alter the projections contained in this documento 
Since these factors are quite unpradictable the plan represents only the 
best estimate of the most appropriate future activities of the Center. In 
particular, the work of CIAT can only meaningfully be defined when sean 
agatnst continuing developments in collaborating nattonal agricultural 
research and development institutions. CIAT has strived, and will continue 
to strive, to assure maximum complementarity with national efforts and 
thus will need to adjust its activities in SteP wíth the evolution of national 
needs for international cooperation which complements and supports their 
own programs. 

Additional elements of uncertainty areimplicit in the inherent unpredic
tability of biological research and in the ever exísting possibility of new 
and unexpected challenges, and in global socío-economic circumstances 
the may have important rapercussions in the definítion of the mandate. 
Naturally, the degree of certaínty of the projections decreases with time. 

The document opens with an analysis of the socio-economtc context in 
which planning has been placad. A specific focus on the agricultural 
sector in the developing countries of the Westem Hemlsphere ís a reflec
bon of the basic oríentation of the Center. This analysís ís followed by 
a discussion of the role of CIAT within this context and a review of intitu
tional progress over the first ten years of the Center' s existence, leading 
to a definition of the overall objectíves and strategíes of the Center. The 
plan continues with an analysis of the basic philosophy underlying the 
strategies in developing international coHaborattve and cooperative re
search and technology transfer activities wíth nattonal institutions. 

The strategies to achieve the objectíves in four basic commodities are 
then outlined and projections made with respect to futura activities in the 
light of expected developments at the nattonal level. The plan concludes 
with a discussion of new initiatiVe5 designed to complement the work of 
existing pl"ograms and a Center-wide analysis of projected resource 
raquirements and their budgetary impltcations. 



Chapter 1: THE PLANNING CONTEXT: SOCIO-ECONOMIC 
ENVIRONMENT IN TROPICAL AMERICA 

"Hunger is at least as much a political, economic and social challenge as 
it is a scientific, technical 01" logistic one 1 '! This statement clearly 
highlights the complexity of the world food problem and the fact that there 
is no single, no easy and no cheap solutien to it. 

Improved agricultural technology adapted to the socio-economic and agro
climatic conditions characteristic of the developing world i5 a necessary, 
but by no means sufficient, component of a world food strategy. Recog
nizing the key role of agricultural technology in increasing food produc
tion in the tropics, the CGIAR system was formed in 1971, which in 
addition to CIAT now includes nlne other international centers and three 
related activitíes. Whíle the final product of centers such as CIAT is 
improved production technology, the CGIAR system has recognized that 
such technology can be a means to achieving more basic socío-economic 
goals, víz., 

a) Improving the productíon, quality and stability of supply of basíc 
food commodíties ín developing countríes; 

b) Improvíng the nutritional status of those segments of the urban and 
rural population still below mínimal nutrítional requirements; and 

c) Improvement of the income levels of the limited resources population 
of the rural sector, and, indírectly, of the low íncome urbanpopulation. 

The manner in which the íntroduction of new technology works its way 
through systems of food production, distribution and consumption and 
impacts on nutrition and income dístributíon ís complex and never fully 
corrective. Improved technology will never by itself be a solution of the 
problem of income distríbution and nutritíon but it could certainly cen
tríbute te it. Moreover, there are agricultural technologies that wíll 
have a greater ímpact than others on these two related problems. In 
order te understand what these techno!ogical alternatives are it is first 
necessary to review the socio-economic structure ínto which the agricul
tura! technology will entero 

CIAT, within the CGIAR, network, began wíth no fixed crop mandate 01" 

1 Overcoming World Hunger: The Challenge Ahead, Report of the Presí-
dential Commission On Wortd Hunger, U.S. Government Printing Of
fice, Washington, D.C., 1980. 
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unique ecological orientation. CIAT's research within the CGIAR system 
lS very much regionally focused on Latin American agriculture. In clear 
recognition of CIAT's role vis-a-vis other research and extension institu
tions, changes in research activities follovv a horizontal approach, (t.e., 
addition or detetion of essentially crop programs), rather than a vertical 
approach in which activities expand into etther more basic research or 
extension, or both. Thus, the relevant context for planning agricultural 
research at CIAT will be an analysis of agriculture within tropical Latin 
America. 

1 .1 Socio-economic Goals in the Production Context 

1.1.1 The Production Gap 

Food production in Latín America has grovvn at a sustained rate of 3.6% 
per annum since 1950, arate consistent with grovvth in aggregate demand. 
The regional aggregate, hovveve, is highly deceptive. In the last decade 
in only five of twenty-one countries has food production kept pace with 
demand grovvth (Appendix 1). Only in Argentina have consumer food prices 
increased at a slowar rate than general consumar price levels 1 AII 
ccuntries in Latin America except the temperate countries Argentina and 
Uruguay, remain net-imported of food staples~ If current rates of grovvth 
in production are projected to 1990, food deficits in al! tropical countries 
are expected to increase bY 50%, except fOr Brazil and Paraguay. Thus, 
to maintain food prices constant in real terms, and to maintain current 
levels of self-sufficiency in food will require an increase in the rate of 
growth of agricultural production in most Latín American countríes. 

1.1.2 Land, Labor and Growth 

Growth in agricultural production depends on either bringing more land 
and labor resources into production Or using the current stock of those 
resources more efficiently. The general patterns is some combination 
of the two curses, resulting in an increase in the productivity of the re
scurce in most 1 imitad supply. This would define the nature of the type 
of technical change demanded. In the Latin American case land is a highly 
abundant resource. Studies comparing potential arable land to land 

1 FAO, The State of Food and Agriculture 1978, Rome, 1978. 

2 IFPRI (lnternatlonal Food Policy Research Institute), Food Needs for 
Developing Countries: Projections of Production and Consumption to 

1990, Research Report 3, 1977. 
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currently under the plow esttmate that Latin American agriculture is 
utilizing only somewhere between 18 to 35 percent of its potenttal land 
resource. Moreover, the average size farm is 112 hectares, very high 
by developing country standards. In the aggregate there would appear 
to be a surplus of land relative to labor. This situation would imply that 
the most efficient growth strategy would focus on increasing the produc
tivity of labor while at the same time expanding arable land. One logical 
outcome of this strategy would be increased farm mechanisation. 

Such a conception of Latín American agriculture is a gross oversimpl ífi
cation of its complexity. Past growth in agriculture has not followed such 
a path. Except for Argentina, Uruguay and Venezuela, Latin American 
countries have been increasíng productivity of both land and labor. During 
the 1960-78 period, tractor use increased at a 5.6% annual rate while 
fertilizer use grew at a 11.2% rate. This intensification of land use ap
pears to be inconsistent-with the conceptíon of a land-surplus economy. 

This apparent inconsistency arises from the very heterogeneous nature 
of Latin American agriculture. An agricultural frontier does exist in 
most tropical South American and Central American countries but expan
sion at this frontier is competitive with intensification of farms currently 
in production. The high costs of bringing new frontier land into production 
using existing technology make it less profitable than íntensifying on land 
already in production. This competition between extensive and intensive 
development 15 further complicated by the very skewed distribution of land 
which is particularly characteristic of Latin American agriculture. The 
majority of the farm population have very limited land resources and to 
increase production they must concentrate on techniques to increase 
yields. Large-scale farmers, on the other hand, control the majar por
tian of the land resources and find that relative labor costs are high. As 
farm size increases there are rising costs in obtaining and managing 
large numbers of seasonal laborers. Thus, large farmers invest in labor
substituting mechanization or specialize in extensive production activities, 
such as pasture beef systems. 

An agricultural growth strategy for Latin America that efficiently utilizes 
both land and labor resources is complicated bY the distribution of these 
two resources and the very marked differences in the quality of the land 
resouree. Three very different growth strategies emerge: (a) intensifica
tion of production by large farmers on the more fertile areas. essentiaHy 
through mechanization and higher input use; (b) expansion of agricultural 
produetion at the less fertile frantier; and (e) intensification of production 
by small farmers 0'1 existing land, essentially through higher and more 
stable yie lds • 

Eaeh type of growth strategy lmplíes a very different researeh focus. In 
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a planning context the issue is not only in what areas research will result 
in the largest productlon gain but also in which areas CIAT has a compar
ative advantage, especially in relation te the three socio-economic goals 
presented earlier. A dynamic large farm sector exista in Latín American 
agriculture, reliant on mechanization research easily transferable from 
more developed countries. Rapid growth in large farm agriculture within 
a very skewed land distribution can produce a very accelerated treadmíll 
effect, i.e., the movement of "less efficient" farmers out of agriculture. 
While there are not sufficient employment possibilittes in the urban sector, 
large social stresses develop. The rest of this section addresses the 
lssue of whether or not there is potential complementaríty between the 
three strategies, thereby helping to define research requirements. 

1 .1.3 Large Farm Intensification 

Larger farmers in Latin America, while controlling the major portion of 
the land resource, tend to utilize it very extensively. In Brazil, for 
example, farms aboye fífty hectares make up 85% of the area in farms 
but have only 53% of the area in crops. In Colombia, large farmers own 
76% of the land but have only 40% of the land in crops. Latin American 
policy makers, realizing the inefficiency in use of land by large farmers. 
have concentrated on inducíng these farmers to shift from extensive beef 
production systems to crop systems • Policies to foster mechanizatton, 
such as credit subsidies, overvalued exchange rates, land taxes, and 
price supports for mechanizable craps have been implemented in many 
countries. These poli cíes have been complemented by investments from 
multinational agricultural supply firms, who find large untapped markets 
with low distributíon costs and mini mal requirements for redesign of 
chemical, seed and mechanization technologies. 

A very dynamlc sector has been created, as ls reflected in the very high 
growth rates in mechanizable craps. Sinca 1961 sorghum production in 
Latín America has increased at arate of 13% per annum while in Brazil 
wheat productlon increased at 11 %. Growth in soybean production was 
even more rapid. In all these cases over 75% of the growth was due to 
area expansion, rafleoting the extensive nature of crap production on 
large farms. Thus, whila such crop yields have remained stagnant, ovar
al! land productivity has increased due to shifta fram pastura production 
to crops. 

The concentration of agricultural policies on intensifyíng the land use of 
large farmers has had two important resulta. First, production growth 
of extensively produced commodities, especially beef, has lagged behind 
demand. Second, in seeking to íncrease the efficiency of land use on 
large farms, policies have not dealt with, and, in some cases, have 
exacerbated the inefficiencies in the use of labor. High rates of under-
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employment exist in the agricultural sectors of Latin American countries 
(see section 1.1.5.). Inefficient labor use cannot be ignored because of 
the obvious linkages to income and nutri tion goals. 

1.1.4 Expansion of the Agricultural Frontier 

At the frontier, infrastructure development ls usually limiting, making 
input and marketing costs high. Labor ls in short supply but land is 
relatively cheap. Thus, expansion at the frontier is usually based on 
extensive prOOuction systems. In the Latin American context extensive 
beef production systems are predominant at the frontier. This lS, in 
fact, complementary to intensiflcation of large farma on more fertile 
land, in that it induces a more efficient utiHzation of land resources. 

As large farmera on goOO land shift into crops, rising land values result 
also in too íntensífication of the remalning pasture land. Thus in the 
1960-70 period improved pasture area increased at a 3.6% annual rate, 
a full percentage point greater than the expansion in crop land. In addi
tion to this growth which represents 21 million OOctares of pastures, 
92 million hectares were added at the frontier, representing a growth 
of 2.2% per year in natural pastures. These two procesaes resul ted 
in an annual growth in beef production of 3.4%, well short of the growth 
in demand for beef of 5.4%. Thus, expansion on the frontier ia a neces
sary complement to large-farm intensification, if demand for foOO crops 
and beef te to be meto 

Even with rising beef príces, the area sown to pasture was not expanding 
fast enough to meet demando For much of the abundant land area of 
Latin America, such as too "llanos", the "cerrado", the "pantanal" and 
the Amazon jungle, the costs of production for infrastructure and soU 
correction appear to be presently too high to support a more rapid expan
sion of land use at the frontier. Selection of crop and pasture species 
for these areas with reduced fertility requirements ahould improve the 
potential profitability of land use. Investment in new technology that 
increases productivity of adapted crops, such as rice and cassava, and 
of beef pasture systems in the Oxisols and Ultisols typical of the Latín 
American frontier should, in 1'act, aid in the intensification, with crops 
demanding higher fertilíty levels grown on large farms on prime lands. 
Instead of spending public funds on research to reduce the costs of crop 
establishment for large farmers, a more social1y efficient aolution would 
be to bring down the cost 01' beef productíon on the frontier. The effect 
of rapid beef expansion on price would induce large farmers to shíft to 
more profltable, and mOre intensive, alternatives. Pasture technology 
specífically designed for the frontier should thua induce a more socially 
acceptable utilization 01' land resources in Latin America. 
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1 .1 .5 SmaH Farm Intensification 

An unfortunate paradox exists in Latín American agriculture. Small 
farmers are, from a social point of view, the most efficient producers 
in the combined utilization of land, labor and capital resources 1 but be
cause they control such a minor portion of the land resouree, the!r eon
tributíon to output ls limitad. So, though efficient, the potential of the 
small farm sector to contribute to increase total food production is some
what limited. However, increasing the productiva employment of labor 
should have as high, or higher, a priority as fostering the more productive 
utilization of land resourees, sinee employment is the principal determi
nant of ineome and welfare. 

Underutilized labor in the agricultural sector results in migratíon to 
urban areas. However, the conditions of Latín American cíties offer 
ample evidence that rural poverty is not being solved by transfering it 
from rural to urban areas. High rates of rural-to-urban migration are 
characteristic of Latin American economíes. In the 70' s urban growth 
eased slightly but stitl averaged a 3.7% annual rate of increase and ín 
Brazil and Mexico over 4.5%. This process has put extreme pressure 
on job creation in the urban sector. Sinoe industrial growth has been 
capital intensive, most of the employment ls occurring in the terti.ary 
sector and most of this in the low-productivity service jobs. The ser
vice sector is as well the entry po!nt for most rural-urban migrants--if 
they can find jobs at all--and in most countries average labor productivity 
is lower in these jobs than in the agriculturla sector. 

The employment problem is further complicated by the fact that, because 
of the young age profile of the populatíon, the rate of growth in the labor 
force will actually increase from 2.4% in me 1960-70 period to over 2.9% 
in the 1980-2000 periodo Since in Latín American countries the rural 
population represents more than 30% of the total, and over 50% in the 
poorest countríes, rural-to-urban migratton flows will remain large 
putting more pressure on urban job creation. ILO studies2 of representa
tive Latin American countries have stressed the fact that a full-employ
ment strategy over the next decade depends on increased employment in 
the agricultural sector and maintenance of the role of the agricultural 
sector as a residual employer. 

1 R.A. Berry and W. CUne, Agrarian Structure and Productivity in 
Developing Countrles, -John Hopkins University Press, 1979. 

2 ILO, International Labor Office of the United Nations, Toward Full 
Employment, A Programme for Colombia, Geneva, 1970. 
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Full employment thus requlres some check on rural-to-urban migration 
for at least the next few decades. However, too rate of this migration is 
highly responsive to changes in intersectoral income differentials. In 
Latin America a 10% increase in the relative income between the tertiary 
sector and too agricultural sector increases the migration rate by 9%1 
Moderation of migration depends on improving agricultural incomes, 
especíally among too more mobile porUons of the agricultural population. 
About 35% of the economically active population is landless labor. More
over, subfamHy size farms make up approximately 50% of an farms. 
The existence of a highly mobile agricultural population that ís very 
responsive to intersectoral income differentials, strengthens the argument 
for an agricultural development strategy that increases rural incomes of 
small farmers and landless laborers. 

Small-farm intensification is a necessary component in ameliorating both 
rural and urban poverty in Latin America. Migration affects average 
nutritíon of the low-income strata of the population. Studies have indicated 
that the nutritíonal situ<ltion of the urban pOOl' is inferior to that of the 
rural poor, even with higher incomes~ Given the importance of reducing 
rural-to-urbam mígratíon rates, another alternative is to allow for 
íncreased population access to land through frontier colonizatíon. In 
comparison to migration to urban areas, colonlzation schemes tend to 
be costly and do not result in significant population flows. In the Santa 
Cruz area of 80livia and the "selva" of Peru such labor flows have been 
significant but have not solved the rural employment situation in the "sie
rra". In too belter soH areas of Parana, Golas, and Mato Grosso in 
Brazil frontler settlement, and associated infrastructure development, 
has been rapid and effective. In general, however, too potential for ex
pansion of viable family-síze, crop-producing farms at the frontier is 
Iimited by soil sonstraints, lack of appropriate technology, pOOl' access 
to markets, relatívely high capital requírements and inconsístent land 
settlement policíes over time. 

lmprovement of small farm productivíty remains the most víable avenue 
in affecting rural (and urban) employment. For the case of Brazil, for 
example, 40% of rural employment occurs on farms of less than 10 

1 Lynam, --l. K., Latín American Agriculture: a cross-sectíonal analysis 
in Trend Highlights of CIAT's Commodities, Econ. 1.6, CIAT, April, 
1981 . 

2 --l.O. Ward and --l. Sanders, Nutritional Determinants and Mígration 
in the Brazilian Northeast: A Case Study of Rural and Urban Ceara, 
Economic Development and Cultural Change, 29 (1980): 141-164. 
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hectares and almost 75% on farms of less than 50 hectares. To what ex
tent can both labor productivity and employment be expanded in this farm 
size category? It is an empirical question but whose resolution must focus on 
labor intensive crops, employment generating production systems, and 
yield raising technologies as necessary components. However, only under 
certain limited conditions are strategies to simultaneously intensify both 
large and small farms compatible. If large and small farmers compete 
in the same commodity and large farmers continue to have access to 
the s u b si di z e d capital of most mechanization policies, small 
farmers, in most intances, would not be able to compete. Any initial 
positive impact on small farm income would vanish and even become 
negative with the fall in price. The inherent nature of Latin American 
agriculture argues for crop specialization by large and small farms, with 
small farmers concentrating on labor-intensive crops and large farmers 
on mechanizable crops, a current characteristic of Latin American 
Agriculture. Research on facilitating mechanization of labor intensive 
crops could shift the comparative advantage away from small farmers 
in these crops, and thus, eventhough such research may be effective in 
increasing the output of such a crop, the social costs of these research 
investments could well be offset by the social costs. 

1.1.6 A Combined Growth Strategy 

If food is to be supplied at reasonable price levels and mini mal incomes 
are to be assured through productive employment, then growth in Latin 
American agriculture will have to come from more productive employ
ment of both land and labor resources. Enough publ ic and private re
sources are being directed at large scale agriculture to assure its con
tinued dynamism into the future. An efficient growth strategy would as 
well include expansion on the frontier with intensification of production 
by small farmers. However, the compatibility of the three strategies 
rests on each group producing the crops in which they have comparative 
advantage and, especially, the large farmers not competing with small 
farmers in the same product market. Technical change is a key element 
in a combined strategy requiring a certain diversity in research invest
ment, since the consistency of the strategy implies very strict design 
requirements for each particular crop. Table 1.1 summarizes the 
comparative advantages of a range of commodities with respect to farm 
size and frontier expansion. However, to complete the picture it is 
necessary to consider the relative importance of the crops in food con
sumption. 
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Table 1.1 Relative Comparative Advantage of Major Commodities Under 
Different Production Conditions 1 

Commodity 

Wheat 
Maize 

Rice 
Sorghum 

Cassl'.va 
Potatoes 
Plantain 

Beans 
Soybeans 

Sugar 

Beef 
Swine 
Poultry 

Milk 
Dual purpose 
Specia 1 ized 

Current Production Areas 
Small farm Large farm Frontier Land2 

x 
xxx 

x 

xxx 
xxx 
xxx 

xxx 

x 

x 

xxx 
xx 

xxx 
xx 

xxx 
xxx 

? 

x 
xxx 

xxx 

xx 
xxx 
xxx 

x 
xxx 

xx 
? 

xx 

? 

xxx 

x 

.!! Crosses represent relative comparative advantage based on evalua
tion for yield potential, labor versus capital intensity, and expansion 
potential. 

y Predominantly acid, infertile soils. 
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1.2 !he Goals in a Nutritional and Demand Context 

In developíng market economíes price ís a fundamental determinant of 

foad praduction levels, rural incomes, and nutritíon. However, improvíng 
price íncentives to farmers ls often in conflict with cheap food staples 
for urban areas. Agricultural technology provides a potential wedge in 
the market mechanism allowing price reductions to consumers through 
cost reductions at the farm level. Maximizing the impact of new tech
nology on nutrition will depend on understanding food consumption patterns, 
particularly of the pOOl'. 

1.2.1 Nutritional Deficiencies 

In Latin America the most pressíng nutrítional problem ís inadequate 
caloric consumption among large sectors of the population (Appendix 2). 
Protein defícits are also encountered and are especíaUy seríous in 
vulnerable groups, such as low íncome children and pregnant women. 

Nevertheless, caloríe inadequacíes must fírst be overcome 01' protein 
additíons will principally--and therefore inefficiently--be utilized as 
energy source. In fact, where calo ríes are limiting in the diet, a per
centage change ín caloríes will have a greater positive effect on nitrogen 
balance than a proportionate change in (more expensive) protein. 

The true magnitude of the problem, however, is hidden when national 
averages of per capita availabilíty of calories and protein are used. 
Fígw'es have more meaning when expressed as a percentage of the 
populatíon with diets below the minimum requirements. Using such an 
indicator, the extent of the calo ríe defícits in Latín America appears 
to be índeed staggering (Appendix 3). It ranges from one-third of the 
population in Chile and Uruguay to over two-thirds in Guatemala. Inade
quate calorie-protein availability not only implics reduced energy levels 
but also can result in permanent damage in vulnerable groups such as 
growing children. Future investments in human capital, such as health, 
education and trainíng, cannot substitute for 01' undo human capital 
deterioration resulting from inadequate diets in the early years of growth. 
Hence, improving nutrition of major segments of the population must be 
a principal concern of most Latín American governments to prevent 
human capital deterioration of their future work force. 

lncreasing income, Le., an employment policy, is the most direct means 
of correcting nutritional inadequacies. The magnitude of the problem is 
too immediate to rely only on the longer term nature of such strategies. 
Necessary complements are to identify and increase production of cheap
er nutrient sources, and to utilize appropriate policíes to increase the 
caloríe and protein íntake of the population strata with deficits. Under-
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standing the Latin American diet, and its diversity, is thus a necessary 
starting point in ascertaining the relevance of commadity choice for agri
cultural research and its ultimate impact on nutrition. 

1.2.2 Subregional Importance of Major Staples 

Latín American food consumption patterns vary substantially between 
regions. A consístently majar source 01' calories in the Latín American 
diet is sugar, strictly a caloríe source but important because 01' íts low 
cost (Appendix 4). Maize is of considerable importance in Mexico, Central 
America and some Andean countries, but of lesser importance in the rest 
of Latin America and the Caribbean. Wheat is important in aH regions 
but only in the Southern Cone dominates as the principal caloric source. 
Rice provided in 1972-74 over 12% 01' the calories in the Caribbean, Co
lombia and Brazil. Cassava provided over 9% of the calories in Brazil 
and Paraguay (APpendix 4). Beef was an important source of calories 
in the Southern Cone and Paraguay and 01' protein in most of Latin America 
(Appendix 5). Beans provided over 10% of the proteins in Mexico, Central 
America, Paraguay and Brazil. 

In summary, from the aggregate food consumption pattern no one staple 
can be singled out as dominating across Latin American countries as the 
major source 01' calories and protein. 

1.2.3 Diversity in the Diet 

In the rural sector, majar sources of calories vary according to local 
supplies, which in turn vary wídely throughout the regíon due to the extreme 
variability ín edaphic and el imatic circumstances. In the urban sector, 
large variance is observed in the food expendítures of !:he lowest income 
strata across cíties and subregions (Appendices 6 and 7). COnsumer bud
get data from ten Andean cities (1967-1969) show that 15 to 30% 01' foad 
expendítures of the lowest íncome categoríes were in beef and mi1k. 
Moreover, these percentage expenditure allocations were maintained over 
the income categories. Beef was not only a preferred food in the Andean 
cities but the urban poor aBocatad a majar portion 01' their foad budget to 
a predominately protein source. However, the principal nutrient deficiency 
is calories. Sugar and rice were also consistentiy important expenditure 
items in most of the Andean clUes, but could not be said to domínate in 
total expenditures on caloric staples. Other sub-regional1y Important 
commoditíes in the food budget of the urban peor were wheat products, 
corn, beans, cassava and potatoes, but again there existed no single 
dominant staple. Diversity 01' the diet and subregional importance 01' 
the principal staples, are thus al so major characteristics in the case of 
the u rban poor. 
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1.2.4 Technology and Nutrition 

Agricultural technologies can have indirect effects on the diet of the low 
income urban population through their effect on food prices. Declining 
food prices are desirable in this context, but product prices must also 
give proper production incentives to farmers. New technology can 
mediate these two confl icting roles of price in the market, but rately will 
benefits be equally shared between both consumers and producers. If 
improving welfare of consumer has the higher policy weight, then choice 
of commodity should focus on non-exported food staples, in which quantity 
demanded is relatively unresponsive to changes in price or income. Quite 
naturally these commodities tend to be the principal food staples of the 
poor. 

The case of the northeast of Brazil, containing the largest population 
concentration with nutritional problems in Latin America, could illustrate 
the case. Cassava flour, beans/cowpeas \ and rice are the principal 
sources of energy contributing more than 50% of the calories in the yet 
insufficient diet (Appendix 8). Bean/cowpeas were as important as meats 
and fish together as a source of protein (Appendix 9). Cassava flour, 
beans/cowpeas and rice were among the cheapest sources of calories 
and protein. The fact that in this region expenditure in these commodities 
increases with income (Appendix 7), is indirect evidence that larger 
amounts of these specific commodities will be demanded by the low in
come consumers if prices are brought down further. Here is where 
agricultural technology has an important role in reducing nutritional 
deficits in a region with acute nutritional problems. Moreover, in this 
particular case the balance of beans or cowpeas with cassava helps off-
set the lower protein composition of cassava as compared with the cereals. 
Policies to stimulate production and consumption of these lowest cost 
nutrient sources would be expected to have a much more rapid effect in 
eliminating nutri tional deficits than the gradual shift to higher consumption 
levels of other high qual ity, high nutrient cost foods. 

1 .2.5 Demand Growth 

As a direct consequence of the high rate of growth of population and the 
increase in income, aggregate demand for food in Latin America is 
growing at 3.6% per annum, arate consistent with the growth in total 
food production (Table 1 .2). This balance is only apparent since: (a) in 
16 out of 21 countries food production growth lagged behind demand (Ap
pendix 10); (b) in most countries nutritional problems have continued, if 

1 Close substitutes in northeast Brazil, statistically reported together. 



Table j.2 Varlous Indlcators of growth and Importanee oF selected commadltles In the Latin American I!>od economy, 
1960-1976. 

Percent 
Contributton Contribution of foed buc'get 

to total to total spent by lowest 
Growth in Growth In Growth In Growth In Total calorle proteln {ncome 

demand production area yields F>roductio& Consumption consumptlon strata 

-p E R C E N T - --------------- Andean cltles~NE BrazilSl 

Wheat 3.4 1.9 
Maize 2.9 
Sorghum 12.5 
Rice 3.5 3.3 

Potatoes 3.3 2.3 
Cassava 2.4 1.9 

Total pulses 3.0 1.4 
Beans 3.0 0.3 

Seef 5.4 3.4 
Pork 4.5 4.1 
Chlcken 6.1 9.5V 

Milk 5.5 3.9 

Agrlcultural 3.6 3.5 
Sector 

~ Tropical countrles only; 1976 data. 

1.4 0.6 9 19 15 
1.1 1.7 40 16 15 
9.2 3.3 9 
2.8 0.5 18 9 7 

0.0 2.4 3 2 2 
2.4 -0.5 17 4 

1.7 -0.3 6 5 13 
1.1 -0.8 5 3 11 

56 5 14 
22 1 4 
20 1 3 

6 12 

2.0 1.5 100 100 

First column Includes cereals. gralns. root and tubers al! expressed 
SecOnd column lneludes only meats expressed In carcass welght • 

.91 Rangas for 12 
Y1975 (Source., 
.0/1970-76. 

Andean eittes 
Apendlx 7) 

for perlad 1968-72 (Source, Appendix 6) 

4-17 4 
0-6 3 

2-14 07 

{2-11} 12 

1-7 16 
n.a" n .. a. 

9-240 9 
0-2 5 
0-3 3 

6-19 4 

In cereal equlvalents. 

Source, Unless otherwise Indicated estimates are 'rom FAO Productton Tapes, anc' FAO Food Balance Sheets for 1972-74. 

... 
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not worsened, sinee growth in produetion of major stapies lagged behind 
demand; and (e) those eommadities in whieh produetion increased most 
rapidly (export erops, feed grains and poultry), had more impaet on the 
diet of the middie and high ineome strata than on the diet of the pOOl", 
where the bulk of the nutritional problems lie (Appendiees 6 and 7). 

Given the skewed ineome distribution in Latin Ameriea ~ ineome growth 
has resulted in the highest demand growth for those foad eommodities 
most preferred by the middle and high ineome strate. As a response to 
high demand growth, produetion of those eommodities has inereased 
rapídly, sometimes at the expense of more basie food crops. Such is 
the case of poultry and, indirectly, of feed grains. The annual growth 
rate of poultry production was 9.5% from 1970-78 in Latin America as 
compared with 3% in the U.S. Production growth of sorghum and soy
beans for reed, exports, and soybean oH was even more rapid~ The 
dramatíc expansion of soybeans in the 8razilian south helped push bean 
production into more marginal areas. In 8razil an% Mexieo 44 and 32% of 
food crop utilization in 1972-74 was for animal feed. Over the period 
1961-65 to 1974-76 maize aecounted for more then one half of the produe
tion growth of food staples in 8razil whe1'as sorghum was responsibie for 
nearly one-heif of the inerease in Mexieo • 

From 1961-65 to 1974-76 the 8razilian growth rate in the use ofeereais 
for feed was 6.3% and the Mexiean growth rate was 16.4%. In deveiop
ing countries with rapid increases in incomes the total use of cereals 
for livestock feed has increased considerably fastar than the use of 
cereals for human consumption. 

In summary, in response to a higher growth rate of demand due to higher 
purchasing power of the middle and high income groups and to high export 
demand, production is growing faster in the case of poultry, feed grains 
and export crops than in the case of calorie B[id protein staples. Produc
tion is substantially lagging behind demand growth in the case of maize 
For direct consumption, wheat, rice, cassava, beans and beef. 

1 Jain, Shail, Size Distribution of lneome: A compilation ofdata, the 
World Bank, Washington, D. C ., 1975. 

2 CIAT, Latin America: Trend Highlights for CIAT commoditíes, 
Internal Document Econ. 1.5, April 1980, pp. 77-134. 

3 K.L. Bachman and L.A. Paulino, Rapid Food Production Growth in 
Selected Developing Countries: A comparative Analysis of Underlying 
Trends, 1971-76, Research Report 11, International Food Policy Re
search (IFPRI), Dctober 1979, p. 30. 
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1 .2.6 Priarity an Majar Staples 

In Table 1 .3 a ranking af the principal Latín American cammadities from 
both the nutritional and demand grawth perspective is summarized. Both 
wheat and maize are important as calaric sources and their demand is 
increasíng fer food and feed, respectively. Rice, beef and milk are al
ready important in providing calories and proteins in most of Latin 
America. Moreover, a rapid demand increase is expected far these ca m
modities, especially beef. Cassava and cassava flour are extremely 
law cost calorie sources and important sources of calories in Brazil and 
Paraguay, countries which account for 40 percent of the population in 
tropical Latin America. Countries implementing nutritional programs for 
their lowest income sectors could take advantage of the low cost of 
calories from this crop and cassava's potential to be produced on less 
Fertile soils. With technological c hange ín marketing andjor processing 
fresh cassava may have a future potential growth as a food andjor feed. 
Beans are important sub-regional1y for protein and are the lowest cost 
proteín source. Beans could be an important complement to a nutritional 
program aímed at increasing cassava consumption since protein deficits 
become an ímportant concern once caloríe deficits have be en overcome. 
Rising bean prices in many countries indicate that demand growth is 
exceeding that ef supply in recent years. Finally, the fas test growing 
demand is for poultry, substantially affecting the derived demand for 
sorghum and soybeans. However, the combined impact of growth in 
poultry and feed grains on relieving nutritional prcblems is net as high 
as in the case of the more basic staples, viz., maize, wheat, rice, 
cassava, beans, beef and milk. 

1.3 Commodity Choice and Research Strategy 

As discussed in Sectíon 1.1. within the Latin American agricultura! sector 
there is a substantial heterogeneity in farm units in terms of landjlabor 
ratios. This results in substantial heterogeneity in production technologies, 
a certain crop specialization by farm size, and differential retunrs to 
production resources across farm size units. Within this highly skewed 
land distribution a dynamic large farm sector has either emerged (aided 
by subsidized mechanization sChemes), or líes latent. This dynamism 
can produce conditions in which competition drives less efficient farmers 
or less producti ve labor out of the agricu 1 tural sector. Very rapid 
rural-to-urban migration has characterized Latin American economias, 
requiring substantial investments in social infrastructure and in many 
cases swamping urban employment generating capacity. Moreover, a 
substantial portion of the rural-to-urban migrations enter into the low
productivity service sector, often with a decline in nutritiona! status. 
Thus a labor-intensive, small farm development strategy is a necessary 

'complement to the dynamic large farm sector. The tw0cr,e~uM-1 

I 11'\.::7 . ;:;f.: / 
\ 'i j·;;v. (-
~ '"f ,,~,' \ 
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Table f.3 Summary evaluation oF the prioclpal eommocHUes based on nutrttlonal tmportance and E:':xpected derT\i!lr'ld growtt/!:!' 

lmportant Calor"le Sub ~egtonany Impor"tal"lt Protetl"l Sub Reglonall)1' Low cost Low cost Rapid demand Rapid cemancl 
Soul""Ce In Important Component in Important Proteln Calorte Proteln E><par\oston fot' Expanston "ot"" 

Latin Amerlca Calorte Source Lattn América Source Source Source Food Feed 

Suga,.. X X 

Rice X X X 

Malze X X X 

Wheat X X X 

Sorghum X 

Potatoe$ X X -'" I 

Cassava 
O,..led X X p. 

F ..... "" 
(X) •• P 

Fletd Seans X X X 

Soybea"" X 

Seef X X X 

MilI< X X X 

!il_ on Append!ces 1-10. ·P: Potentlal Importance •• ( ): Few count,..!es only 
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be more consistent with each other if competition is minimized, i.e., if 
the two sectors of small and large farms do not effectively compete in the 
same commodi Iy market. 

Targeting technology impact to small-scale farmers requires the existence 
of crops in which these farmers have a comparative advantage and the 
design of technologies which maintains this comparative advantage. How
ever, the impact of food production and price will obviously be much 
more limited than" if larger farmers were as well drawn into production. 
Thus, so me concern must be given for the importance of these commodi
ties in the diets of the urban poor, since there exist trade-offs between 
benefits for the rural vs. the urban poor. The Latin American diet is 
marked by substantial variability between regions. Maize, whear, rice, 
cassava, sugar, beans, and beef are all important sources of calories 
and protein, but the degree of importance varies by region. Depending 
on the region, the choice ofanyone of these food staples will have an 
impact on the nutrition of the poor through technology introduction. 

If new agricultural technology is to contribute simultaneously to growth 
and equity goals, research cannot concentrate on only once crop, one 
ecosystem, or one particular group. As the above discussion has high
lighted a consistent crop selection and research strategy is required if 
CIAT is to contribute to impact or growth, income, and nutrition goals. 

It is recognized that due to the heterogeneity of Latin American agricul
ture there is no one crop that could contribute significantly to total 
agricultural production and, simultaneously, significantly affect the 
rural and urban poor (Table 1.3), as it is the case of rice in Asia. In 
chosing to do research on a portfolio of crops CIAT attempted to chose 
crops in which, by complementing national and other international re
search institutions, the total contribution to the socio-economic goals 
is highest. A first requirement was that these should be predominately 
food staples. Secondly, the choice of crops should be such that some 
provide for an increase in the productivity of small farmers and their 
income, while others should contribute to the expansion of agricultural 
production on both good lands and on the frontier. These research thrusts 
are reflected in the division of CIAT into crop research and land systems 
research. The consistency of the strategy is in fact built around the 
Center' s choice of crops: beans, cassava, rice, and tropical pastures 
for the acid, inferti le soi 15. 

Each has regional importance as a calorie and/or protein source. In 
terms of contributing to the major nutrition problem (i. e., calories), 
maize, wheat, or sugar would have been other possible choices. The 
first two are under the mandate of CIMMYT. Sugar, on the other hand, 
is already the lowest cost calorie source in the diet partially reflecting 
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the large ínvestment in research that has already gone into thís crop. 
Othar possible crops important from tha production point of view, but 
of lesser significance in achieving the overan socio-economic goals, are 
sorghum and soybeans. These crops, however, are not foOO staples 
(except soybean oH) and would tend to benefit more the middle and high 
income consumers and large farm producers. These crops are, however, 
displacing other faed and food crops grown in goOO lands. Given CIAT's 
size and budgetary timitations, and the early state of technology develop
ment in the four current programs, it is too early to consider adding 
any of these commodities as core funded programs at this time. However, 
special projects wíth the specific goals of developing varieties of sorgrum 
and soybeans adapted to the acid soils coutd be hosted inasmuch they 
are also consistent with socio-economic goals and complementary alter
natives to upland rice, cassava and tropical pastures for the frontier 
areas. A possible CIA T involvement with these crops is discussed in 
Chapter 6. 

A brief description follows as to why CIAT's portfotio of crops provides 
the best balance in meeting both production and nutrition goals in Latín 
America and how the research strategies in each case is consistent 
with the overall socio-economic goats. 

1.3.1 Tropical Pastures 

Beef ls a principal part of the Latín American diet and forms a major 
portion of the food budget, even among the poor. Demand for beef in 
Latín America is increasing at arate that is far outrunning growth in 
production. Moreover, beef is an extensively produced commodtty and 
the production systems do not require well-developed infrastructure 
for inputs or marketing outputs. In terms of fostering expansion at the 
frontier, beef production is a ¡ogical choice. 

The research strategy of the Tropical Pastures Program has fecuses 
on relieving the principal constraints to extensive beef production systems 
in the acid, infertile sotls of Latin America, with emphasis en the savanna 
regions. The constraínts lay primarily in the low nutrient production of 
the pasture system, especlally in the dry season. The search for adapt
ed and more productíve grass and legume species was considered to be 
the key to developing a low-cost, mini mal input technotogy for these 
areas .. 

1 .3.2 Cassava 

Cassava is a traditional calorie source of the rural population in Latin 
Ameríca but has limited importance in urban areas, except where 
consumed as a flour, especially in Brazil. The plant ls extremelyef
ficient in the production of carbohydrates and ls particularly weH 
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adapted to more marginal agricultural conditions. lts low purchased input 
requirements, relatively high labor requirement, adaptability to intercrop
ping systems, and flexible harvest perlod result in production originating 
from small farm systems. Given that demand is sUfficiently elastic, the 
crop i5 ideally suited to intensifying 5mall-farm produetion systems. 
The potential for developing alternative end uses for eassava, such as 
stareh as a carbohydrate source in animal feed, and as raw material for 
ethanol production, appear to guarantee this market elastieity. Compet
itiveness in these markets, however, appears to be dependent on lower 
produetion costs, that is, improved production teehnology. 

The researeh strategy in the Cassava Program has three principal thrusts: 
(a) development of low-eost, minimum input technology, particularly 
directed at small farmers; (b) researeh on developing eassava as a erop 
for expansion anta tha frontier; and (e) researeh on more efficient proees
sing and utilization teehnologies. The Program combines research on 
both production and utUization teehnologies, since a primary constraint 
in cassava production systems is its rapid perishability after harvest, 
as well as to insure that processing technologies are of a sufficiently 
small scale to allow resource pOOl" farmers access to end markets. AS 
such, cassava is one of the few crops through which improved technology 
can result in increased productivity of small farm systems in more 
marginal production zones. 

1.3.3 Beans 

8eans are an important protein source particularly in 8razil, Mexico and 
Central America whare they constitute between 10-20% of the proteins 
(Appendix Table 5). 8ean production is stagnant in Latin America, with 
area expansion utilized to compensate for yield declines in most countries, 
especiaUy 8razit. Mast bean productian comes from the smatl farm sec
tor, where beans are typically produced in association with other crops, 
principally maize, and on the poorer lands. The maize bean association 
is labor intensive but gives high returns per unit land area. 

8ean productivity is low as a broad spectrum of insects and diseases 
attack this crop. Due to the devastating nature of many bean diseases 
farmers often prefer to plant beans in marginal rainfall conditions. More
over, governments seldom provide adequate price supports 01" other 
financial incentives to bean producers. As a consequence of thes physical 
and economic factors discouraging bean production, few farmers are 
prepared to use expensive inputs such as fertilizers 01" chemícals for 
disease control; hence, yields are low. Yields and returns have been so 
low that beans have been displaced from former production areas (such 
as parts of southern Brazil and the Cauca Valley in Colombia) by more 
profitable crops. In the last decade bean yields in most Latin American 
countries have been declining due to these crop shifts and the inability 
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to maintain even low yields at the extremely low levels of input use. 

The research strategy of the Sean Program is to increase bean produc
tívity through the incorporation of multiple disease resistance into com
mercial cultivars. Tolerance to drought and moderately low fertility 
levels is also sought. The search for cultivars able to fix atmospheric 
nitrogen is also emphasized. The Sean Program s trategy focuses on 
stabilízing and increasing bean yields without major increases in 
purchased inputs. Nevertheless, once new varieties are available 
mOderately increased ínput levels wíll be economical1y feasibledue to 
higher potential yields and reduced yield varíance. The emphasis of the 
strategy is on obtaining productíon increases wíthout major increases 
in input costs so that the principal producer of beans wil1 rema in the 
small farmer. 

As a large part of bean production comes from climbing beans, which 
are almost entirely produced in association 01" in relay wíth maize, the 
Program is dedicating a considerable effort to the ímprovement of beans 
in assocíation, while maintaining maize yields. Such technology is 
again most appropriate for the small farmers due to its very high labor 
requirements • 

1.3.4 Rice 

Rice is a major calorle staple in the Caribbean, Brazil and many countries 
of the Andean Zone. In most of tropical Latin America, rice consumption 
has been increaslng as a rapidly urbanizing population has shifted from 
other staples to ríce as a principal calorie source. This process has 
been has tened by the stable (01" even declining) relative price of rice, as 
production has kept up with demand growth in most Latin American 
countries. In many cases this rapid production growth has been as a 
result of the íntroduction of improved varieties, combined with rapid 
adoption by mechanized farmers in favored rice areas. 

Rice ls predominantly a large farmer crop but there is nevertheless large 
a diversity inthe types of production systems utilized, varying betwean 
intensive irrigated systems to extensive upland systems on the frontier. 
Average yields in the different systems vary markedly. The principal 
factor determining the type of system is the rainfaH pattern and possibíli
tíes of ímproved water management. The relevant issue for most rice 
producing countries is the choice of system in which to invest research 
resources. The new technology has primarily benefited the irrigated 
sector and farm yields are rapidly reaching the feasibla yield potential 
of the current technology. Futura yield increments in this sector w!H 
not be as dramatic. For maintaining growth In rice production the invest
ment issue centers around the benefit cost ratio of investing in, and 
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expanding irrigated land vis-a-vis raising productivity of upland produc
Hon. The potential for meeting increased rice demand from irrigated 
areas from upland areas varies among countries. 

CIAT's Rice Program recognizes the need to focus on research for both 
irrigated and upland conditions. For irrigated rice, the largest yield 
gains have already been made in most countries and the focus will 
principally be on maintenance research, and in basic research to develop 
rice blast and Sogatodes leaf hopper resistance. The upland research, 
on the other hand, will concentra te on selecting for adaptation to stresses 
characteristic of upland conditions. This research will focus on those 
upland areas with a more stable rainfall regime, where the chances of 
achieving a significant yield increment are the highest. The upland re
search strategy focuses on the utilization of land at the crop frontier 
which will be grown under relatively extensive, mechanized conditions. 





Chapter 2: THE PLANNING CONTEXT: THE ROLE OF CIA T 

Effective agricultural research is a continuum, encompassing that range 
of activíties from basic research, such as genetic engineering, to moni
toring of farmer adoption of improved varieties and cultural pactices. 
This research continuum encompasses a complex of interacting institu
tions, running the gamut from basic to applied research, and from 
research to extension activitíes. The International Centers occupy a 
particular niche in thís ínstitutíonsl complexo They in effect provide 
the institutional link between basic research and the applied research 
and extension urgently needed for tropical condiUons. 

This translation of science into practical technology requires a relatlve-
ly long-term commitment of resources, relatively large start-up costs, 
an effective "critical mass" of research scíentists, and decision-making 
free from the compromise and vested interests of the political process. 
The international research center combines these attributes with the 
potential economias of scale inherent ín plant breedíng, í.e., the assembly 
of large germplasm banks, large scale screeníng, crossing, and selec
tíon, and multí-disciplinary evaluation. These economíes of scale, 
however, do not extend to most agronomíc research, extension, 01" fine 
tuning of the plant breeding process. International Centers are thus 
onlyeffective if working in tandem with weH-organized national pro
grams. 

Resources for agricultural research are limited. National research pro
grams cannot systematícally work on aH crops for the totality of eco
systems that existo Priorities are often set by the more powerful forces 
in the economy. International centers help to overcome what is a per
sistent publíc resource constraint in developing countries. Moreover, 
their international focus allows them to compensate for biases in tech
nology development and institutional organization. The comparative 
advantage of an international center such as CIA T Hes in compensating 
for the underinvestment in several critical technological and institu
tional areas, which have become second priority to more dominate 
concerns. 

2.1 CIAT's Role in Technology Development 

Given the aboye mentloned underinvestment, CIAT's comparative 
advantage in the Latin American context Hes in technology development 
in three basic areas. 

2.1 .1 Focus on Basic Food Commodities 

Agricultural research in Latin America has focused on the more dynamic 
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growth sectors in the agricultural economy, essentially the medium to 
large farm sector. Before the development of a large domest1c urban 
market, growth came in tropical export crops, such as sugar cane, cotten, 
coffee, cacao, ane! rubber. It was these crops wh!ch received the bulk 
of the research resources. With the rapid urbanization of the last three 
decades and the orientatíon to import-substitutien development schernes, 
the principal growth sectors have shifted to highly tncome elastic foed 
and feed crops, again principally associated with large-scate mechanized 
productien patterns (see 1.1.3.). Thus, past efforts have given relative
ly little attention to the crops which are the most irnportant sources of 
calories and protein for the largest number of peoples ane! serve as a 
source of income to the largest number of farmera. The international 
centera, as they are able to concentrate en these cornrnodities, can make 
a unique contribution towards overcoming the large knowledge gap which 
still exists on the basic food crops, parttcularly when they are grown by 
low resource farmers. 

2.1.2' Technology Development for Low Rasource Farmers 

Compounding the paucity of research on basic food crops ls the fact that, 
in many cases, the relatively little research done on these crops has 
been conducted under experiment stations conditions approaching more 
closely conditions of large, mechanized. irrigated farrns. CIAT's 
emphasis on technology appropriate for use undar the constraints faced 
by small farmers, and its cooperation with national programs in strength
ening and developing methodology for on-farm evaluabon of technology, 
allow the Center to paya apecial role in developing technology for farmers 
with limited resources and for the leas favored env!ronrnents. 

2.1.3 Technology Development for Expansion of the Frontier 

There ia also a lack of technology which will make possible the rational 
expansion into the frontier areas of tropical America. The low natural 
fertility of the soila together with a series of more localized problema 
are the chief reasons why these vast areas (approxirnately 50% of tropical 
America) still remaín significantly underutilized. A:s an international 
center, CIAT can and must look towards the longer term future as well 
as the immediate needs ane! therefore has a comparative advantage in 
developing appropriate technology which wiU make poasible logically 
sound and more intensive utilization of thoseareas apt for livestock 
production, eventuatly combined with crop productton. in the frontier 
regions. 
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2.2 CIAT' s Role in Overcoming Institutional Constraints 

Solutíon of the technícal constraints for improving agricultural produc
tivity is often inhibíted by institutional barriers. An international center, 
both by its additionality to the resource mi x, as well as by the flexibility 
and agilíty resulting from its apolítical, non-governmental nature, can 
contribute in various ways to overcoming some of these institutional 
constraints. These include: 

2.2.1 Investment Level and Priority Definition in Agricultural Research 

There is ample, documented evidence that agricultural research plays an 
important role in agricultural development and that this ís a highly 
profitable venture. This recognition has been reflected in the fact that 
agricultural research expenditures in Latin America have increased from 
US$61 míllion in 1965 to US$129 míllion in 1974. Nevertheless, in 
1975, Latín America ranked last among the regions of the world in terms 
of research expenditures as a percentage of the value of agricultural 
products produced (Appendix 11). International fundíng for CIAT can 
contribute to the increase in total investment in agricultural research for 
the regíon, since most contributions to the Center come from sources 
which are not competitive with those funding other agricultural research 
instítutíons in the regían. 

The positive results coming out of collaborative efforts between CIAT and 
national programs can also stimulate national planning and treasury 
offícíals to recognize the value of agricultural research and increase the 
relative levels of funding for national research institutions. Addítionally, 
there is an evident tendency by international organizaban to increase the 
level of their loan and technical assistance support for national agricultural 
research systems as they recogníze the importance of havíng strong na
tional institutíons to most profitably cooperate with the ínternational 
centers. 1 hus, the role of CIAT is additive as well as stímulative and 
catalytic in increasing investment in this important and profítable area 
to a more reasonable level. Moreover, there exist large economies of 
scales in research at a certain level of the research contlnuum. Thís 
level depends on the degree of development and setf-sufficiency of each 
and all natíonal programs in each crop Or commodity. Avoiding unneces
sary duplications in many small scale programs will certainly allow for 
a more cost effective utilization of the total limited resources available. 

While there are understandable pressures for national institutions to 
spread their research efforts over a broad range of export, plantatíon 
and food commodities, the international centers are concentrating only 
0'1 basíc foods and through division of labors between individual centers 
have the luxury of focusing their efforts 0'1 only a few commodities. 
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Thus, CIAT, by maintaining a sharp focus on only a few crops, can make 
more rapid progress in developing technology for these commodities. 
By demonstrating the usefulness of concentratton it can also have a 
catalytic effect in helping nattonal programs establish elearer prioritíes, 
and thus avoíd the dangers of over-diversification. 

2.2.2 Butlding Human Capital 

The lnsufficiency of qualified manpower ts one of the most seríous limiting 
factors in development of new technology. Data in Appendix 12 supports 
the belief that Latín America as a regíon has a low level of human resource 
available for research and extension in terms of man-years of scientists 
and extenslon workers, relative to the value of agricultural products 
produced. The major responsibillty for increasing numbers of trained 
agricultural scientists must continue to líe with the universities in the 
region. Provísion of scholarships for higher degree training should 
remaln the responslbiltty of national programs wíth the support of donor 
instltutions. CIAT has a comparative advantage in provldíng postgraduate 
training in specialized commodity areas and thus increasing the human 
capital available in these partícular areas. By stimulating better support 
and prestíge for agricultural research it can also be catalytic in improving 
working conditions and remuneratian to help overcome the brain drain 
which often aggravates the manpower supply problems. 

I 

2.2.3 Stimulating Better Orientation of Research and Training 

Sorne research institutions emphasize academic, publication-oriented 
disciplinary research. This ís particularly true in universities, and thus 
affects a large portion of the valuable human capital available for agricul
tural research as well as orientation and quality of professionals trained 
in these institutions. As a center of excellence emphasizing problem 
sOlving, production-oriented, lnter-disciplinary research, CIAT can 
make a special contribution towards demonstrating that practical re
search can also be hlghly stimulating and intellectually rewarding. By 
collaborating closely with Latín American universities, especlally in the 
area of thesis research for higher degrees given by these universities, 
CIAT can help strengthen the applied orientation of the research in 
university instítutions as well as of the manpower they produce. 

2.2.4 Strengthening the Línl<;s Betwaen Research and Extension 

In some L.atín American instltutions agricultural research and agricultural 
extension are well integrated; however, in many countries these activities 
have developed and continue to operate índependently. While C lA T ls not 
actively engaged in agricultural extenslon lts emphasis on collaborative 
activlties with natíonal institutians for on-farm evaluation, its training 
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extension specialists in selected commodities, and its collaboration with 
national programs in developing in-country training, can help build the 
bridge between these two important functions. 





Chapter 3: CIAT HISTORY AND ACHIEVEMENTS 

The agreement between the Colombian government and the Rockefeller 
Foundation to found CIAT was dated 12 May, 1967. The first Board of 
Trustees was held on 17 October, 1967. The official Colombian govern
ment decree establishing CIAT as an institution was dated 4 November, 
1967. Facilities af CIAT's headquarters were dedicated on 12 October, 
1973. At that time its core senior staff numbered 39 (abaut one hald of 
1981 figures). Thus, a large portian of CIAT's current program activities 
are ten years old or less. 

Fundamental to the various research and training achievements summa
rized at the end af this Chapter (3.4) and of special importance in establish
ing the basis foralong-range plan for the '80s, are the achievements of 
an insti tutianal nature which have be en accomplished since CIA T' s incep
tion. These relate to sharpening of program focus, development of 
policíes and development of factl \ti es and instí tutional relationships. 

3.1 Evolution of CIA T mandate 

3.1 • 1 The Original Broad Bese 

Thanks to a very active and interested Boars of Trustees, which has con
tinually insisted on rigor of analysis and increasing clarity of objectives, 
much progresa has been made in the development of a clear center 
philosophy and a sharpening of focus from the very broad base with which 
CIAT began. 

The successes in the mid-1960s of the lnternational Rice Research 
lnstítute, IRRI, in the Philippines and of the Centro Internacional de Mejo
ramiento de Maiz y Trigo, CIMMYT, together with the pending establish
ment of an lnternational Instítute for Tropical Agriculture, lITA, in Nige
ría, prompted the Ford and Rockefeller Foundations to consider the 
problems of the hot tropics of Latín America. Dr. Lowell S. Hardin 
(Ford Foundation) and Dr. Lewis M. Roberts (Rockefeller Foundation) 
were commissioned by their foundatíons jointly to study the problems 
of agricultural productívity in that area and to recommend a course of 
action. The result of this study was the document "A Proposal for 
Creating an Internatíonal Institute for Agriculture Research and Training 
to Serve the Lowland Tropical Regions of the Americas'¡ wrítten by 
Roberts and Hardin and dated October 1966. The document commented 
on the variety of ecological zones of the Latín American Tropics. It 
divided the area into three classea, v[z., 

a) favorable-these have unexploited potential and ínclude the northern 
coastal plains of Colombia, the Caríbbean and Pacific Httorals of 
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Mexico and Central America, the Pacific Coast of Ecuador and 
Eastern Andean stopes between 500 and 1000 meters from Venezue
la to Bolivia. 

b) unfavorable- the hot humid jungles of the Amazon and ortnoco basi" 
and Colombian Pacifie eoast. 

e) unclassified-the central plateau of Brazil and the Llanos of Vene
zuela and Colombia. 

In addition the Roberts and Hardin paper identifíed high priority problems 
for the ínstHute's attention. This extensive Ust of commodíty and produc
tion system responsibílities is shown in relation to the diseussíon of sub
sequent modifications in seetíon 3.1.2. 

The report also stated that "the proposed lnstitute would follow in many 
respects the successful lnternational Rice Research Institute model~' but 
then says, "the Latín American Institute would not be concerned with a 
single crop or enterprise. lt would concentrate on the identification and 
solution of tropical erop and livestoek production and distribution pro
blems and on the traíning of people in a problem-solving research and 
educatíonal environment'~ 

Thus, the eoneept of the institute 'seemed to embrace both an ecological 
base multí-eommodity base. However, it is also apparent that the authors 
reeognized the eomplexity of an eeologieal mandate for an institute and 
opted for a set of eommodities as the means of moving agricultural produc
tivi.ty within the ecologieal zone. 

Following the establishment of CIAT and appointment of its first Board 
of 1 rustees, the programmatic scope and operational philosophy of the 
Center were defined in greater detail by the management and the Board. 
Initíally, this resulted in somewhat of an expansíon of the scope envísaged 
by Roberts and Hardin. Thus, a broad foundation of development goals, 
geographic and eeosystem scope and commodity responsibilities was laid 
down in the first years of ClAT's existence. This provided the base on 
whieh the Center could, with experience and further studies, build a 
solid, smaller edifice. 

3.1.2 Refinement of the Mandate 

Sinee the earliest years a progressive refinement of ClAT's objectives 
and seope of activities has eheraeterized the Center's development. This 
has resulted in a marked reduction in the number of commodities eovered; 
a clarification and sharpening of the program strategies and priorities; 
and a narrowing of the geographic and ecological focus. The current 
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objectives and strategies are spelled out in Chapter 4. The modifications 
to the program responsibilities from those originally envisaged by Roberts 
and Hardin are summarized in Table 3.1 • 

Such major refinements and re-definitions of programs have not come 
about easily nor capriciously. As important as the actual changes made 
has been the evolution of the way in which the cooperating institutions, 
the Center staff and management, and the CIAT Board interact in the 
making important policy decisions. These are discussed in the following 
section. 

3.1.3 Mechanisms for Program Review and Modification 

3.1.3.1 LOC participation. The views of the scientists and policy makers 
of the chief collaborators and clients for CIAT's products, Le., the coop
erating institutions in the countries CIAT serves, playa vital role in the 
development of policies and operationsl procedures of CIAT. Over the 
years various mechanisms have been developed to facilitate this essential 
input. These include: 

a) Board membership. A high proportion of the members of the CIAT 
Board of Trustees are from tropical, developing countries, especial
ly Latin America. 

b) Senior staff selection. Neady one half of CIAT's senior staff are 
citizens of tropical, developing countries, and thus, bring with 
them an intimate knowledge of LOC production problems and require
ments. 

c) Consultation travel. CIAT staff travel extensively in the course of 
their work and thus consult frequently with colleagues on research 
priorities and government policies. 

d) Policy level consultation. CIAT regularly organizes seminars to 
which cooperating institution leaders are invited and at which their 
views are sought regarding ways in which CIAT can improve the 
effectiveness in its technology generation and international coopera
tion activities. These are basically of the two types: 

1) Seminars on advances in research- at which the C IAT programs 
present their resul ts and plans and seek suggestions for changes. 

2) Special topic workshops- such as one held in November, 1977, 
on rice, at which rice research leaders from throughout tropical 
America were invited to advise the Center on the future nature 
of its Rice Program activities, and from which came the recom-



reble 3. , DevelaP"l"lont of Progrom Mandate of CIAT. 

Roberts end Hordin Recommendotions 

(1) Top priority to be given fa one CM' more grtlin 
legume cropt sucn os soybeans, beoos" c:owpeas 
and pi geon peos. 

(2) I'Corn end riee are of primafy importanc:e and 
should be investígated cooperorively whh 
C:MMYT ond IRRI, tespeetiverYI with ,he 
institule serving es o heodquOf'ters flOf' eollob
orativ. wark Of

• 

(3) "Livestock wQfk would concentrote on fV-. 

minonts with emphosts on study ond prevention 
of diseoses; nvtrition; foroge production" cmd 
the eccnomks of vofious s)'Stams of hvsbondfY 
under tropic:ol cooditions. 1I 

(4) "Th .. in.titut •• hould 1001< fu"he, to .he 
d,"",lopmen. 01 p<_ cropping poltern. or 
sYl~em$ IOf rotatioo." 

(5) "Addirionol crops or cOlegories of C:t'ops thot ore 
importont and which moy recaiv.e odditional 
ottention are: 
root erops - eOUQvtlt yoms ood $weet potCltoeS 
vegetobles 
tropical fruits ... plontoins ond dtrus fruits ll 

Subsequent Oev"'opmenrs: 

(l) It wos dedded to concentrote 011 eHorh on the common beon, Phoseolus vulgoris. 

(2) The originol moize progrom was dissolved in fovor of a coUoborotive progrom with 
C!MMYT by whloh C!MMYT .toff ,'o',oned ,,' CIAT would work w,th no~onol 
programs in the development ond tronsfer oF moize technology for the Anacon zone. 

(3) 

IRRI srolioned a "liaison Scientist" with CIAl with re$ponsibilities within the CIAT 
Rice Progrom, for coordínotion oE Intemotionol Rice Tesfing Progrom ocHvities in 
Lotin AmetÍco" IRRI ond CIAT ogreed that 011 their dce activities in lotio Ameri
ca would be condvcted in dose collobcration. 

Non fvmínonh were odded fo this set of octivltjes by the stort olo Swioe Progrom 
in 1969. lo 1975 .he Boord coosidered thor the re1eorch component of this progrom 
hod achieved ils ob¡ectives ond decided to reduce .he stoff ond conc:entrate on 
technology tronsJer octivities. These were successfully eloC.ecuted and the program 
phosed out entirely ot the end of 1979 .. After severo1 external review$ one! severol 
position popers, the Board dedded to rcslfÍ<:t the geogrophícj e-cO$ystem scope oE 
the Beef Progrom to the acid, inFertile soa regions of Lotin Americe, w,th mojor 
emphosis on developing improved, legume-bosed pastures For thb oreo .. The 
pi'ogrom subseqvently WOs re-nomed the Tropicol Pasture1 Progrom. ~ 

(4) TM, lod i01973 lo Ih •• ,Iobli.hmenl of f~e Agricultural Systom. P,ogram (lol.". 
re-nomed 0$ the SmoU Form Systems Progrom) which wos ct'Instituted to onolyz:e 
forming systems sO Os to ossist in the ropid odoption of improved technology. FotloW"" 
íng o spedol workshop in 1975 ano its ,eporf on tnis set of eetivities" it WO$ 

ogreed that the responslbility for the jncorporátion of commooity technology into. 
forming systems should rest with each commodity progrom.. AccOtdingly, the fol1ow
ing recommendotions were acc.epled: (o) that the Smoll Farms System Progro-m be 
pho$ed out; (b) tha' 00 ecOt"lomist ond en outreoch agronomlst be ooded to eoch af 
tlle three mejor commodíty progroms O.e .. , cossovOJ' beons, ond beef}: ond (e) cre
otion of·on Agricultura I Prodvetion System Coordination Groop to overtee those 
¡nter-relate<:! studtes thot ore oot the respons¡bility of O particular commodity. The 
TAe $tripe Review of Forming Syslems Research in 1978 endor$red thi$ decisJon, 
indicoHng that forming systems reseoreh was indeed being carried out wHhin the 
existing commodity progroms of CIAT, os these w"r. essentially deve1aping campO"'" 
nenh for whole form $}'$tems. 

(5) Jt wos decided thot af this wide tonge of pO$s¡ble commodities CIAT would concen
trete Hs efforh on Q single rOQt cropJ' (';o$SOva. 
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mendation that CIAT begin work on Upland Riee. 

e) Program level consultation. Each commodity program organizes 
periodic workshops wi th cooperators in testing networks or with 
cooperators on specific research topies, and in which the cooperators 
have an important voice in the design and future plans of cooperative 
testing, and on CIAT program strategies. 

3.1.3.2 CIAT staff and management involvement. While priority setting 
and program planning is a day-to-day activity of Center staff, and is 
periodieally formalized in the Biennial Program and Budget proposals, 
there are two sets of activities whieh merit special mention in relation 
to the interaction of Center staff with the Board in the development of 
Center poi icies. These are: 

a) Annua! program review. This is basically an internal, peer review 
at which all senior staff contribute to discussions of results and 
plans of all programs. The methodology for such reviews has 
evolved at CIAT so that a very frank, constructive and critica! 
discussion takes place. The Program Committee of the Board 
attends and participates in these reviews. 

b) Position papers. The CIAT Roard has frequently used the mechanism 
of requesting the management to present a "position paper" when 
faced with questions of a policy nature regarding any of CIAT' s 
program activities. These are normally prepared in draft by the 
program concerned, then submitted to peer review at an internal 
workshop. Sometimes an external review or a special workshop 
with outside consultants have been used to help define positions. 
Finally, the management presents the position paper to the Board, 
normally through the Program Committee, an important arm of 
the E.oard discussed below. 

3. 1 .3.3 Program Comm ittee of Board of Trustees. In 1974 the Board 
of Trustees establ ished a Program Committee as a standing committee 
of the Board to report and advise the Board on matters concerned with 
the program of the Center. Specifically, the Program Committee was 
charged with the responsibility of advising the Board on the broad problems 
of research strategy of the Center and on research requirements, partic
ularly staffing as it affects the budget. 
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S.2 Institutiona! Developments 

3.2.1 Program Orga'lization 

lnitiaHy the Center's research activities were made up of commodí1;y pro-
grams staffed by personne! organized in disciplinary groups, with an 
individual scientíst' s time often budgeted in fractlons of man-years in 
each of several programs. Through several management and budgetary 
steps the staff has now been organized so as to place program scientists 
entirely in one commodi1;y 01" another, with management of each multi
disciplinary commodity team clear!y the responsibili1;y of the respective 
Program Coordinator. lmportant changes integrating the Center' s training 
activities more fully into its respective commodi1;y programs have also 
taken place. These are described more fuUy in Chapter 7. 

3.2.2 Administrative Organization 

Severa! changes in the organizational structure have taken place to accom
modate the various program changes described above, and the growth of 
the Center. Research, training and support activities are currently orga
nized within three directorates: Crops Research, Land Resources Re
search, and Internationa! Cooperatíon. Administrative and financial 
functions are managed by the Executlve Officer and ControBer respect
ively. These five principal officers are direct!y responsib!e to the 
Director General. More detaíls 01' the current organization structures 
are iUustrated in the organigram shown on Appendix 13. 

S.2.S lnstitutiona! Unkages 

An important part of CIAT' s aehievements in its formative years, and an 
essential base for the aetivities programmed for the '80s, is the develop
ment of strong collaborative institutional relahonships; sinee it is clear!y 
reeognized that CIAT actíng alone is impotent. Therefore, cordial and 
productive relationships both of a formal (through various signed agree
ments) and of an informal nature have been developed with national pro
grams through the continent; with regional organizatiOlls (such as IICA, 
CAT1E and SEARCA): with international organizations (e.g., FAO and 
IADS): and with sister centers (e.g., rice with IRRI, and cassava with 
liTA). The relatíonships and understandings developed through these 
agreements, together with mutual respect, witl form an essential 
foundation for the suceess of C1AT activities in the years ahead. 

3.2.4 lnfrastructure Development 

S.2.4.1 Headquarters facilities. CIAT's headquarters and its main re
search farm are located on a 522 hectare parcel of land owned by the 
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Instituto Colombi.ano Agropecuario and provided without cost to CIAT. Thís 
was initially teased for a period of ten years from July 1970 to July 1980. 
In May, 1980, ICA and CIAT management signed a new agreement extendtng 
the use of the facilities to the year 2000. CIAT bagan íts activities on 
this station using the original dairy farm building as temporary facilities. 
On October 12, 1973 the new physicat ptant was dedicated. This consísted 
of the Administration building; Library/Documentation/Information building; 
Trainíng and Conferences comptex (consisting of conference, classroom 
and seminal'" rooms, amphitheater, conference and reception area, offices, 
conference housing, trainee housing, kitchen/cafeteria, and dining room 
facilities); two research laboratory wings¡ field lab¡ motor pool; Genetic 
Resources Unit building; and experiment station facilities (including fencing, 
drainage and irrigation ditches). It was recognized that these facilities 
were inadequate for the program levels projected even at that time. Stnce 
then, additional facilities originally ommttted due to budgetary constraints, 
as well as additional facilities required by program expansion have been 
added. These are: additional field lab; additional office buildings (2); 
warehouse and purchasing offices¡ four additional greenhouses and associated 
headhouse facilities; farm equipment storage and matntenance facilities¡ 
seed processing and teaching facil ities; and Communications building. 

3.2.4.2 Substations. From the outset it was recognized that CIAT-Pal
mira was an excellent site for Center headquarters and some limited 
field research activities but that tlle soils, altitude and climated did not 
make the location highly representative of most of the tropical agricul
tural area of Latín America. lnitially, it was anticípated that the ¡CA 
station of Turipana in Monteria would serve as a major ancillary site 
for work in other more tropical conditíons. However, subsequent 
experiences and program changes have made it necessary to instead 
develop modest sub-station facilities in two specific ecosystems and per
form a major portion of the research activities on a number of ICA 
statíons representing various ecosystems. Two sub-statíons have been 
developed to meet various specífíc needs. These are: 

CIAT Quílichao. A 189 hectare farm located 40 kílometers south of Cali, 
wtth híghly infertile, acid soils where much of the prelimínary screening 
of germplasm for acíd, ínfertile soil conditions and various nutri tional 
studies, which cannot be performed under a more fertile land at CIAT 
headquarters, can be accomplished. 

CIAT Popayan. A higher altitude station (1700 meters) with high rainfall. 
This provides the excellent condítions to screen beans, and to a lesser 
extent cassava, for díseases whích cannot be adequately tested at the 
lower altitude of CIAT headquarters location. 

These two substations are fully operated by CIAT and are on land which 
had been specifically purchased for thís purpose and leased to CIAT at 
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nominal rates by the Fundaci6n para la Educaci6n Superior (FES). 

:3.2.5 Cooperative Activities on ICA Stations 

CIAT is fortunate for its Colombian headquarters location in that Colombia 
has a broad range of altitude and rainfall condiUons which make it possible 
to do work under many ecologícal conditions representative of Latín 
America without crossing national boundaries. lt is also fortunate that 
the Instituto Colombiano Agropecuario, ICA, is strong and cooperative. 
It has experiment stations in various locations representative of these 
areas. Through two specific cooperative agreements CIAT currently 
conducts a large amount of its work en various ICA stations, partlcularly 
the Following: 

a) Caribia, North Coast of Colombia-cassava. 

b) La Selva, at 2200 meters near Medellin- climbing beans. 

e) Obonuco, 2710 meters - research for high altitude conditions. 

d) La Libertad, Colombian Llanos - rice blast research. 

e) CNIA, Carimagua, a 20,000 hectare station in Colombian Llanos. 
This station is of vital importance to elAT's Tropical Pastures 
Program and ls also of great importance to CIAT's Cassava Pro
gram, since both place strong emphasis on the development of 
technology for the frontier, highly acid, infertile savanna regíons 
which, of course, cannot be done in the area where ClAT's head
quarters station is located. In Carimagua, a unique arrangement 
between ICA and CIA T has been arrived at under which most exper
iments are considered to be collaborative experiments between the 
two institutions. The station is administered jointly by ICA and 
CIAT; the station director is an ICA appoíntee, and the station super
¡ntendent a CIAT emp!oyee. The administrative poli cíes for the 
station are made by a special joint committee censisting of three 
members of each lnstitution. 

3.2.6 Cooperative Research Activities in E'rasilia 

The Tropical Pastures program' s mandate for the acld, lnfertile frontier 
reglons includes as lts largest component the ecosystem represented by 
the Campo Cerrado of Brazil. Through a cooperative arrangement with 
the Cerrado agricultural research center, CPAC/EMBRAPA, CIAT has 
stationed three of lts core senior staff of the Tropical Pastures Program 
at CPAC in Brasilia. AH the work of these scientists 1S considered an 
integral part of the EMBRAPA research program but also has application 
beyond Brazil' s borde rs • 
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3.3 Technical Achíevements 

lt is neither possible nor appropriate in a long-range planning document 
to detall the many technical achievements accomplished in the Center 
since íts inception. Nevertheiess, it (s considered desirable to give a 
general overview as to where the various CIAT programs have progres
sed on the technology generationjtransfer continuum ín order to set the 
stage for a better understanding of what these programs are expected to 
be do(ng (n the years ahead, and make an estímate as to where they will 
have arr(ved on this contínuum by the end of the decade. 

The process for agricultural production technology generation and transfer 
can be symbolized by a pipeline in which the results of basic research are 
fed into one end of the conduit, and increased agricultural production even
tually emerges from the other. WhHe technology other than new varieties' 
also forms an important component of the output of the international agri
cultural research centers, the development of new crop varieties is the 
best understood, and forms a good illustratíon of the sequence of activítíes 
related to generatian and delivery of various types of technology. In this 
sequence the gathering together of germplasm accessions is the first 
phase in which the international center is involved. Selections from the 
germplasms co\1ection, many of which are the resutts from national crop 
improvement programs, are often distributed through the internationat 
testing network while the time-corlsuming process of hybridization is 
going on. Thus the initia! impact of the centers' crop improvement 
programs may welt be through distribution of materíals others have develop
ed or selected. However, with time, the impact of the centers' breeding 
program should beco me evident, since the intensity of the se!ection and 
testing activities engaged in by the international centers for any particular 
species is usually greater than has ever been appHed to that species. Thus 
it ís only to be expected that eventually the best varietíes appearing in 
ínternatíonal testing should come from the centers' breeding program. 
However, as national programs develop theír own capacity and as strong 
cooperative efforts with the internatíonal centers become estabtished, na
tiona! programs are in an increasingly better positlon to develop varieties 
which will be superior in their own !ocation sítuations and whích compete 
strongly on a global basis in ínternational testing networks. Thus. the 
interface between the center and natíonal crop improvement programs is 
the international testing network, whích utilízes materials comíng from 
other sources as well as those from the center' s breeding programs. 

The entire process from germplasm collection to releasing fínished 
varieties by naliona! programs is a long one, requiring at least six years 
in beans, and nine years in cassava and pastures. In thís context it is 
important to place in perspectlve the age of CIAT's various programs. The 
Rice and Tropical Pastures (previously referred to as Beef) Programs 
began when CIAT was founded with one and seven senior scientísts, res-
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pectively. The Cassava Program began in 1972 with one senior scientist, 
and the Bean Program in 1973 wtth three senior scientists. It is, there
fore, somewhat early to expect that the results wiH have already progres
sed suffictently far in the pipeline to affect national productlon statistics. 
The latter has been dramatically achieved in the case of rice, where CIA T 
was able to build on the earlier program of IRRI and the rice research of 
the Colombien national institution, ICA. While the other commodities 
have not yet significantly increased national production levels there have 
nevertheless been substantial developments in problem assessment, germ
plasm accumulation, parental selection, progeny testíng and methodology 
development. These developments are described in greater detail for the 
specific programs in Chapter 5 and 6. In this Chapter we wHl attempt 
to summarize what has been accomplished in the germplasm accumulation 
and technology transfer/adoption components in order to illustrate at what 
stage each program has arrived in the pipeline to give perspective to the 
plans and expectations which follow. 

3.3.1 Germplasm Collection and Preservation 

The assembly of the large germplasm base is not only en essential first 
stega in eny plant improvement program but also en important responsibility 
as it relates to presarvation of valuable genetic resources. Within the 
CGIAR system CIAT has been given global responsibilities for the collec
tion, evaluabon, preservation and distribution of germplasm in cassava, 
beans and tropical forages. At the time of this writing the number of 
accessions of these commodities in CIAT's genetic resources unit are 
as follows. Cassava: 2,600; Beans: 30,000; Tropical Forages: 7,250. 

3.3.2 Technology Transfer and Adoption 

3.3.2.1 Rice. 

- Average yields in 20 Latin American countries have increased from 
2. O tons per hectare in 1967 to 3.2 tons per hectare in 1978 due 
chiefly to new varieities developed at CIAT and IRRI, in collaboratton 
with natíonal programs. 

- In Colombia the national average yield or irrigated rice has risen 
from 3.0 t/ha in 1968 to 5.2 tlha in 1980. 

- Eíght countries have named 29 new varíeties using eight different 
finished lines receíved from CIAT and six countries have named 
12 varíeties from selectíons of advanced C IAT breeding lines. 
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3.3.2.2 Cassava 

- A set of improved agronomic practices developed at CIAT has been 
shown to double yields in farmers' fields in more than 50 regional 
trials conducted over a space of six years in Colombia. These 
practicas have now been adopted on state farms and farmer associa
tions throughout Cuba, resulting in such a dramatic increase in produc
tion that cassava has been removed from the list of rationed food 
items in that country. 

- TWelve countries are using CIAT materials in their own breeding 
programs. 

- Eleven countries are increasing planting materials of varieties 
received from CIAT for distribution to farmers. 

- Ten countries are using the rapid propagation techniques developed 
at CIAT. 

- Seven countries have established facilities to receive CIAT's hybrids 
as meristem tissue culture to minimize hazards of international 
movement of vegetative material. 

3.3.2.3 Beans 

- Since the in~rnational testing program began in 1976, some 30 
countries have received a total of 150 individual bean nurseries for 
testíng. These nurseries initially consisted entirely of varieties 
developed by others and selected for the CIAT germplasm collection. 
Now, over 90 percent of the materials in nurseries are CIAT-bred 
tinas ( the materíals to be included in the nurseries are selected on 
the basis of their being superior to all other materials in extensive 
series of tests prior to entry into the international testing nurseries). 

- Seven countries have named a total of 11 varteties based on finished 
varieties, 01" selections from advanced breeding lines recetved from 
CIA T. Six of these varieties are already being grown by farmers in 
four countries. 

3.3.2.4 Tropical Pasturas 

- Andropogon gayanus, a grass of Afrtcan origin, highly tolerant to acid 
soits,low soil fertility, drought, insects and diseases, and selected 
for use in Latín America by CIAT, has now been named as a new cul
tivar in Colombia and E:>razil. CIAT has made available 8 tons of 
baslc seed for multip!ication in those countries, and has also supplied 



Venezuela and Panama with seed where the grass is under advanced 
testing. 

- Several forage legume accessions collected and selected by CIAT 
have reached advanced stages of testing in Colombia and Brazil. 
Because of the growth habit of A. gayanus and the nitrogen fixation 
abilíty and higher protein content of the legumes, a much better 
impact is expected to be achieved when A. gayanus is used together 
with legumes. Several years of grazing trials have demonstrated 
a 10 to 15-fold increase in live-weight animal gains per hectare, and 
a 2 to 3-fold increase in per animal productivity, of selected grass/ 
legume associations over the best-managed native savanna. 



Chapter 4: CIAT: OBJECTIVES ANO STRATEGIES IN THE EIGHTIES 

4.1 Statement of Objectives 

To generate and deliver, in collaboration with 
national and regional institutions, improved 
technology which wtll contribute to increased 
produetion, productivity and qualíty of specifie 
basie food commodities in the tropies--princi
pally eountries of Latin Ameríca and the Carib
bean--thereby enablíng producers and consumers, 
especially those with limited resourees, to in
crease their purchasing power and improve their 
nutrítion. 

The components of this objective statement are amplified as follows: 

4.1.1 Technology Oevelopment Orientation 

Among the various components of economic and agriculturaldevelopment, 
and among the various activities ímportant for the improvement of human 
welfare, CIAT will continue to concentrate on the generation and transfer 
of technology. This does not negate the importance of institutional, social 
and political changes, but it does imply a confídence that application of 
modern science and technology to the problems of food production can 
make a sígnificant contribution. 

4.1.2 Collaborative Nature of CIAT's Activities 

The objectives statement emphasizes that CIAT wcrks in collaboration 
with national and regional instttutíons. This underli.nes the Center' s 
strong convietion that successful accomplíshment of the desired results 
involves the cooperation of various national, regional and international 
agencies, of which an internatíonal agricultural research center is but 
one. The place of CIAT on the technology development and transfer 
continuum, and íts involvement in various states on this eontinuum, is 
schematically illustrates in Fig.4.1. Given CIAT's unique place between 
a rango of more basic rosearch institutions and coIlaborating natíonal 
programs, the Conter ml.,lst articulate íts activities in two directions. 
First, it must relate its technology generabon efforts to developments 
in research instítutions working at the more basic end oF the research 
spectrum. Second, it must assure that all of its interlocking activíties, 
whether in research or in international cooperatíon, are designed to be 
supporting of, and sup¡:)tementary to, collaborating regional and national 
researchjdevelopment ínstitutiollS. 
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CIAT recognizes that of the various ínstítutions participating in the tech
nology transfer continuum none are more important than the national agen
cies involved in agricultural research and dvelopment. It is only through 
strong national programs that the new technology can be evaluated under 
varied local condítions, modified as necessary and eventuatly be transfer
ed to the farmers along with the essential support services required to 
make the technology useful and viable for the producer. Every effort 
is made by CIAT to maintain cordial and productive collaboration with 
its prime partners, the national institutíons. In the area of CIAT's 
competence and wíthín the límits of its resources, every effort will be 
made to strengthen the capacily of these ínstitutions to carry out their 
functíons as full and effective partners in the research continuum. 

4.1.3 Geographical Orientation 

,he Center was founded to serve the troptcs of the Americes and, during 
its first ten years, has orientes its programs towards that regíon. Each 
of the four CIAT commodities is firmly establíshed as a basie staple food 
of the region. The Tropical Pastures Program has a strong ecologieal 
focus on the underutllized, aCid, infertile soils of the Amertcas, while 
the Rice Program, in close collaboratíon with IRRI, ís exclusívely 
directed towards Latín America and the Caribbean. 

With respect to cassava and beans', CIAT has been given world responsi
bility for these crops within the CGIAR system (with the exception of 
cassava in Africa, where liTA has a continental responsibilily). It is 
recognized that with respect to both of these latter commodities CIAT 
technology with appropríate modification can have considerable impact 
outside of the Western Hemísphere. In the case of cassava an active 
technology transfer effort towards Asia has already begun and has 
demonstrated that, in this contínent where cassava ls of considerable 
importance and is largely unresearched, CIAT technology can playa very 
important role in increasing the crop's productivity. CIAT intends to 
further develop mechanisms for the development and disseminatíon of 
cassava technology in Asia. With respect to Afríca, both lITA and CIAT 
consider it important to ¡¡aise their respective cassava programs. A 
mechanism for such a liaison ¡s outlíned in this plan. 

In the case of beans, the most important production region outside of 
the American is in Eastern Africa. In many countries of the latter 
region beans are the second most important human food after maíze. The 
need for new technology in the region is very pressing, and it has already 
been demonstrated that CJAT technology could have a very important 
impacto 

The Center recognizes that in the case of beans and cassava, the tech-
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nology as developed for the Western Hemisphere is such that with a relative
ly minar additional investment it can provide the base for productivity 
increases in the other conttnents. Thus, white CIA T' s baste orientation 
of research will continue to focus on the Western Hemisphe.re, the Center 
will continue to expand its efforts to find mechanisms that will assure 
that the new technology has a maxímum impact in other areas of the 
tropics, without unduly diverting attention from the immediate task. 

4.1.4 Orientation to the POOl" 

CIAT identified limited resource producers and consumers, Le., the 
rural and urban pOOl", as the principal beneficiaries of CIAT work, thus 
clearly incorporating human welfare objectives within the production 
goals. As will be described below this translates into technology design 
considerations. 

The objectíves statement, while recognizing the importance of making 
a contribution towards overall production and productivity, also empha
sizes CIAT's commitment to !:he lower income strata of both the producer 
and consumer communities. In the developing countries of the Western 
Hemisphere these two communities overlap to a much lesser degree than 
in developing countries in Africa and Asia. Approximately 60% of the 
population in Latín America is urban and the trend towards an ever 
íncreasíng per~entage of urban dWellers ís expected to continue through 
the eighties. Consequently total production, regardless of the resource 
base of the producer, cannot be ignored since this will affect the price of 
food for urban consumers. 

Sorne countries, particularly those with large cooperatives and statefarms, 
require technology for large scale, mechanized production. Nevertheless, 
CIAT concentrates íts attentíon on production technology that is specifical
ly adapted to the needs of small holders, both because a large proportion 
of two of the food crops dealt with by CIAT (beans and cassava) are pro
duced by small holders, and al so because the development of such tech
nology requires a sustained and concerted effort whích can best be made 
by a public funded, international instítutíon. 

4.2 General Strategy 

In carrying out its particular role in the research and development con
tinuum, the Center pursues the fotlowíng basic strategies. 

4.2.1 T he Establishment of Research Networks for the Interinstítutional 
Transfer of Technology 

The linking of individual researchers as well as research groups through 
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the establishment of research networks ls considered a prime mechanism 
for creating and maintaining a research and development momentum in 
benefit of any given commodity. Research networks not only facil itate 
the exchange of information and materials between the national and 
international level, but also serve the horizontal transfer of technology 
between national programs. CIAT is, and witl continue to be, active in 
maintaining and fortifying commodity-based research networks through 
information and documentation services, germplasm exchange activities, 
seminars and workshops, and consultative visits. 

4.2.2 The Development of Germplasm Based Technology 

An analysis of production constraints of the commodities in CIAT's man
date has indlcated that increased availabi.lUy of improved germplasm 
adapted to the environmental conditions and prevailing production systems, 
will have the largest impact on production among the various possible 
alternative strategies for research. CIAT has been and will continue 
to be involved in technology generation which has as its central theme 
the collection, production and supply of new germplasm. In addition, 
agronomic components of technology of a non-site specific nature have 
been and will be developed parallel to and coordinated with the germplasm 
development activities. 

4.2.3 The Selective Stregthening of National Programa through Training 

Since the inception of CIAT, the strengthening of commodity research 
groups within national agricultural research institutions has been a 
central strategy of the Center. As mentioned above, the Center is well 
aware of the preeminent importance of strong national programs working 
in full partnership with CIAT. Through the proviston of training oppor
tunities the Center is in a position to make an important contribution to 
the strengthening of national counterpart instítutions at the same time 
that training provides the principal conduit for the transfer of improved 
research and production technologies. 

4.3 Operational Principies 

Certain basíc principies of operation have evolved at CIAT. These will 
guide tha Canter in the '80s in implementing the strategy described above. 
These include: 

4.3.1 Relevance 

CIAT's research is mission oriented directed towards the solution of the 
most important production problems in the Center's area of responsibility. 



This includes sophisticated research whose relative magnitude will pro
gressively increase over me eíghties as national programs are able to 
assume a greater share of the adaptive research responsibilities. The 
success of the Center's research will always be measured by its contribu
tíon to increased foad production and productívity, rather than an increase 
in the knowledge base or in academíc publications. 

4.3.2 complementad ty 

The complementary role of CIAT, bom in reJatíon to specialized actívities 
of collaborating, more basic research institutions as well as the adaptive 
research and technoJogy transfer activities of national programs has al
ready been describen in section 4.1 .2. This translatas into a basic 
operational principal of complementaríty which will continue to dominate 
CIAT's work and relationships in the decade ahead. CIAT will concentrate 
resources on those activities in which it has the comparative advantage, 
and collaborate with others in doing what they can do basto The manner in 
which this relates to national programs ls key and permeates the strategies 
of the programs and the International Cooperation activities described in 
later ehapters. 

In terms of more basie research institutions, both in developed as well 
as in developing countries, there is much useful work that can be earried 
out whieh complements and suppoti'ts the more problem-solving rasearch 
approach of CIAT. The Center has encouraged, and will continue to en
courage other researeh institutions to engage in well-defined, basic re
search endeavours which have a high potentia\ for pay-off in terma of 
CIAT's own work but which requires specialized facilities and skills 
not available at CJAT. Such work can either be accomplished wholly at 
the respective research institutlon, or in direct collaboration whereby 
a portion of the research project ls carried out at the Center. Consid
ering the fact that the Center is itself a recipient of funds designed to 
finance operations per se, and also considering that research collabora-
tion from other research organizations is strictly additional to the 
Center's core operations, CIAT does not in principle finance such re
search out of core resources. Whenever possible, CIAT col1aborates 
with interested scientists in helping to secure appropriate specíal 
project funds to make the collaborative research possible. 

"-
~~-<~4.3.3 PrincipIes ofTechnology Design 

The role of CIAT, especíallyas related to its orientation towards the low 
resource farmers, greatly influences the nature of technology generated 
by tc,e Center. Sorne basic principles of technology design emanatíng 
from these considerations include: 
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4.3.3.1 Minimal input orientation. Access to the benefits of new tech
nology by the resource poor farmar ls often limited if i ts successful 
utilization requires high levels of expensive inputs. In order that improved 
technology can meet the needs of small holdera who produce the majorily 
of CIAT's crop commodities, CIAT strives to deaign technology components 
which will minimize dependence on purchased inputs, and irrtgation. At 
tIle same time there la a need to enaure that the technology maintains 
high production levela at higher levels of 'Ínput use. The latter ia a 
recognition of the need to increase overall foad production to service 
the lncreasingly urbanized nature of socíety in developíng countrtes, 
perticulerly in the Americas. 

ClA T' s concern for mínimal input technology ís closely all ied to a strong 
eoncern for energy conservation. As ever rising oH and gas prices have 
driven up the cost of irrigation, larm mechanization, fertilizers, and 
chemicel protective agents, it becomes imperative that new technology 
minimize dependence On high energy inputs. CIAT attacks the problem 
by developing Ca) germplasm resistant to sueh constraints as insects, 
diseases, adverse soil eonditions, and drought; (b) germplasm that has 
greater intrinsie effieiency in the uptake andjor utilization of soil nutrients 
and greater efficieney in the use of applied fertil izers; and (e) in the case 
of beans and pasture legumes, germplasm with improved capabilities in 
nitragen fíxatíon. At the sama time, CIAT develops components of 
production aystems that require low levela of energy inputs. 

4.3.3.2 Technalogy eomponent orientation. As an international research 
<Jrganízation workíng through national agencies, Cll\T does not aim to 
produce finished technology that fite specific ecologlcal rüches and meets 
the specifíc socio-economie conditions and quality preferences within a 
given settíng. Rather, CIAT emphasizes the development of basic tech
nology componente such as ímproved germplasm base, research meth
odologies for the identification of optímal management practices; meth
odologies for the development of single and multiple crop systems where 
the commodltles are lmportant components in the system. These com
ponents serve national programs as buí lding blocks for relevant produc
hon systems for single commodities as well as for multi-commodity 
systems that are viable and socially acceptable for given local conditions. 
To this end program scientists beco me as familiar as posslble with the 
whole-farm systems inta which such technology components are expected 
to contribute. 

Ove to environmental and socio-economlc eonstraints the charaeteristics 
of the production systems in each of CIAT's commoditiea vary through
out the regions of interest. Whenever possible, CIAT attempts to develop 
technology components that have appllcability across the varíous agro-
el imatic and socio-economic conditions. When this i8 not p08sible, 
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teehnology components are developed that are speciftc to a given ecosystem 
and/or a given set of broadly defined socio-economic conditions. Whereas 
research for unique but broadly defined conditions within CIAT's zona of 

interest forms an integral part of the Center' s technology development 
efforts, research on production faetors which are of a more site specifio 
nature is not considered a legitimate concern of CIAT when seen against 
the responsibilities and capabitities of national programs. Thus, such 
research as that pertaining to soil fertility and associated fertilizer recom
mendation are not of principal concern except in the development of re
search methodologies where these are lacking. 

4.3.3.3 Evaluation and feedback mechanisms. Technology designed and 
tested only 0'1 experiment stations ts not finished technology. There is 
no assurance that any given technology package ts useful until tt has been 
validated under the conditions and eonstraints at the farm level. Thus, 
on-farm testing is an integral component of the technology generation 
prOCess. The results of such work are usual1y very location specific and 
C lA T does not have the resources nor the mandate to work in the wide 
range of eoological, socio-economic and agronomic eonditions in the 001-
laborating countries. Thus, the Center depends on and enoourages national 
counterpart agencies to evaluate new varieties and practices 0'1 a regional 
basis, to modif'y these where necessary to meet local requirements, and 
to test the resulting teehnology systems under the real farming conditions 
representing the largest number df producars and conditions possible. 
However, CIAT considers it of utmost importance to actively collaborate 
with selected national and/or local agencies in the regional testing and on
farm validation of improved technology packages that inelude CIA T-develop
ed components. In these col1aborative projects CIAT's role normally is 
restricted to providing materials, informatíon. and assistanca in the 
design and analysis of the farm level researeh. Such regional testlng 
and on-farm validation serve as vital sources of feedback into the Center's 
commodity programs to influence technology designo 

4.3.4 Principies of International Cooperation 

As is graphically Illustrated in Figure 4.1, the work of an international 
agricultural researeh cantel" Is but one part in the complexity of activities 
which range from basie research to the eventual applieation of improved 
productton technology by the farmer. The successful accomplishment 
of the desired end result--improved productivity and welfare--involves 
the cooperation of a muUitude of local, national, regional, and inter
national agencies. An international center can only make a contribution 
to the overan goal to the extent that it cooperates as a partner with these 
various insti tutions and plays a role that is complementary to the activ
itíes of other institutions. 

From ::he unique vantage point of view of CIAT as an international research 
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institution, its most important col1aborators are the national institutions 
involved in agricultural research and development. It is only through 
strong national programs that new technology components can be assimtlated 
into improved farming systems practices. 

4.3.4.1 National instítutions as ful! partners in the technology development 
process. The relationship between the natíonal research institutíons and 
CIAT c1early is one of mutual reliance and respecto On the one hand, na
tional institutions look to CIAT for basic materials, information and back
up research on selected commodities and for coordination of research and 
development activities in the respective commodities on a supranational 
leve!. On the other hand, CIAT's work is meaningful on\y to the extent 
that it is complemented on the national level and is integrated in national 
research and development efforts. In the effort of agricultura! research 
and development, professionals on the national and international level 
work as ful!y equal partners. Jt is in this spirit of full equality of national 
and internationa! efforts that C IAT continues to expect to find the basis for 
effective col!aboration and mutual complementarity. 

4.3.4.2 Working with nationa! institutions in relation to expressed needs 
In de decade of the '80s, CIAT will continue to assist national programs 
in developing their national research capacities as they relate to the 
commodities in CIAT's mandate. CIAT realizes that with respect to 
anyone of these commodities, each collaborating country faces its own 
unique circumstances out of which grow equally unique country program 
needs. CIAT shall continue to address these unique country needs and 
to serve the respective country programs in relatíon to theír expressed 
needs. 

As many collaboratíng countries will increasingly be able to assume com
modity research responsibilities that hitherto had to be assumed by CIAT, 
it ís envisaged that, wíth respect to many countries> part of the present 
work by CJAT will progressively shift towards the national programs, 
thereby enabling CIAT to increasingly engage in back-up research and 
related actívíties that are most effectively carried out on the international 
level. 

4.3.4.3 Mutual consultation. Gíven the necessíty for an effectíve ínter
facing between collaborating national ínstitutions and CIAT, frequent and 
meaningful mutual consultabon becomes the basis for trua complementarity. 
In the decade ahead, CIAT shall continue to put heavy emphasis on all 
activities that further the purpose of mutual consultation. The means 
by which this consultabon IS brought about are discussed in Chapter 3. 

4.3.4 Umits to CIAT Involvement 

The technology development process of whích ClAT forms a part involves 
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a multítude of partícipants, víz., the national research, extension and 
development programs, credit instítutíons, trainíng organizatlons, public 
supplyand marketing instítutíons, prívate enterpríse, and--Iast but not 
least, the farm producer and hls cooperatíves. Gíven the fact that CIAT 
neíther has the comparative advantage to evaluate and adapt new produc
tion technology in varied local socío-economíc and agro-ecological con
ditions, nor the resources to effectively move beyond the national level, 
CIAT wiH continue to regard the research programs in each country as 
its prime counterparts, thereby limiting its direct interinstitutíonal 
technology transfer to these tatter instítutlons. Thís implies that CIAT 
has no íntention to become directly involved in technology transfer 
activities to the farm producer at farm level. 

CIAT ls most cognizant of the fact that improved agricultural productivity 
ls both a function of the availabllity of víable production technology as well 
as the availability of inputs and conducive marketing condítions. 80th 
of these precondiUons impinge in no small measure on national policy 
making. In consideration of the fact that both national agricultural re
search policy as well as national policies regarding incentives for tech
nology development and adoption are strictly within the decision-making 
doma in of the respective countries involved, CrAT will continue to limit 
its role in these areas to the provision of appropriate forums which allow 
national policy makers to fully explore the consequences of alternative 
poli cíes . However, aside from advocating the need for strong national 
research organizations, CIAT will continue to abstain from advocating 
any national policy options. 



Chapter 5: CROPS RESEARCH 

In Chapter 1 the various commodities in the CIAT's mandate have been 
discussed in the light of the socio-economic conditions in the developing 
countries of the Western Hemisphere. It is clear from that analysis that 
rice, beans and cassava are important in the region for CIAT involve
mento Their selection on the basis of this importance has been confirmad. 

A basic feature of this plan is the concept of increasing productivity of 
the commodities through research in their traditíonal areas of produc
tíon while also contríbuting to the development of stable and productive 
systems for the agricultural frontíer. In this context cassava and up
land rice research at CIAT ís directed towards the dual objective of 
ímproving productivíty in tradítional areas as well as at the frontier. 
Irrígated rice and bean research at CIAT is more directad at traditional 
areas and their margins, although limited irrigated production areas for 
rice are being developed in some countries in frontier situations. 

Other crop commodities which were identified in Chapter 1 as having 
great economic importance in the region particularly for frontier areas, 
are discussed in Chapter 6. In this Chapter program strategies and 
projections for the three crop commodities in the CIAT mandate are 
outlined. 

5.1 Program Strategies and Projections: Cassava 

Cassava is the fourth most important global food energy crop in tropical 
developing countries providing a signifícant source of calories in the 
dai Iy diets of over 500 mil! ion people in 26 tropical countries. In many 
countries dried cassava is by far the cheapest source of calories (see 
1.2) and for this reason is especially important for the poor. The per 
capita consumption of fresh and dried cassava products tends to be high 
among the poor, climbing as incomes rise among the poorer strata and 
then declining in the highest income groups. Since the crucial nutritional 
deficiency in most low income countries is calorie deficiency, cassava 
is particularly important because lower cassava prices would principal
Iy benefit the lower income strata by helping to improve their nutritíon. 

Although cassava is relatively low in protein, ít can also contribute to 
augmenting protein avai labil ity when it is usad as animal feed. Recent 
development of intensive livestock production systems dependent on 
feed concentrates has led to increased consumption of poultry products. 
In sorne developing countries the real prices of poultry have actually 
falten in recent years. The resultant strong demand for feed grains has, 
in sorne cases, led to competition between the concentrate industry and 
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the human food sector for calorie and protein sources. Praduction of 
sorghum has increased at very hlgh rates (12.5,% per annum in Latín 
America) on prime land which could otherwise have been used for foed 
crops. Thus, the increase in demand for meat may have tended to bid 
away resources that might have gone to the production of other basic 
food staples. Use of cassava as an animal feed could vastly reduce this 
competition because of the availabil\ty of unused marginal land, which 
can not support many other crops but could produce cassava. 

Despite the rapid growth in sorghum production, domestic production of 
feed grains often has been unable to meet demand, leading both to in
creasing imports of feed grains by many countries that can tU afford it, 
and also to upward pressure on the price of animal feeds. The result
ing increase in the cost of meat tends to put it out of reach of the very 
pOOl". Production of cassava with underutilized domestic resources cou!d 
promote employment, alleviate the burden of costly imports, and con
tribute to maintaining a supply of cheap animal protetn. 

5.1 .1 Production and Demand Situation in Latín America 

Cassava has a!ways been a traditional calorie source in tropical Latin 
Americñ. As a raot crap cassava has several key characteristics that 
make it weU suited for tradUiona! agricultural systems: Ca) high effieien
ey in the production of carbohydrates; (b) adaptation to soil and water 
stress; (e) an indeterminate harvest perlod; (d) high yields per unit of 
land and labor; and (e) compatibil ity with a variety of erops in associa
tíon. Cassava fíts well ¡nto small farm systems and as sueh, has been 
a major stap!e in rural areas in the lowland trapies of Latín Ameriea 
and in some eountries in the Caribbean. 

As Latín America urbanizes, the importanee of eassava for direet human 
consumption will depend on its marketability and competitiveness with 
other calorie staples in urban markets. High perishability after harvest, 
bulkíness, and low commercial value by weight result in high marketing 
margins. This is compounded by high post-harvest losses. Whether 
low praduction casts are converted ¡nto competitive urban prices depends 
on the effieiency of the marketing process. In most cases in urban 
Latin America fresh cassava is more expensive than the principal grain 
staples, primaríly because marketing margins are as much as 300,% of 
farm-Ievel prices. Where cassava goes through a processing stage 
befo re marketing, as in Brazil, the dried product ¡s, in general, the 
cheapest urban calorie source available. Thus, only in Brazil, where 
most of the cassava is eaten in pracessed form, and Paraguay, where 
most of the popu!ation is still rural, is cassava a major calorie source 
in the national diet as a whole. Nevertheless, cassava will eontinue to 
rema;" a staple in rural areas in the lowland trapícs. 
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A strategy to increase the incomes of the small-scale farmer through the 
development of new cassava technology is, outside of Brazil, constrained 
by demand for cassava as an urban food. As a carbohydrate source with 
a low unit production cost, cassava has potential to enter alternativa 
markets, namely, as a wheat flour substitute (suitably enriched); as the 
carbohydrate source in feed concentrates¡ as feedstock in ethanol produc
tion; and as an industrila starch. Major expansion in demand in either 
the fresh urban market or the industrial markets depends on the relative 
price of caSsava wtth other alternatives. In the industrial markets the 
price of cassava in almost all Latin American countries needs to be 
reduced in order for cassava to be competi tive. Lower unit production 
costs, and thus cheaper prices for cassava can be best achieved by the 
application of new technology. Historically, there has been tittle re
search on the crop and the potential to increase yields from their present 
average yield level of 10 t/ha is very large. On the other hand, the 
introduction of improved cassava production technology without the com
plementary processing technology runs the risk of saturating traditional 
markets, resulting in a negative impact on farmer íncomes. Thus, re
search on production technology in cassava cannot be independent of 
research on processing technology. 

5. 1 .2 Production Systems and Constraints 

Because of the many mechanisms for stress tolerance in the plant, cas
saya can be grown under a wide range of edaphic and climatic condítions. 
Thís very broad ecological range, however, severely complicates germ
plasm improvement, especially since in cassava a very marked genotype 
x environment interaction exists. The ecological conditions under which 
cassava is grown can be broadly subdivided into six major ecosystems 
(Table 5.1). The lowland tropical ecosystem with a pronounced dry 
seaSOn (ecosystem 1) is the most important in terms of production with 
an estimated 50% or more of total world prodt..lction. The acid soU savan
na (ecosystem 2), and the hot hum id lowland tropics (ecosystem 3) are at 
present not major production areas. These ecosystems are potentially 
very important. Expansion of cassava production in these areas is al
ready occuring in Mexico, BrazH, Malaysia, and Indonesia. The high
land tropical areas (ecosystem 5), and the intermediate altitude tropical 
areas (ecosystem 4) af Latin America are of least ímportance at presento 
In Africa, potential for expansion in these ecosystems is great. High 
yieldíng clones well adapted to this ecosystem are not presently available 
in Africa but exist in the Americas. The subtropics (ecosystem 6) are 
important. in the Americas with approximately 30% of total production 
being in thís regíon; on a world basis, from 15 to 20% of total cassava 
production is produced in this ecosystem. 

While each ecosystem ís defined by climatic and edaphic parameters, 
there is also a series of unique insect and disease complexes associated 
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Table 5.1 Cum. p,od.cliOll e.osplems •• d Ibeir main ch.,act.,i$!ics. 

Ory 
(co- General descrip60n .mI Mean seasoo AMU.I 

svstem representallvt afeas ~mper.ture dUfatíon rainf.11 

lowland trop¡cs wlth long dry season; .boye 25'& J.4 mo 100·200 mm 
low to moder3~e ¡MUal ramfall; IUnimodal 
hi¡h year'rDur,d temperature. distribulionl 

IMedia luna. Caribia, Natalma and lhe 
Guajita, CO!Qmbta; Southern India; 
Northeastern Srazif; Northern Venezuela; 
,nd lh.dandl 

2 l.wt,nd tre.res with meó",.!e ro high .bo .. 25'C 3·6 me abo .. \200 mm 
ramfall: savanna vegetatíon on (Unimodal 
inferWe, acld so!ls: moderate to long distríbulionl 
dry senon; 101'1 refabve humidlty during 
óry .. aso'. 

(tlanos 01 Colo",b" ¡Carimagu,); llanos 
ol VenelU~la; Cenado of 8razll) 

3 lowland troplcs II'lth no pronounced .bov.25'C .bsent .bove 2000 mm 
dry seasons; ¡Hin raintall: coostant or very 
nian rel,!,ve humidi!y, sh.rt 

Iflorenci •. QUlbdo 'nd lelici,. Colombi.; 
Amalon Ba5ms of BraIll, Ecuador and 
Pero; ralnforests. 01 Alrlca 3nd Asja) 

4 Medmm·alh!ude tropics; moderare dry 21 "·24"C 4 mo 1000·2000 mm 
season and lemperature:. IBimod.1 

distribulionl 
(CIAT·Palroi .. "d CIAT·QU!I~".o, 
Colom~na; Costd R:ca: BcliVla: Si3:ll!; 
t~e Ph¡IJppmeo;; Aloca; India: Indonesia: 
V'o! N,ml 

5 Cool btghland areas; moderate to h¡gh 11"·20·C aban 2000 mm 
ra,.I,11 

Iro.,y ••. Colomb,,; And"n region; 
East Alrica) 

6 Sub-tropIcal area!!: cool winteis; MilI.O·C aboye 1000 mm 
fluctuallng d.ylenglhS, 

(Mexico ¡Cuh.aí;an); Southern 6razil; 
Cuba; Paraguay: Northt!ffl Argentina; 
laiwan: Southern Chma) 
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with each ecosystem thus reflecting an interaction between cassava 
pathogens and environmental factors (Table 5.2). 

Overlaid on this ecological pattern is a market variation in production 
systems. These range from the slash-and-burn system of the Amazon 
jungle, to planttng cassava as an introductory crop in pasture establish
ment, and to the small-farm, multi-crop systems typical of most cas
sava production. The crop is labor intensive, requiring from 80-120 
man-days per hectare. Cassava is often grown in association with a 
legume or maize. Frequently, it is also usad as the tast crop in a 
rotation, in which the farmer maximizes cassava's adaptation to in
fertile soil conditions. Purchased inputs are rarely used in cassava pro
duction systems, as usually it is not economica! to control pathogens in 
such a long-season crop, and soil fertility is usually managed through 
fallowing systems. 

Evaluation and se!ection of oassava clones has been carried out for cen
turies by farmers across a wide range of agro-clímatic conditions. In 
general, most traditional cassava clones are relatívely well adapted 
to the stress factors characteristic of the area in which they are grown. 
Nevertheless, the germptasm base in such a localized varietal develop
ment process is limited, thereby putting a ceiling on potential yield. 

Systematíc breeding and selectiorl programs for cassava are rare. From 
those which are in existence very few improved varieties have reachad 
farmers. Nevertheless, yields under experimental conditions of 80 tonsjha 
in comparison with average farm yields of around 10 tons suggest tremen
dous potential for raising farm productivity. The principal production 
constraints, therefore, ls felt to be the lack of hlgher yietding varieties 
that give stable ylelds under stress conditions. The availability of such 
varieties becomes even more necessary as cassava moves from traditional 
production systems to more continuous production systems. 

me appl ication of scientific breeding and selection methodologies in cas
sava is complicated by the variatlon that exists in productíon conditions, 
the stress conditions under which cassava is usually grown, and the 
1 imitations put on the use of purchased inputs due to the Iimited resources 
of traditíonal cassava farmers. Cassava's adaptation to relatívely more 
marginal agricultural areas, lts long crop cycle, lts Iimited yield re
sponse to purchased lnputs in most ecosystems, and lts low value al! 
suggest that cassava will not be competitive with hlgher value crops on 
prime lands. The comparative advantage of cassava is, therefore, in 
areas where there are major constraints on the growth of other crops. 
Moreover, given tts labor intensity, small farm systems should continue 
to have the comparative advantage in production. These factors imply 
that germplasm improvement will have to be accomplished under stress 

1 
1 



rabie 5.2 Production constYaints in different cauava growing ecosystems. 

M AJOA CONSTRAINTS 

Ecosystem RainfaU Temperature Diseases Insect & Mites Fertlllty/Soils Ome", 

1. Lowland 3·5 mo. dry season Anthracnose M¡tas lMononvchellus) Usuatly low soi! Sandy soils with 
lropics Umited (aiofall Pathogens of Thrips fertilitY limited water reten~ 
(Dry Semon} planting material Homworm tíon. 

Whíteflíes Low starch content 
ea .. t 

2. Lowland 3·5 mo. dry season Ftu(:tuations CBB Mites (Mononychel1usl Acid infertile Orought stréss 
Tropics RH near saturation enhance di$e8Se Anthracnose Thdps s.oila 
I Dry Sanson, during rainfall season severíty $uperalongation Lacebugs Aluminium 
ilnd SoHsl Cercospora Stemborers toxicitv 

Brown spots 
CarímagU8 

3. Lowland Soí! water Cercospora Mealybugs Acid lofertila 
Troplc$ uturation brown spots soils with nutritional 
{Humid) root ron· problems and Al 

taxicity 
Florencia 

01 
.f>. 

4. Medium 34 mO.drv Root rots Thrips 
Altitudes season Cercospora bl ight Hornworm 
Tropics brown iPOts 
{altitude 
< 1.000 mi 

CIAT 

5. Highland Variable Coo117-201l C Phama leaf spots Mites 
Tropla yeaf round Anthracnose (Oligonychus) 
(altitude CercO$pora 
> 1.000 m) wh ¡te spots: 

Popayáo 

6. Sub-tropics Variable Cold wintel' Anthracnose Hornworm Limitad harvest 
(CoOI winter' 3 mo. len than penad. 

10Cl C Orought 
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conditions without recourse to major increments in purchased inputs. 

The cassava crop is biologlcatly one of the most efficient sources of 
digestíble carbohydrate, partícularly when grown on marginal lands. It 
ís, however, a dífflcult crop to handle after harvest due to its high 
perishabílity. Recent estimates of post harvest losses are of the oreler 
of 25% 01' more. Increas"ed production ís very frequentIy limited by lack 
of nearby markets or process(ng plants whlch can readily transform 
fresh cassava to a more stable producto Farmers are often reluctant 
to (ncrease production as no ready outlet exists and entrepreneurs are 
not will ing to mount processíng plants due to uncertaínty of supplies. 
When thís vicious cycle is broken productíon can increase markedly, as 
has recently occurred in Thailand wíth the establishment of a large 
number of small drying plants and an effective marketing system. 

5.1.3 Objectives of the Cassava Program 

The goal of the Cassava Program ls to satísfy a need for food and feed 
caroohydrates by convertíng cassava from a traditlonal rural staple to a 
major, ml.Jltí-use carbohydrate source in tropical food economíes by 
exploítíng the plant's carbohydrate production efficíency under sub-optímal 
envíronmental conditions. The Cassava Program thus focuses on both 
production and utílization teehnologies, parttcularly for Latín Ameriea. 
The Program al so reeognízes the potentíal of cassava as a major food 
and feed souree in Asía and Afríea and wtl1 place emphasis on adaptlng 
technologies developed at CIAT to Asian eondítíons. 

This overall goal is to be reached through the following objectíves: 

a) To develop germplasm and associated cultural practices that requtre 
low input levels and are responsive to improved management, to 
increase cassava productlon per hectare in areas where cassava ls 
presently grown. 

b) To develop germplasm and assoclated management practices, whích, 
under medium input conditions will lead to íncreased cassava produc
tion in the acid, infertile, underutilized soíls of the lowland tropics. 

c) To develop systems that can be used to lmprove the utitizatíon of 
cassava and allow more efficient use of cassava for either direct 
01' indirect human eonsumption. 

d) To strengthen national cassava research and development programs 
so that they can more effectively carry out their role. 
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5.1 .4 Research S trategy 

New productíon technology for cassava must exploit the crop' s comparative 
advantage under marginal conditions with low inputs. This precludes the 
use of such expensive inputs as continued chemical applications to control 
diseases and pests, irrigation to prevent drought, costly soíl amendments 
to increase pH and reduce aluminum levels in the soi!, heavy use of 
expensive fertilizers, and other high costjhigh energy use practices. 
This leads directly to the development of technology based on improved 
germplasm that per ~ overcomes manyof the constraints on productíon. 
Not al! problems can, nor should they be, resolved by improved germplasm. 
These other constraínts are to be minímízed by management practicas that 
ínclude agronomíc practices, biological control of insect pasts, phytosani
tary control of diseases, and efficient techniques for fertilizer use where 
these are necessary. 

Major constraints on production occur due to lack of high yielding varieties 
tolerant to drought, disease and pests. These constraints can be partially 
overcome by the development of improved germplasm. This has indeed 
been one of the major areas of emphasis of the Program in the past, and 
will continue to be emphasized in the futura. The methodology used in 
the past will be somewhat modified. The CIAT program has warked under 
low stress (CIAT), medium stress (Caribia) and severe stress (Carima
gua) conditions; however, it has buen dífficult to obtain single varíeties 
well adapted ta all these conditions. lt is quite probable that the same 
will apply ta other cassava ecosystems. Acoordingly, the Program will 
evaluate germplasm in each ecosystem (this has already been done in 
ecosystem 1, 2, 4 and 5) and use superior materíals in crosses to produce 
clones specificaHy adapted to each area, rather than to try to develop 
broadly adapted clones. The material produced will be evaluated in 
advanced yield trials for yield stabilíty and quality. 

lmproved germptasm is, however, onlya partí al solution. The rate of 
progress in any breeding program is roughly inversely proportional to 
the number of breeding objectives. Hence, breeding must be used only 
for solving problems of major importance. Such problems as control 
of the many minor pathogens that attack planting m,3.terial cannot be 
resolved through varíetal resistance, but rather through ínexpensíve 
chemical protectants. In addition, many problems are not even capabte 
of resolutlon by breeding. For example, no varietal resistance has been 
found to the cassava hornworm. In this tatter case, biological control 
methods have been developed. In cases such as phosphorus ferUlization, 
the cheapest methods are searched for, such techníques as use of rock 
phosphorous and mycorrhíza are under study. lmproved management 
practices of general applicabitity will be tested, along with the new im
proved lines for adaptability and stability over time within each ecosystem, 
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through a series of regional trials. From ':hese trials technology packages 
are recommended for use in a limited number of on-farm vatidation tríals 
in Colombia in selected ecosystems. 

Research on cassava utitization and marketing is a necessary complement 
to the research on production technology. To ensure the benefits of the 
increased production potential there must be some insurance that a 
sufficiently expansive market exists. CIAT will concentrate on utiliza
tion research that wil1 contribute to expansion in demand for fresh cassava 
prOOucts, either as a direct 01' indirect human food. CIAT has neither 
the comparative advantage, nor the mandate, for performing research 
on improving processing efficiencies in the starch 01'" ethanol markets. 
The fresh urban market will continue to remain the preferred (highest 
price) market; however, quality maintenance and high marketing margins 
limit consumption. The perishability of cassava is positively correlated 
to starch contento High starch content ts an important factor in determining 
quality and high starch Iines are beíng bred which could be more perishable. 
Research on the aspect will be emphasized. Cassava storage methods based 
on curing and the use of chemtcal protectants will be further developed. 
The animal feed market is increasing rapidly and one of the major limita
tions on cassava entering this market ts the development of highly efficient 
natural drying techniques, particularly in the more humid tropical areas. 
Such techniques will be developed by CIAT. A further factor influencing 
and limiting the entrance of cassava to the animal feed market is lack 
of goOO economíc data on the market potential of cassava particularly where 
government policíes often subsidize other, often imported, competing 
products. The feed markets wil1 be analysed in certain areas and the 
feasability of using cassava as an animal feed demonstrated. These 
studies will be made available to both the private and public sector and 
where interest is shown the CIAT program will cooperate in helping 
to set up demonstrative pllot projects. 

5.1 .5 International Cooperation S trategy in Cassava 

The state of development of the cassava industry and the level of support 
by national programs and government agencies varies tremendously. 
Consequently, the assistance required by different countries, or even 
dífferent regions of the sama country, will vary over time. In this 
document an attempt has been made to classify countries according to 
development of cassava programe and then to identify the type of assistance 
required for each group. A generalized strategy for international cooper
ation with countries in different stages of development ís given in Chapter 
7. With reference to cassava the grouping of countries and the respec
tive cooperation strategy is shown below. 

The type of assistance and collaboratíon in different countries obviousIy 
depends on their present and future status. The overal1 objective of the 
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Program is that countries that have both the potential and need for in
creased cassava production progress to the advanced category. 

5.1.5.1 Advanced cassava countries These countries have a clearly 
demonstrated potential for increased production, and declare increased 
cassava production as a definite goal in the national plan, and/or local 
agencies or industries have shown a real interest in increased cassava 
production. National programs 01'" local agencies are strong and are 
able to aupport the cassava induatry. In these countries the natienal 
programs are al! relatively new and many need help and assistance in 
planníng, particularly in defining prioríty areas of action. In addition, 
many of the young professionals need further training and experience 
in research and management. 

The Cassava Program will assist the national agencies in project plan
ning and through the provis ion of advanced training opportunities. The 
base for improved production technology will be new agronomic practices 
and germplasm. The natienal programs in this group are sufficiently 
strong to be able to develop both aspects. However, in the case of 
improved germplasm, they will benefit heavily from CIAT materíals 
for several years. CIAT estimates that from the inception of a new 
breeding program to the release of a new variety approximately nine to 
ten years are requíred. By importing germplasm in the form of sexual 
seed 01'" selected clones, natienal 'programs can capitalize on CIAT'a 
efforts and shorten the period to six years 01"', in the case of clonal 
material, less than three years. The interchange of germplasm should 
not, however, be haphazard. Selected crosses from CIAT. tailor-made 
for specific ecosystems, would be evaluated by national programs. 
CIAT and national program persennel wiU determine which varietal 
characters are required in each country. Feedback on their field 
performance will be essential so that second generation materíals can 
be better adapted. M.Jch useful informatíon is al ready beíng developed 
in the national programs and a large part can be applíed in other coun
tries or areas. C lA T will act as re lay agency to see that each natíonal 
agency ís aware of what is happening in other countries • 

MJch of the basís of improved yields wilt depend on the technical capa
bitity of the national programs to provide certaín types of back-up support 
to the farmers. These services witt inelude the propagation of large 
stocks of "clean seed" of the new clones, insect hatcheries for biolo
gical control, and field diagnostic expertíse. CIAT will assíst in orga
nizíng in-country courses for trainíng technicians in these techniques. 

5.1.5.2 Developing cassava countries with strong national programs. 
These countries have strong national cassava programs and potential 
for increased production but have nO natienal policy for increased 
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cassava productton on only poorly developed channels for marketing or 
utilizing increased production. These countríes are thus in a somewhat 
paradoxical positíon of having strong national cassava programs but no 
overall strategy fo!" production and utílization of increased cassava 
production. 

Emphasís will be placed en determíning the potential production and the 
economic advantages to the country when it reaches this potential. CJAT 
will collaborate in establishing regíonal tríals using local varieties and 
imported germplasm so as to assess potential productívity. In coopera
tíon wíth the CIAT Cassava Economics Section. the economic gain the 
country could expect if cassava production were to be increased. will be 
assessed. This information wi 11 be made avaitable to policy makers so 
that they can decide íf they wish to implement a full-scale national cas
saya project at the A-group level, in which case the operational strategy 
will be changed. 

5.1 .5.3 Develop!ng cassava countries with weak national programs but 
with an expressed need to increase cassava production. In these countries 
either government 01" prívate industry has an interest in increasing cas
saya production and there is a known latent potential for increased 
production, but imporved marketing and utilization possibilities have not 
been explored. 

The main emphasis will be on training personnel to test the CIAT-produced 
technology and germplasm and to assist in economic planning. CIAT will 
assist in establishing trials to validate the new technology under local 
conditions and will collect data for economic planning. If the decision is 
made to strengthen the national program, assistance will be given in the 
form of training and help in project planning. 

5.1.5.4 Calorie-deficit countries not presently interested in cassava. 
These countries have no national cassava programs, and decision-makers 
are often not aware of the new cassava technology and what it has to 
offer in terms of solving their caloríe deficit problem. The main em
phasis in these countries will be to evaluate production potential through 
regional trials on asma!! scale and to determine the status quo of cas
sava production and the economic viability of increasing production. 
CIAT will hetp establish regional trials and collect the necessary informa
tion en present cassava production methods. 

5.1.6 Program Accomplishments 

In 1969 coltectíon of germplasm was initiated throughout Latin America, 
and by mid-1971, 2200 clones had been assembled. The germptasm bank 
has formed the fundamental base for the varietal improvement programo 
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By 1973 the material was increased and evaluated with special reference 
to agronomíc characters. Selected clones from the bank yielded as high 
as 61 tjha/yr of fresh roots and 22 t/ha/yr of root dry matter. The 
importance of harvest index as a selection critería was established. 
Sources of resistance to some of the major diseases and insects were 
identified and an agro-economíc survey was undertaken to assess the 
production technology used by farmers and to determine the major con
straints on yield and increased production. 

One of the maJor bottlenecks for research and for distribution of new 
varieties was found to be the slow rate of propagation of cassava. A 
rapid propagatian technique was developed that increased multiplication 
rate fourt;y-fald. Meristem tissue culture techniques have been develop
ed and the methodologies have baen shared with natlonal programs to 
facílítate international germplasm transfer at substantial1y reduced risk 
of pest and disease transfer. At the same time, work was started on one 
of the major constraints to utilization: perishability. The baste physical 
data on drying of cassava roots was obtained and it was demonstrated that 
curing of cassava roots prevented rapid physiological deterioration after 
harvest. 

During the years 1974 and 1975 the Program bagan to move its research 
outside of C1AT so as to test the newly obtained results over a range of 
environmental conditions and to evaluate disease and pest resistance in 
the field. Two major sites were establ iahed on ICA stations. At Caribia, 
representative of lowland tropical areas with a pronounced dry season 
(ecosystem 1), and of Carimagua, a high stress site representative of the 
acid infertile savanna (ecosystem 2). In addítion, within Colombia, a 
series of regional trials were established to test newly developed clones. 
Colombia, due to its size and topography, has a remarkable ecological 
variabilityand, as a result, testing of tines under a broad range of 
conditions can be accomplished at very low costo This testing network 
gave the basíc data for the later establishment of internatíonal trials, 
the norms of which were established at an IDRC sponsored conference 
in which national agencies expressed their needs. 

As the internaUonal trials were started the first links were made with 
nationa\ programs. National programs, except for the Indian program, 
were universany weak or non-existent. Contact was made wlth high-Ievel 
offlcials in government agencies and a massive cooperative traíning pro
gram was started to provide the nascent national programs with trained 
personnel. As of 1980, some 209 trainees from 19 countries in the 
Amerícas, and 68 from 7 countries in Asia, have received post graduate 
training in various disciplines. 

Through the perlod 1976-1980 thousands of hybrids were produced and 
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tested, and high yielding, disease and pest resístant lines were obtained 
for further testing. Improved agronomic practices were also developed 
and thase were evaluated with the new clones in both the regional trials 
and the on-farm evaluation trials. The net resu! t of this work is best 
illustrated by the regional trials. With low input improved technology, 
average yields of local clones in Colombia was 20 t/ha (national average 
8.0 t/ha). These data illustrate the potential for the CIAT technology 
to double yield at selected locations without even changing varieties. 
The on-farm val idation trials have shown that small farmers can readily 
increase their yields by 70% using this technology. In addition, the impact 
of the new selected clones and hybrids boosted yields as 30 t/ha in the 
regional trials. These clonas will have problems, such as a slow multi
plication rate and inferior eating quality; however, they do demonstrate 
the tremendous yield potential that can be realized at the farm level by 
furthar research and development in the decade of the eighties. New 
clonas being produced by the Program are rapidly overcoming some 
of the demonstrated deficiencies of earlier evaluated materials. 

5.1 .7. Projected Program Developments 

Although there are only minar changes and additions to the core research 
staff there will be considerable changes in emphasis within the overall 
programo The major change in emphasis in the germplasm improvement 
section will be towards developing specifíc germplasm for each ecosystem. 
Less emphasis will be placed on ecosystems 4 and 5, and more on eco
system 1, 2 and 3. Outposted rasearch work Is projected for ecosystem 
6. In addition, as natíonal programs develop, more stress will be placed 
on providing sexual seed for selectíon in national agencies than on the 
production of fínished varieties. A schematic diagram of the changing 
ímportance of various actívities in theCassava Program over the decade 
of the elghties ts presented in Figure 5.1. 

In the area of crop protection continued emphasís wUI be placed on host 
plant resistance as the basis for integrated pest management. As resis
tance sources are found more effort will turn to other methods of control, 
such as biological control and phytosanitary practicas in those cases 
where host plant resistance Is not the most appropriate form of control. 

Up to the present much work has been done on realizing the maximum 
yield potential under moderate input levels through the development of 
technology that is broadly adapted to a wide variety of conditions. Thís 
emphasis will be modified so as to develop a technology that allows high 
and stable yields to be obtained in each ecosystem. 

Work on utilization and marketing has not received much attention in the 
Programo Now that viable high yielding technology allows yields and 
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Figure 5.1 Relative emphasis in the Cassava Program on various aspects of technology develop· 
ment activities in the decade of the eighties 
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area planted to be substantially increased, more attention will be focused 
on improving the utilization of cassava. 

Sinee the research requirements in cassava utilization are quite diversa 
and often of a short-term nature CIAT has projected research in this 
area on a more opportunistic basis than in other activitíes. Particular 
emphasís will be placed on fresh cassava storage and the future role of 
cassava as an animal feed, as well as other components including appro
príate technologies for the sun-drying of cassava and ín the processíng 
of dríed materials. The Program wiU continue to be alert to future world 
developments in the industrial uses for cassava ín order that farm level 
processing can be developed to meet these new demands. In this research. 
emphasis will be particularly placed on teChniques which are low users 
of energy in relatíon to output and which are appropríate for small farmer 
condítions. 

5.1.7.1 Germplasm improvement. The germplasm development section 
(consísting of two seníor scíentists) is already evaluating the germplasm 
bank in four of the major ecosystems. The germplasm bank wíl1 be 
evaluated in a fifth ecosystem. the hot, humíd lowland trapícs. As the 
ínítíal germplasm evaluation is completed attentíon will turn to the produ,c
hon of elite lines contaíning combínations of desirable characters for each 
ecosystem. Large quantíties of sl3xual seed from these elite lines will 
al so be produced for use by level A national programs. Breeding will be 
dynamic in order to íncorporate new techniques (section 5.1.7.2 below). 

The elite lines will form the basís for crosses in varietal ímprovement. 
The varietal improvement sectíon wíll develop clones specífically adapted 
to each of the major ecosystems. In the coming years more attentíon will 
be gíven to selection for yield stability and root quality, both for the fresh 
and processed markets. Nelther the varietal improvement secUon nor 
the germplasm development section can work ín eeosystem 6 as this eeo
system is not represented ín Colombia. The strategy ín this ímportant 
area wíll be díscussed in a later sectíon. 

5.1.7.2 Tissue culture. Major problems in a vegetatívely propagated 
crop such as cassava are associated wi.th storage of germplasm. and 
production of disease-free stocks. The tissue culture section of the 
Germplasm Resources Unít is developing methodology for cheap storage 
of germplasm as plantlets, and production of planting stocks from 
meristems. lt is expected that within three to five years these procedures 
will become routine. When this occurs attention wí II turn to use of tissue 
culture techniques for production of haploids, protoplast fusion and even, 
eventually, genetic engineering in support of varietal improvement. 

5.1.7.3 Plant nutrition and physiology. Research in these areas is 
conducted by a physiologist and a plant nutritionist. The basie nutrtent 
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requiremente of cassava and the physiological characters associated with 
high yield under non-stress conditions have been defined. The plant nutri
tion section will identify material that grows weU under extreme conditions 
of low pH and high aluminum levels and define characters associated with 
high yield potential under low soU fertility conditions in conjunction with 
the physiology section. In addition, particular attention will be paid to 
the most efficient use of limited quantities of fertilizer. In this respect 
the possibilities of using cheap rock phosphates with mycorrhizal!cassava 
associations will be assessed. ,he physiology section will concentrate 
on stress factors that cause instabUity of yield and quality with a view to 
developing varieties wíth high yield stability under climatic variation in 
each ecosystem. 

5.1 .7.4 Plant protection. The plant protection section (2 senior scientiste) 
identified diseases and peste that attack cassava, and evaluates their 
importance in decreasing yields. Importent diseases and pests are studied 
in detail so that control measures can be developed when necessary. In 
the past, major emphasis has been placed on superelongation disease. 
bacterial blight, thrips and spidermites where resistance sources have 
been found. As these problems are resolved through breeding they progres
sively become more a part of the germplasm development secHons. Many 
of the diseases and peste can best be controlled by other means. Biological 
control and cultural pracice measures have be en developed and new em
phasis ís placed on biological control of mealy bugs and other insecte. 
Treatments to control pathogens of plantíng materials have been developed 
by the pathology section. Attention wHI now turn to pat!-iogens of stored 
planttng materíals. The major diseases and pests and development of 
control methods are shown in Table 5.3. 

5.1 .7.5 Agronomíc practices and regional trials. The agronomic prac
tices sectíon (2 senior scientists) will concentrate on the development of 
suítable cultural practices for the different ecosystems (l.e., ecosystems 
1-5) and will pay particular attention to modification of these practices to 
ensure compatibíl ity with the new germplasm. The regional trials sectlon 
combínes the best new clones with the improved management practices 
and tests these under a bread range of condítions. Special emphasis is 
placed on development of multíple croppíng systems for use by sman 
farmers. 

5.1 .7.6 Economics. The work of the economics section (one senior 
scíentíst) revolves around the analysis of the potential economic impact 
of improved cassava technology in Latin America. The analysis provides 
a framework for integrating demand potential and competitive prices in 
various end markete with necessary production costs at the farm level. 
On-farm research trials provide a systems methodology for defining 
potentlal productivity and technology design requiremente for the research 



Tabla 5.3 Major dl.ease pe.t. and control m •• sures. (Control motilad. in p.r.ntll .... are .till being developed or are the most likely form of control 
to be dev.lopad) 

D¡~e&se or Pest Losses Dístribution Control Methods 

Cassav8 Bacteria! Blight Up to 100% Widespread Clean seed, agronomic practice5. ~res¡$tant varietiesl 

African masaie disease Up to 90% Widespread in Africa and India elesn seedt rogueing, resistant variatia 
Superelongation Up to 100% Limited, only in Americas Stake treatment (varietal resistancel 

Frogskin disease Up to 100% Very IImited, only in Amerie8S (O¡sinfectioti of tools, elesn pfanting materlaU 

Phama Up 10100% Limitad to <:001 hum¡d areas (Variatal resistancet 
Cercospora leaf spots Up t030% Very widespréad (Varietal re¡:!stance) 

Pathogens of planting plece Uo to 100% Very wídespread Stake treatment 

Anthracnose: No! known but Limited areas of Ameneas and Africa (Varietal res!staneel 

maybe high 
Preharvest root rots Up to 100% Malnly in poo!1y dra,ined arns Crop rotBtíon, ridglf'lg 

Spidermites Up to 50% Widespread. in dry seuon tBiological control, varietal resistance) 

Homworm 20% per attack Widespread in Amerlc!s onlv Biological control 

Thrips Up to 28% W¡despread V~rietal res¡stance 

$cales. Reduces germ¡n8~ Widespread (Biological control. varietal resiftance) 

tíon, up to 20%trom 
1 ater attacks 

Mealy bugs P,ob.bly hlgh Lim¡ted (Blological control¡ varietal resistance) 

ShoQtflies Up to 34%, genera!- Widespread in Americes Only necessary in early growth stages (Varietal resistance) 

Iy very low 

Major Souree; A. Sellonl and A van Schoonhoven (1978). Ci!lss.ava Petts end Thelr Control. CIAT Sed .. 09EC·2. pp. 71. 

l.oZllno, J,C. and A. Booth (1974). Dlsea$& of Cassava (Maoihot esculenta Crantzl PANS 20(1130-54. 
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programo With methodologies established on the basis on research in 
Colombia these production and demand studies in the next decade wiU be 
extended to collaborating countries in Latín Ameriea. 

5. 1 .7.7 Utilization. The organi zation of the util ization sectíon is some
what different from the other subsections in that, although utilization is 
a vast topie to be researched, thera is only one senior positíon. This 
posítion will be used to give contlnuity in a program that is expected to 
be depandent on a large number of speciat projects, mainly of a shor
term natura, to resolve specifíC problems. 

5.1 .8 Futura Headquarters-based Research Staffing Requirements 

The viral diseases of cassava in the Americas were not previously con
sidered as major constraints on yield. However, in the last few years 
two new diseases, probably caused by virus infestation, have been iden
tified and both have proved capable of causing complete crop failure. 
Intensive investigation of these diseases is under way. A program virology 
position is projected for 1983 in order to advance this research. 

Recent work at CIAT and other institutions has amply demonstrated the 
importance of mycorrhizal associations in improving the phosphorous 
nutrition of cassava. A special project with GTZ funding has recently 
been mounted to determine the potential for economic exploitation of this 
association. If results suggest that the effect can be greatly enhanced 
through research then a new position may be requested for a microbiolo
gist within the Cassava Programo 

Production of good quality planting material, and its storage, is vital if 
high yields are to be obtained. More and more data is being collected that 
shows that "seed" productior may require differant crop management 
practices to that used for root production. A senior staff position Is not 
required for this research at present but if new varieties with high yield 
potential do produce less "seed" of good quality than tradítional varieties 
it maybe become necessary to develop research in this field. The new 
avenues of research which have been described above may not neces
sitate an increase in staffing. ,he plant nutritíon section may well move 
into the mycorrhizal field. and the plant physiology or agronomy sections 
ínto seed production researCh, wíthout increased staff needs. In the 
case of the vírologíst an increase of ore senior staff is definitely required. 

The general CIA T-wide strategy for postíngs in locatíons other than at 
headquarters is addressed in Chapter 7. The following projections as 
to outposted staff requirements by the Cassava Program are considered 
vital over the decade of the eíghties if the program is to achieve its 
objectives. 
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5.1 .9 Outposted Research Staff 

5.1 .9.1 Subtropics. Ecosystem 6 (the cool winter areas) is an important 
cassava producing ecosystem in the Americes and in other regions of the 
world. Due to its tocation, CJAT at present cannot work in this area to 
provide basic germplasm to regions such as parts of Mexico, southern 
Brazit, Paraguay, Bolivia and the more northern islands of the Carib
bean. !t is proposed that, begi nning in 1983, one senior research scien
tist with research supportbe placed at a research tnstitute, (probably in 
Santa Catrina in southarn Brazil), to first evaluate C!AT and local germ
plasm under these conditions for further breeding. This material will 
then be made available to other countries where ecosystem 6 predominates. 

5.1.10 Regional Cooperation 

5.1.10.1 Asia. Approximately 40% of the total world cassava production 
is in Asia. UntO quite recent!y the only country with a major national cas
saya program wes India. Over the last five years nationa! programs have 
developed in Thailand, Malaysia, Philippines. Indonesia, and Sri Lanka. 
CIAT hes been involved in supporting these programs through training, 
consultation and the provision of imporved germplesm. CIAT has had a 
regional services positlon under special project funding in Asia which 
facilitated this work, particularly in the introduction of germplasm and 
organízation of trainíng. The funds for this position have now ended and 
Asían national agencies have requested that CIAT once again station person
nel in Asia to essíst with coordination of activities in Asia and in germ
plasm development. From CIAT's point of view it is becoming progres
sively more difficult and expensive to provide the Asian natíonal agencies 
with technical asststance from the Colombia headquarters. The two areas 
where these constraints are greatest are in coordination of training activi
tíes and in maintaining an awareness of changing national needs, and in 
supplying countries with germplasm specifically adapted for Asían condi
tíons. This latter situabon ls of great concern because, at present, the 
range of genetic variabil ity in Asia is extremely limited. lt is proposed 
that CJAT, starting in 1982, outpost one regional cooperation position in 
Asía that would previde continuity and liaison for possible teams which 
would be non-core funded. 

5.1 . 1 0.2 Andean Zone. The countries of the Andean Zona are tradttional 
cassava producers. They have recently become major importers of 
grains for animal feed and several have expressed the desire to increase 
cassava production to replace imported grains. Cassava programs in 
this regíon are universally weak or non-existant. Regional services 
for the Andean Zone will be accomplished through interactíon by head
quarters-based stafF with the neighbouring countries in the zone. No 
outposted regional position for the zone is projected in the plan. 

1 
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5.1.10.3 The Caribbean, Central Americe and Mexico. Whíle the regíon 
is at present of less importance as a cassava producing area, many 
countries in the regíon are classified as calorie-deficient. Cassava pro
grams are only novv being developed and require considerable assistance 
in planning and training during their formative years. In addition, for 
many years these areas will be directly dependent on CIAT-developed 
germplasm. In most cases they will require finished varieties rather 
than sexual seed or large number of populations for selection. An out
posted reg ional cooperation scientist is projected for 1985, to provide 
support to the national agencies in the region. 

5.1.10.4 Africa. In the CGIAR system CIAT has global responsibility 
for cassava, and liTA has regional responsibílity for Africa. At present 
about 40% of the world's cassava is produced in Africa. Much of the 
germplasm management practices developed in CIAT may be applicable 
in Africa (e.g., biological control agents for mealy bugs, a majar pest 
in Africa, were recently sent from CIAT for testing and multiplication 
by liTA). Two major differences exist between African and the Americas 
in cassava production. Firstly, the majar dísease, African Mosaic, 
do es not occur in the Americas; and secondly, slash-and-burn culture 
is much more widespread. These two major differences make it neces
sary to have a major cassava research effort in Africa. The lITA pro
gram does not, however, have the same resources as CIAT, particular
ly in the case of genetic variability, and its efforts could be greatly 
enhanced if there was more liaison with CIAT. In addition, it is vitally 
important to evaluate American and Asian clones under conditions of 
African Mosaic in case the disease arrives in these continents. Re
sistant clones would then be available. For these reasons it is tenta
tively proposed to place, starting in 1986, one CIAT scientist in lITA 
with maJor responsibílities for germplasm exchange and more rapid 
interchange of research developments between the two institutes. 

5.2 Beans: Program Strategies and Projections 

The common dry or field bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) is the most ímpor
tant grain legume species for direct human consumption in the world. 
Production spans regions as díverse as Latin America (3.6 million 
tons per annum, 1977-79), Africa (1.4 million tons), the Middle East, 
China, and the Unlted States. Beans are a traditional food in Latín 
Amarlca, particularly in Brazil, Central America, the Andean Zone. 
and in some of the countríes in the Caribbean. The analysis presented 
in Chapter 1 lndicates that beans are the cheapest source of protein and 
a relatively unexpensive calorie source. 

The common bean is gene rally a crop of the smatl farmer and Is grown 
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in a wide range of cropping systems which often include maize in the an
nual cycle. The majority of bean production occurs in systems utilizing 
few purchased inputs, and yields are gene rally low. While production in 
Latín America has increased approximately 1 % per annum over the last 
decade, yields have generaHy declined and currently average on the order 
of 600 kg/ha. Area expansion has enabled a slight production growth te 
continue, but this growth has not kept pace with population, much less 
demand growth. Due to rapidly increasing exportation from Argentina, 
mainly to Europa, Latin America has become a net exporter of beans, 
although some countries such as Cuba, BrazO and Venezuela have 
substantlally increased their imports in recent years. Sean prices have 
increased more rapídly than general inflation in many countries. In Bra
zil, real prices tripled from 1972 to 1976. Over the same perlod, per 
capita consumption decreased from 26 kg to 22 kg, thus further aggravatlng 
the nutrítíonal problems of the poor. 

Even though market prices have gene rally increased, beans production ls 
characterized by low profitability and high rlsk which are related to low 
and very unstableyields, associated with seasonal climatic variabílity, 
and, hence, seasonal price fluctuations. These factors have íncreasingly 
led to the displacement of beans in traditional areas by hígher value crops. 
Thus, in Brazíl, soybeans have displaced beans on the more fertite soils, 
and productivíty has declinad due to the marginal lower fe rtil it y soils 
into whích productíon is moving. A similar effect has occured in Mexico, 
but in this case increased sorghum production may have been the com
petitive influence. • 

Selected commercial bean varieties, grown under experimental conditions 
with appropriate plant protection and irrigation, are capable of far higher 
yields than is evident in national production statistics. Experimental 
bush bean yields in monoculture of 3-4 t/ha in a crop season (90-120 days) 
are not uncommon. Experimental yields of c1imbing beans grown on 
artificial support (monoculture) have exceeded 5 t/ha in 100 days at 
CIAT. A large yield gap exists between farm and experimental situations, 
a gap which could be reduce<! substantially through the use oF ímproved 
varieties and production technology. Economic analyses have indicated 
that were production in Latín America to rise by 5% per annum over the 
next five years, the increased production would be absorbed by increased 
consumption, with an average price decline of only 3%. 

5.2. 1 P roduction Systems and Constraints 

In the developing countries of the Western Hemisphere, beans are grown 
over a wide ra'1ge of latitudes and altitudes and in recurring series of 
cropping systems which have evolved on small farms to adjust to various 
environmental and socio-economic constraints. The four major cropping 
systems of production can be c1assified as follows: 
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a) Bush beans in monoculture, typified by low to middle altitude areas 
in Mexico, the Dominican Republic, Brazil, Peru, and Chile. 

b) Bush and semi-climbing beans in relay systems with maize, typified 
by low to middle altitude areas in Me,<ico, Central America, Colom
bia, and Grazil. 

c) Gush beans in direct association with maize (sown at same time), 
typifíed by middle altítude areas in Colombia, Venezuela and by 
many areas in Brazil. 

d) Clímbing beans in direct association with maize, typified by the 
higher altitude areas of Guatemala, Colombia, Ecuador, and Peru. 

In these systems the predominant role of maize as a companion crop ls 
clear. A major constraints to increased production of beans per ~ is 
the competitive influence of maize within the various cropping systems. 
Most studies reveal yield reductions of the order of 50% in associated 
systems with maize. In farmers' terms it is obvious that the total 
return from the system ls more important than the individual components. 
Data on tt1e micro-regíons of productíon of beans in the Americas is being 
collected by the Agroecosystems Analysis Unit which wHl provide an 
accurate accessment of the relative production importance of the various 
systems. Prel iminary data suggests that the rank order in terms of 
total production ls roughly in the order presented above. 

In terms of biological constraints, of major world crops, beans are undoubt
edly one of the mOst susceptible to diseases and insect attack. More than 
200 pathogens are identified which can influence the productivity of the 
species. Diseases and insects across all zones of production constitute 
the most impartant common constraínts to increased production and 
productivíty. -rhe most common and widespread of the diseases in the 
Western Hemisphere are: bean common mosaic virus (BCMV), bean rust 
(Uromyces phaseoli), anthracnose, (Colletotrichum lindemuthianum), and 
angular leaf spot (lsariopsis grisela). Common bacterial blight (Xantho
monas phaseolí) and bean golden masaic virus (BGMV) are equally severe 
in particular locations and years. Most commonly util ized cuttivars are 
not resistant to the major diseases of importance and, at best, show a low 
level of tolerance. Each of these dlseases can cause yield losses as high 
as 80%-100%. The transmission of BCM\/, anthracnose and bacterial 
blight through infected seed has caused the widespread dissemination of 
these diseases, not only in the Western Hemisphere but al so in regions 
outside the center of origin of the species. The disease problems in 
Africa are similar to those that occur in Latín America except that halo 
blight (Pseudomonas phaseolicola) is relatively mOre important. 

Among the insect pests, leaf hoppers (Empoasca ",pp.) and pod weevils are 
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considered of greatest signiflcance as eonstraints to producUon. Yield 
reductions in highly susceptible varieties due to Empoasca have been 
measured as high as 90,%, with reductions of 20-50% commonly oecuring 
in many farm situations, even when insecticides are utilized. Inseets 
of stored grain, su eh as Zabrotes and Aeanthoscelides, inflict heavy 
losses, foreing farmers to sell their harvest rapidly, which ls con
trlbutíng factor to post harvest priee declines. The bean fly (Ophiomya 
phaseoli) in the most common lnsect in Africa causing severe losses in 
yield in many countries. 

The data avaHable on the bean micro-regions has allowed a growing-season 
climatic zonification to be carried out (Table 5 A ). The seven zonas are 
classified aecording to average growing season temperature and water 
balance conditions, with each zone representing a group of diverse 
microregions with similar mean climatic conditions prevaiUng during 
the actual growing seasan of bean production common in each micro
reglon. The data suggests that a large proportion (76%) of bean produc
tion in Latln America occurs at temperaturas considered close to optimum 
for the species (20-23°C). On the other hand, 73,% of total production 
occurs in micro-reglons with moderate to severe mean water deficits 
at some time durlng the cropping season. Only a small proportion of 
this production occur under irrigation. In climatic terms, beans are 
thus exposed to quite serious wator deficits, and this constitutes one of 
the major constraints on production. The quite surprising tendency 
for productlon to take place over a narrow tamperature range ls en indlca
tion of a relatively high sensitivity in adaptaban to temperature conditions 
in these species. 

Physiologícal defects of currently utilized cultivars (mostly land races) 
contribute to low and unstable bean yields. Most cul tivars are of 
poor plant type, with the pods in contact with the soU at maturity, which 
can contribute to a poor quality product due to pod attack qy soil-borne 
pathogens. Many cultivars are of determinate bush habit with early end 
intense flowering characteristics whích contribute to yield instabiHty. 
These cultivars show Httle ability to compensate for low sowing-densities 
common 01"1 most small farms, and have no mechanism for renewed flower
in9 when stress is relieved. 

son related constraints are assuming a greater importance as bean produc
hon moves to more marginal soils. Soil acidity and high phosphorus 
fixatian characterize many of the soils now utilized. Associated aluminum 
toxicity leads to reduced raot development and increased sensitivity to 
water deficits. Nitrogen deficiency 1S also a limiting factor in many bean 
soils, and this is complicated by a tow nitrogen fixation capacity in most 
currently used cuttivars. 

AH of the major environmental and biological constraints to increased 
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Table 5.4. Zoníficadon 01 be." production in Latín America 

Type 

A 

B 

e 

O 

E 

F 

G 

General Descriptíon 

Average tamperatu fes mean seasonal 
water toleraoce adequate 

Average temperatures. s1ight excess 
in water balance 

Average temperatures:. targa deficit 
in water balance (lftigated areas' 

Average to moderately tow tempera-
tures with possíbte defícit In water 
balance towards end of gfowing sellson 

High temperatures with possible croficit 
¡n water balanee towards !md 01 grow-
jog Se8son 

Modera,telv low temperatures aod mod-
erate water balance deficits 

Low temperatures and adequate mean 
s.easonal water balance 

Mean groWing 1 
.eason 

temperature 
·c 

22 

23 

23 

20 

26 

16 

13 

Mean of condltlons in mlcroregiomó const!ttitiflg e-ach ptoduction 40n& type. 

Range in mean' 
daily growing mlson 

mter balance 
± mm/day 

~1.5to+O.42 

+004 lo +4.0 

·5.6 to --5.1 

·2.7 to ·1.6 

4.1 to -0.3 

·2.3 to ·1.9 

-0.9 to ·0.52 

2 Values mfar tu rango 1n m.ean watf!r bal$flces eondltl0ns occutrlng withln the growlng $eason_ 

Latin American 
Productlon 

('000 tonl %1"",1 

661 17 

118 3 

528 14 

1672 42 

262 6 

451 11 

45 
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bean production are researchable. While national programs of research 
in beans have existed for many years, progress towards the resolution of 
the problems through new technology has been limited. Some countries 
with historically strOng national research programs, such as Mexico and 
Colombia. have made considerable progress in production indicating 
that a potential exists for improvement through research. 

5.2.2 Objecttves of the Sean Program 

The goal of the Bean Program. in collaboration with national research 
efforts, is to increase the yield of beans and to improve the stabilit;y 
of production by focusing research on the principIe constraints. The 
program has focused its research strategy in the light of the constraints 
in the Western Hemisphere. In general, the constraints on production 
in Africa parallel those in Latín America. The problems at all levels 
are probably more serious in Africa, and a concerted effort will be 
required to provide solutions through research. Much of the research 
carried out in Latin America ls applicable in Africa but regional adaptive 
work is still required. 

In recognizing the magnitude of the task, the Program has always sought 
to delineate its range of activities and to concentrate in those areas 
where it has a comparative advantage. Thus, it has avoided the humid 
lowland tropics where disease pressure ls excessive. and the high acid, 
infertile soíls of the agricultural frontier where bean production would 
only be possible with massive sol! amendments. The Program has also 
confined its activities to Phaseolus vulgaris; avoiding the temptation to 
work with other grain legumes, such as lima beans <t:. lunatus), cow
peas (V. ungiculata) or soybeans. Investigations in other closely related 
Phaseolus species (Le., P. coccineus and P. acutifolius), has been 
confined to those characteristics of those species likely to lead to genetic 
improvement in t:. vulgaris. The Program has thus narrowed its 
specifíc objectlves to the following. 

a) In collaboration with national research ínstitutíons, to develop im
proved technology for beans (Phaseolus vulgaríS), particularly 
hígher and more stable yielding germplasm, which will lead to 
increased national production and produetivity in those Western 
Hemisphere countries where beans are an important souree of food. 

b) To assist in achieving the same objectives in other regions, particu
larly Eastern Africa, through institutional arrangements in which 
CIAT can provide an input which will allow advantage to be taken 
of the work in this Hemisphere. 

e) lo selectívely strengthen the already existing national research 
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programs in beans through training and the extabHshment al' a bean 
research network of collaborating professional sclentists. 

5.2.3 Research Strategy 

In recognition of the overwhelming importance of biological constraints, 
the primary focus of the Program in terms of germplasm improvement 
has been on breeding for disease and insect resistancejtolerance in a 
range of selected commercial grain types. Initial emphasis was placed 
on overcoming losses due to BCMV, rust, anthracnose and Empoasca. 
By overcoming the yield reductions from thase principie disease and 
insect pests, the Program aims not only to increase yields but also to 
reduce yield variance over time. lncreasing emphasis on BGMVand 
common bacterial blight has been necessary in more recent years as 
the need for materíals with these resistances became more evident in 
particular regions. Continuing emphasis on breeding for host plant 
resistance to the economically important diseases and pests will be neces
sary throughout the next decade. The emphasis on present massive 
screening programs will diminísh as national programs increase their 
own research in that area. Increased attention by CIAT on the provision 
of more stable rasistance sources and in studies on the epidemiology of 
the diseases will then be possible. 

Parallel to the primary focus, i.e., diseases and pests, the Program has 
placed increasing attention on improvement in a range of other character
istics in the germplasm, including nitrogen fixation capacity, drought 
to!erance, and son related constraints, particularly low phosphorus 
avaílabilíty. Improvement in bastc p!ant types within the various growth 
habit types has been approached gradua!!y, and steady progress has been 
achieved. The chances of large and precipitattng breakthroughs in yield 
potential through manipulation of the physiological constraints does not 
appear to be high in this species. The situation is similar in other grain 
legumes (e.g., soybeans and cowpeas), whare progress has be en character
ized by steaóY progress towards particular objectives. The Program 
strategy of a heavy initial concentration on diseases and insects was a 
recognition of this situation. 

The Program has made considerable progress in defining the plant types 
sui tabla for particular cropping systems both in bush and climbing beans. 
lt is clear that no one type of plant can satisfy the rather diverse cropping 
pattern that existo In designing plan type objectives the program has been 
particularly cognizant of the needs of the small farmer and the traditional 
cropping systems. In this technology design process, information provided 
by the Agroecosystems Analysis Unit has proved invaluable in orienting 
the research. Further progress along these 1 ¡nes is expected in the early 
years of this decade to allow the Program to continue to focus on principal 
constraints in each group of mlcro-regionjcropping system situatlon. 
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5.2.4 Program History and Research Accomplishments 

While initial studies on beans and other grain legumes had been under
taken at CIAT prior to 1973, formation of a coordinated program focused 
only on Phaseolus vulgaris dates from that year. Initially, five man-years 
of senior staff activity were involved. As additional breeding and pathotogy 
initiatives were undertaken, the team graduatly increased to its presently 
budgeted 12 senior staff pos itions. The discip ¡¡nes now represented are 
as follows: breeding (two in bush beans, one in climbing beans), agronomy 
(3), pathology (one each in mycology and virology), entomology (1), PhYS
iology (1), soil microbiology (1), and economícs (1). 

The germplasm specialist in the CIAT Genetic Resources Unit assists 
through the provtsion of gene tic variability while nutritional and consumer 
preference characteristics of advanced materíals are monitored by the 
Food and Nutrition Laboratory. 

Establíshment at CIAT of the world Phaseolus germptasm collection, 
currently containing over 27.000 accessions, has formed the base in 
the search for sources of resistance to major diseases and pests. These 
materíals are utilized in a massive breeding program presently carrying 
out more than 1500 different crosses (parental combinations) per year. 
Facilitated by computer data management in which hybridization and seed 
movement are recorded, all Unes undergo a series of evaluations in which 
al! team members participate. These evaluations culrnínate with the best 
Unes being introduced into the international testing program (lnternational 
Bean Yield and Adaptation Nursery, rBYAN). 

The first level of evaluation of the breeding populations (F 2 and F3) is 
carried out by the breeders for disease and insect resistance, architec
ture, and consumer requirements. In the second stage of evaluabon, 
which involves the whole team, the selections are tested in successive 
uniform nurseries. These include confirmations for disease and insect 
resistance, and general adaptation at two altitudes in Colombia (CIAT, 
Palmira and CIAT, Popayan). At the third level of the process the 
material is again further selected for the aboye characters, and for 
nitrogen fixation, water stress tolerance, low phosphorus tolerance, 
resistance to minor disease, protein content, and cooking time. Yield 
performance is measured annuatIy in 200-300 new advanced Unes in 
stressed and non-stressed conditions at three locations in Colombia. 
The results, containing more than 20 separate character evaluations, 
are published. CIAT makes these tines available as parental sources 
for national programs. Approximately 100 of the superior lines per year 
enter the international yietd testing program (IBYAN). The rBYAN 
originally contained only germplasm bank selections, but now is composed 
principally of CIAT-bred Unes and entries submitted by national institu-

1 
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tions. As the capabUity to undertake breeding and selection actívities 
increases among national programs, theír entries will assume a more 
sígnificant place in this programo Currently, over 150 IBYAN trials 
(01" sets) are shipped each year, providing improved germplasm to aH 
bean producíng countries in Latín America, the Caribbean, and other 
regions of the world. 

In 1975-76 the Sean Program estabHshed a time frame which it hoped to 
follow in achieving bean yield increases in Latin America. These pro
jections were contained in a Sean Program position papel". To date 
results have been consistently better than predicted. Some selected 
hightights are given below. 

a) AH tines leaving the second stage of evaluation are now resistant 
to BCMV. 

b) Improved germplasm having multiple disease resistance is now 
being distributed for international testlng. Unes resistant to <l\ll 
known races of anthracnose have been identified. 

c) Germplasm has been identified with tolerance to drought, extreme 
temperatures, aH major diseases and pests, high Al, low soU P, 
and with maturity differences appropriate for different production 
systems. 

, 

d) Yield levels of small, non-black seeded experimental lines have 
be en significantly improved. They now equal 01" surpass that of 
the initially (1976-77) superior, black-seeded germPlasm. 

e) Lines developed collaboratively in Guatemala for tolerance to 
BGM\I out-yielded leading commercial varieties under heavy 
disease pressure, even when the susceptible local tines received 
heavy insecticide appHcations. Yields in the resistant Unes were 
further íncreased with chemical protection. 

f) Currently, over 20 Unes originating from CIA T collaboration with 
natlona! breeding programs are undergoing varietal evaluation in 
farm level testing 01" seed multiplication in national programs in 
Latín America and the Caribbean. Disease resistant lines have 
already been released in several countries. In Cuba, an estimated 
5000 ha has been planted to multip!y such improved germplasm 
while in Bollvia, 1000 ha are devoted to this purpose. 

g) While emphasis has been placed on varietal improvement, the 
opportunity to improve agronomic practices has not been ignored. 
In farm level testing in Colombia, improved agronomy has 
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íncreased farm yields by 50 to 100%. A low cost, non-toxic, farm 
level storage technology has also been adapted to beans. Diffusion 
of this technology has commenced in Colombia. 

Su eh progress has only been possible as a result of the intensive training 
programs mounted at CIAT, and through the interest and collaboratíon of 
natíonal program scientists. As of 1980, more than 360 national program 
scientists have received post-graduate training at CIAT, mainly in the 
form of bean production short-courses, 01" intensive discipline-oriented 
training. Availabil ity of improved germplasm and high level training 
has rosulted in increased support to bean research in national programS. 

5.2.5 International Cooperation Strategy in Beans 

Natíonal bean researeh programs have reached varying stages of develop
ment during the deeade of the seventies. The sítuatton in beans ís some
what more favorable, since in all countries where beans are important 
there has been some attention given to research. Most nattonal agencies 
have a researeh staff working on beans, most of them having received 
traíníng at C lA T . An active network of eollaborators has been establish
ed. Further seleetive strengthening through training, consultative vísíts, 
and al! of the other activitíes in the field of internatíonal cooperation will 
be continued through the eíghties. The ultimate aim is to help move all 
eountry programs into a situationwhere they can become tul! and equal 
partners in the network. CIAT can then gradually adopt a researeh back
stopping role. The role at whieh this progress oeeurs in any one country 
will vary consíderably and some attrition is to be expeeted. 

5.2.6 Program R~search and Core Staffing in the Eighties 

As suggested by Fig. 5.2 the 1980s will see progressive changes in prior
ities in the Program' s breeding activities. However, líttle change in 
overall Program staffing levels are anticipated. Currently, al! breeding 
lines leaving CIAT are resistance to BCMV, and various sources of 
resistance to anthracnose are avaílable and can rapidly be incorporated 
into breeding línes. This will permit greater attention in the short term 
to other diseases, including rust, angular leaf spot and web blight, for 
which varíous races of the pathogen have been identified, and for which 
no single line is Jikely to be resistant over al! locations. This emphasis, 
plus the need for additional work on common bacterial blight and halo 
blight disease control strategies will require the addition of a second 
pathologist (bacteriologist) to the team. This position is projected to 
commenee in 1982. As the disease breeding goal s are reallzed, a ruduc
tion in the disease breeding emphasis of the Program should be possible 
with an increased emphasis on integrated disease control strategies to
ward the end of the decade. 
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Relatíve emphasis in the decade of the eighties in the Sean Program on 
various aspects of tcchnology development as reflected in the proportion of 
crosses to be carried out in the breeding program in relation to general 
constraint areas . 
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Substantial variation in plant architecture and yield components has been 
obtained in the breeding and germptasm lines evatuated since 1976. Plant 
chal"'acteristics associated with hlghel'" yield are being sought and, once 
obtained, should permit development of Unes possessing both improved 
yields and multiple disease reslstance. The increaslng emphasis to be 
given to bean plant architecture and yield ls reflected in Fig. 5.2. A 
new initiative towards incorporation of snap bean characters into particular 
elite Unes will be undertaken during the decade. 

With the price of most fertilizel"'s rising rapidly, and with credit for small 
fal"'mers a limiting factor in purchased inputs, the elite tines of the future 
wltl need to be tolerant to a number of soíl constraints. While such 
constraints witl not operate in al! production regions, the Program will 
need to develop--for regions such as Brazil and Venezuela--varieties 
with tolerance to moderate son acidity, low soH P, and with increased 
capacity for nitrogen flxation. The incorporation of these traits into 
agronomícally acceptabte cultlvars will require closer collaboration 
between breeders, agronomist and soH microblotogist, as well as innova
tive breeding methodologies. 

Obviously, the increasing capabiHty of national bean programs wiU influ
ence the scope and direction of CIAT's home-based research. Tralning 
and network activities have helped to build several strong national bean 
programs fu\ly capable of developi:ng their own varteties, in relation to 
which CIAT should increasingly assume a backstopping role, providing 
these programs principally with specific genetic variabllity for theír 
improvement programs, postgraduate traíning opportunities, and documen
tation. This would permit more detailed assistance to the smaller pro
grams with breeders, agronomists and pathologists increasingly involved 
in the evaluation of collaborative local breeding nurseries to exploit specific 
adaptation, and overcome nutritional 01'" consumer acceptance problems. 
Desplte these tendencies to improve cultivars by, or in collaboration with, 
national programs, the Bean Program expects to continue producing some 
finished varieties throughout the eighties. This is necessary since it ls 
expected that some national programs wíll not have reached a state of 
self-sufflclency in research. 

As the Program continues to evolve, the bean germplasm bank will 
constantly be in use as a source for new variability. New collactions 
will be made durlng the eighties to add genetic variability from reglons 
which currently are poorly represented 01'" in which specific desired 
variability is most likely presento The newly formed Seed Unit of CIAT 
ls expected to help in the formation of a strong seed industry in Latin 
America to promote and make available newly developed germplasm. 
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5.2.7 Regional Cooperation 

The Bean Program policy of in-depth evaluation of íts germplasm, aided 
by similarity of the production conditions and constraints among tts 
target area countries, has ensured that CJAT-deríved materíals are 
gene rally well adapted to other production regíons. For this reason, it 
is not antlcipated that ít wlll be necessary to deploy research staff away 
from the CIAT base in Colombia. Region-specifíc problems such as 
BCMV in Central America and BrazO, the Apion podweevíl in Central 
America, and bean fly and halo blight in Africa will be worked on in 
collaboration with national programs and, hopefully, with the support of 
the recently formed Title XI! Bean Cowpea CRSP within U.S. universities. 

The Bean Program projects the location of outposted regional cooperation 
staff to facilitate the transfer of new technology and for CIAT /national 
program interaction in three regions of Latin America, Africa, and the 
Middle East. 

5.2.7.1 Central America. This region, with ita numerous small natlonal 
bean programs and high per capita bean consumptlon, will probably continue 
to rely on the CIAT program during this decade. Transfer of germplasm 
and technology from CIAT, and between naUonal programs, can bes be 
served by statíoning one scientist in the region. This posttion has been 
funded since 1977 vía special funding, and twice has come close to inter
ruption due to funding uncertaínties. One outposted regional cooperation 
position is projected for 1984 at the termination of the existing Swiss
funded project. 

5.2.7.2 Brazil. With 55% of Latín American bean production in Brazil, 
and a strong national program, a closer collaboration between both re
search progr'ams will be developed to ensure two-way technology flow. 
Collaborative development of technology that overcomes constraints to 
soil Al toxicity and low P in important bean production zones in Brazil, 
wiU be emphasized. An outposted research scienUst located in BrazH 
is pro]ected for j 984 who wi 11 work wíth Brazil ian scientists as part of 
the national bean actlvities, and also act in a liaison capacity with ClAT. 

5.2.7.3 Southern Andean Zone. The Andean Zone is an important bean 
consuming zone, with productíon concentrated on small farms, often in 
higher elevations. Although production systems vary, climbíng beans 
are important, with Httle previous research done in the region. There 
exists a great opportunity for the Bean Program to develop new technology 
in collaboration with these naUonal programs in both bush and climbing 
beans. Orle outposted regional position is projected in the plan for j 986 
for the Andean Zone, and will probably be located in Peru, but with 
responsibilities For developing collaboration in all of the countries in 
that sub-reglan, including Ecuador, Bolivia, Chile and Argentina. 
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5.2.7.4 Eastern Africa. Eastern Africa is the second largest tropical 
bean production region, with per capita legume consumption much higher 
than in Latin Al'nerica (in sorne countrles over 50 kg per year). C lA T 
materials in the IBYAN program have proved to be well adapted to African 
conditions and the possibility exists for major gains from limited inputs, 
despite the distance involved, and existing germplasm quarantine constraints. 
CIAT projects one outposted regional cooperation scientist for this region. 
Special project funding will be sought to aupport the initial phase of this 
activity, to be followed by core-funded support starting in 1968. The 
scientist will be prtmarily responsible for the network collaboratlon, 
traínlng, and regional coordination of germplasm activlty, and be expect-
ed to be the leader of a team, which would be located in the reglon under 
special project funding, probably in collaboration with FAO/UNDP. 

5.2.7.5 Middle East. Additional regional cooperation activities will need 
to be developed for the Middle East in the decade, and one position is 
projected for 1986. 

5.2.7.6 Bilateral Arrangements. The Bean Program will continue to 
use special bilateral funding as an instrument to cooperate more closely 
with individual national programs. At the present time one such scientist 
is in place in Peru. 

5.3 Rice: Program Strategies and Projections 

Of the 116 mlll ion hectares of culttvated land in Latin America and the 
Caribbean, rice ia grown on 6.5% of the area. Rice is one of the most 
universally cultivated cereal crops of the region. The importance of the 
crop as a baslc food staple has been increasing over the past 15 years. In 
sorne countries of the region, this tendency has been somewhat related to 
an apparent decline in per capita direct consumption of maize. 

The area planted has increased at an annual rate of 2.4 percent, and produc
Hon at 3.3 percent. These growth rates have kept pace with increase in 
population and íncome, which resulted in a yearty increase in demand of 
3.5 percent. For the developing countries of the region as a whole, per 
cap ita consumption of rice has been relatively stable over the past 15 
years, although dramatic increases have taken place in some countries, 
especially in Bolivia, Colombia, the Dominican Republic, Guatemala, 
Haití, Paraguay and Uruguay. In these countries, growth rate of per 
capita consumption was greater than 2.5 percent per year. The aggregate 
figure for per capita consumption of paddy rice was 44 kg/capita in 1976-
1978. 

The increase in consumption has been largely satisfied within the region. 
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Net regional imports have remained at around 150,000 tons per year. 
¡ntra-regional trade has inereased to a level of 320 thousand tons per 
year, 36% larger than the level in 1963-65. Based on the eurrent 
grcwth rate of demand of 3.5% per year rice prcduction in Latin Amerlea 
must be doubled by the year 2000 in order to satisfy internal demand at 
current relative price levela. 

In order to aehieve a doubling of prcduction over the next 20 years, it 
ís elear that research must be strengthened and strongly focused on the 
principIe eonstraints. CJAT, in eollaboration with national agencies in 
the regíon, has made a signifieant contribution to the advances already 
aehieved. 

The CIAT Rice Program is basíeally a regional program for the Western 
Hemisphere. Jt collaborates closely with JRRJ in the world-wide program 
of rice research. Research on the principIe regional eonstraínts is 
encouraged through an actíve network of rice researchers which has as 
its maln focal point for eollaboration the Jnternatíonal Ríce Testing 
Program (IRTP) coordinated by an IRRI scientist located with the ClA T 
rice team. 

The estímated area of rice sown ín the region ín 1978 was 7.4 million 
ha with a total production of about 15 minion tons of paddy rice. About 

. two-thirds of the production growth came from an increase in ares 
(maínly in the uptand sector) and the remainder from íncreases in yietd 
(maínly in the irrigated sector). 

These overan trends do not accurately reflect the situation in particular 
countríes Or with particular production systems. Sorne countries are 
experiencing accelerated growth in production and productivity, while 
other are making very !lttle progress. This disparity is fundamentally 
a funcUon of the predominant farming system in each country. 

5.3.1 Farming Systems and Constraints 

A number of quite distinct rice farming systems exíst in the region, each 
with its own actual and potentíal level of productlvity. Rice productíon 
is fequently, and somewhat misleadingly, dlvíded into two maln systems, 
namely irrígated and upland. In 1978, irrigated rice was estímated to 
compríse 2.1 million ha, or about 28% of the total area, with an average 
yield of 3.5 t/ha. Upland rice, Le., all non-irrigated rice, covered 5.3 
million ha, about 72% of the area, with an average productivity of 1.3 t/ha. 
This statístical division obscures, to some extent, the actual productivity 
of each farming system and íts potential productivity through research on 
specífic yield constraints. In order to outline more clearly the rice 
sítuation in the region the followíng systems have been identified. 
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5.3.1 .1 Subsistence upland rice. The system ls common in many areas 
at the agricultural frontíer, particularly where small subsistence farmers 
have colonized new lands. The system utilizes no mechanísation and very 
few purchased inputs. Forest or scrub ls cut, cleared and burnt, and 
ríce ls shown in widely separated holes with pointed planting stícks. 
The crop is shifted to new land after one or two harvest. Maximum 
family farm size is of the order of 1.5 ha, and varieties are targely 
unimproved land races. The system is reasonably stable but estimated 
productivity is low (at around 1.0 tjha or less). The harvest is normally 
consumed by the farm famHy. Total area and contribution to natlonal 
production statisti.cs are largely unknown and are considered to be negligible. 

The major constraints is a total dependence on hand labor. This limits 
farm size, obliges wide plant spacings, demands native variebes, and 
prohibits use of purchase inputs. Farm production is defined by the 
consumptlon demands of the whole family, white factors such as soH 
fertility, variety, weeds, and pests assume relatively minor importance 
as constraints. 

5.3.1.2 Highly favored upland rice. This system is gene rally confined 
to areas with level topography, with over 2000 mm of mean annual rain
faH during a rainy season of 8-9 months. There are normally no marked 
dry periods during the rainy season. The system is fully mechanized 
for ptantlng and harvesting in most areas of production. Soils are gene rally 
altuvial, slightly to moderately acid, and well drained. Modern dwarf 
varieties and agronomic practices are suitable, and yields average around 
2.5 t¡ha, with better farms consistently producing 4-5 t/ha. The system 
is typically fpund in parts of Central Amerlca, Colombia and in some areas 
in Brazil. The actual present contribution to area and production statístícs 
from this system lS low, but there (s a very large area of unexploited land 
resources in the regíon into which this system could move. 

The system has the majar yield constraints: grassy weeds after two 01" 

three cycles; the blast disease (Pyricularia oryzae); and lodging. A 
variety recentty released in Colombia and in other countries, CICA 8, 
(developed in a collaborative program between ICA and CIAT), is the 
most productive presently available variety for the system in a number of 
countrtes. 

5.3.1.3 ,M0derately favored upland rice. Most of Central America and 
a large proportion of sub-Amazonian 8razil employ this system, which 
differs from the preceeding one in having a shorter wet season, wíth less 
overall rainfall, and normally with some dry spetls during the growing 
season. Dwarfvarieties are used in Central America whíle tatl materials 
are used in 8razil. Yields in the two areas average around 2.0 and 1.5 
t;ha, respectively. Yield variance around these averages ts high due to 
rainfall irregulari ty. 
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The chief constraints consist of several interrelated factors triggered by 
mild to moderate water deficits, including soU mineral deficiencies 
(particularly phosphorus), diseases (particularly blast),and weeds. 

5.3.1.4 Unfavored upland rice. This system is characterized by environ
ments with irregular and low total rainfall. The system is highly mechanized, 
with low planting densities, and the varieties utilized are all tal! materíals. 
The system is particularly important in Brazil where a large proportton 
of the 4.7 milHon ha in 1978 fel! ínto thls category. Yield are gene rally 
low (01'" the order of 1 t/ha) and yield variance Is extremely high from 
year to year and from location to ¡ocation in the same year. The soils 
utilized in Brazil are mostly highly acld, with relatively high levels of 
aluminum toxicity for rice, particularly in the subsoil, even though 
surface liming is practiced. 

The main constraint in the system is the problem of water deficits induced 
by dry spells during the wet season, which is compounded by the pOOl'" 
root development in the subsoil associated with aluminum toxicity. Blast 
is also more severe in the unfavored systems, and this seems also to 
interact with the degree of water deficits experienced. Phosphorus 
deficiency in most soi!s is a serious overall constraint, but, at least 
in the Brazilian case, fertilizer levels are generally adequate given the 
limítations ímposed by the other constraints. 

5.3.1.5 Rainfed lowland rice. This system is intermediate between 
irrigated and upland. Rainwater is trapped and held by field levees. 
Nevertheless, water deficits and/or deep flooding are common. Dwarf 
varieties are grown in certain areas where the water control procedures 
are adequate, but tal! varieties generaHy predominate. The crop may 
be transplanted 01'" directly seeded, and purchased inputs are few. Rainfed 
rice is important in coastal Ecuador, on the northern coast of Colombia, 
and on the island of Hispantola. The total regional tmportance 01' the 
system is low. Average yields are of the order of 2.0 - 2.2 t/ha. 

Apart from the more general constraints common to all systems the 
main problem in this system is that 01' haphazard water control. This 
situation 1'orces farmers into using tal! varieties and, due to the risks 
involved, low levels of purchased inputs. 

5.3.1 .6 lrrigated rice. Irrigated rice covers 28% of the total area sown 
in 1978 and contributed 50% of the total regional proctuction. The system 
is found in al! countries but predominates in Cuba, Nicaragua, Colombia, 
Peru, Venezuela, Guyana, Surinam, southern Brazil and the countries 
of the Southern Cone. Average national yields range from 3 to over 5 
t/ha. The system continues to hold a comparative advantage in maintain
ing and further increasing national yields and stabílity of supply. This 
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sítuation applies to many new production areas being developed, particular
ly in northern Brazil. Increasing production costs are starting to divert 
farmers to alternative systems in many countries. 

The ímportant region-wide constraints include rice blast, straw strength/ 
lodglng, and, in sorne countries, problems assocíated with provisíon of 
materials with suitable grain quality. Although some countries lag in 
average yíelds, ínfrastructure problems in applying existíng technology 
are more limiting than the technology itself. In the Southern Cone, where 
tan varietíes are stiH grown, the problem of developing dwarf materiaIs 
with sufficient cold tolerance remaíns to be surmounted. In addítion, 
this area has particularly stringent grain quatity requirements for the 
export market. In Chile, where the crop is entirety of the Japoníca 
type, the basic constraints ls lack of high yielding variebes. 

5.3.2 Objectíves of the Rice Program in the Eighties 

As already indicated, the Rice Program ls focused only on the problems 
of rice in the Western Hemisphere and, as such, has designed the Program 
to focus on the principie constraints in the regíon. The program wiH 
continue this focus over the next decade. The following points delineate 
these objectives. 

a) To continue to develop, in collaboration with national rice institutions 
in the region, germplasm-based technology designed to overcome 
the principie constraints to increased production in the irrigated 
sector. 

b) To develop, through a new initiative and in collaborative research 
with national institutions, new germplasm-based technology to im
prove productivity and stability of supply in the more favored up
land rice environments of the regíon. 

C) To continue active collaboratíon wíth IRRl in rice research, with 
particular emphasis on the International Rice Testing Program (IRTP). 

d) To continue to help ín strengthening the natíonal rice research pro
grams in the regíon through traíning, consultative visits, and in 
further supporting the active network of rice researchers which has 
been establtshed over the deeade of the seventies. 

5.3.3 Research Strategy 

The baste strategy of the Rice Program since ¡ts inception in 1969 to date 
has been the improvement of productívity and productíon in the irrigated 
sector in the region. This strategy was adopted for the following reasons. 
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a) lrrigated rice offered the greatest scope for rapid galns in yield 
and productionj 

b) The technology for irrigated rice was more easily generated and 
extended than in other production systemsj and 

c) Limited core resources did not permit a systematic attack on all 
of the alternate production systems. 

The research on irrigated rice has focused on varietal improvement 
as the key element in the strategy. Tall varieties covered the enti re 
area prior to 1968 when IR 8 was introduced. An immediate increase 
in productivity of 2 t/ha confirmed the strategy to work exclusively on 
dwarf materials for this system. The focus has been on variedes com
bining dwarfing, strong stems, insensitivity to photoperiod, long gratn 
with clear endosperm, rasistance to the Sogatodes leaf hopper, and 
resistance to blast disease. More recently, varietal objectives have 
included earliness and improved adaptability to acid soils. 

Once improved dwarf I ines and varieties were produced, research was 
extended to define appropriate cultural practices for the high yielding 
varieties. Seeding rates and methods, fertilizer practices, and timing 
of weed control were emphasized. CIAT involvement in this research 
was necessary since the marked change in yield potential implied a 
rapid re-evaluation of associated agronomic practices. Imvprovement 
of varieties and cultural practicas have continued, with emphasis in 
recent years on reduction in production costs through combinations of 
land preparation by puddling, reduced seed and fertilizer rates, and 
enhanced disease and pest resistance. CoHaborative rasearch with the 
lnternational F-ertilizer Development Center (lFDC) on improving the 
use of nitrogen fertilizer efficiency has recently be en initiated, since 
nitrogen prices are one of the chief factors contributing to higher 
production costs in the irrigated sector. 

The unexpected adoptiton of the newer dwarf varieties in recent years 
in the highly and moderately favored upland systems allowed the Program 
to modify its original strategy. Entries for nurseries and regional yield 
trials, especially for the two upland systems, are selected from the 
advanced trrigated breeding Unes and distributed internationally for 
continuad local selection and evaluation by national programs. The Pro
gram has concentrated on the two principal biological constraints in 
virtually al! systems, namely Sogatodes, and rice blast. ThuS, CIAT 
has contributed directly to upland systems while focusing on trrigated 
varietal development. 

CfAT has planned, and has now bean approved, to expand activities in 
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upland rice. A full description of the proposals for CIAT direct involve
ment in this sector are contained in a special report1 prepared for a TAC 
Subcommittee. 

In defíning the strategies to be adopted over the next decade for the various 
productíon systems, different approaches are evídent. The followíng 
strategies for each farming system have been developed. 

5.3.3.1 Highly favored upland rice. The varietal component of the 
technology required for an expansion of thís system in the region can be 
largely satisfied through selection of Unes from the existing breeding 
program. Selections combining slow blasting type resistance to Pyricu
laria and clear grain endosperm wiU be evaluated in representative sites 
in collaboration with national programs in the Plochic Valley of Guate
mala (lCTA) and in Urabá and La Libertad of Colombia (with ICA). Evalua
tion of direct seeding in combination with herbicides will be undertaken 
jointly with ICA and the Colombian Rice Federation in order to develop 
agronomíc practices with wíder applicability. CIAT will emphasize 
this sector because of íts production potential and low production costs. 

5.3.3.2 Moderately favored upland rice. The varietal component for 
the areas under the system will require a specíal research effort due 
to the more severe nature of the constraints. A collaborative program 
in Brazil and/or other countries is desíred in order to provide an op
portunity for screening and selection under the actual production conditíons. 
This type of program would allow two generatíons ayear of breedíng 
material to be screened (e.g., from April to September in Colombia, and 
from November to March in Brazil). An exchange of segregating and 
advanced tines by collaborating programs would thus halve the time re
quíre to breed new materíaIs. Research in mutatíon breeding at CIAT 
has already indícated that dwarf lines can be produced in the MI genera
tíon produced from tall materíals, wíth some adaptation features for the 
soU and cltmatic constraínts in this sector. Early generation selection 
will also continue in Guatemala, Costa Rica, and Panama, in collaboration 
wíth national institutions. 

5.3.3.3 Unfavored upIand rice. Severe drought stress, combined with 
acid soil problems, is not found in Colombia, and CIAT has no compara
tive advantage for direct involvement in this system. The Brazilian na
tional program will continue to direct substantial resources to this 

1 
Upland Rice Research for Latin America: A Report to the TAC Sub-
committee on Upland Rice. CIAT, December, 1979. 
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difficul t problems. CIAT will collaborate through the provision of ma
teríals with slow blasting characteristics and shortened mutant versions 
of acid soil and drought tolerant materials. Obviously, any gains made 
for the more favored areas will have some application in the less 
favored system. 

5.3.3.4 Rainfel lowland rice. Water control, the limítíng production 
factor, must be improved locally at regional, community and farm level. 
The potential contribution from civil engineering far exceeds that of 
research on other components of the system. As improved water control 
ls achleved in this system then further use can be made of existlng tech
nology from the irrigated sector. CIAT involvement wil1 continua through 
the provis ion of improved germplasm. 

5.3.3.5 Irrigated rice. This system will continue to receive major 
attention. Stable resistance to blast can be expected to increase regional 
yields by 0.5 t;ha, and a similar gain is expected from even better dwarf 
plant types with improved lodging resistance. Introduction and evaluation 
of Korean Japonica dwarfs to Chile could have a dramatic effect on 
production in that country. With the projected placement of an outposted 
scientist in a Southern Cone country, CIAT will be able to better con
tribute to the development of cold-tolerant dwarfs for those environments. 

5.3.3.6 New production system research. The vast savanna (Llanos) 
of Colombia, Venezuela and elsewhere receive high rainfall, but the son s 
are extremely acid and infertile. The CIAT Tropical Pasture Program 
is developing pasture animal components for a stable production system 
for this vast area of underutil ized lands. Although nO rice is produced 
on these lands there ts a clear need for a crop component in the pasture 
system co facilitate land preparation for pasture establishment. As in 
Brazíl, upland rice could become él pioneer crops enabling an economical
ly sound development of the Llanos area. A minimum input upland rice 
system built around acíd soil and blast-tolerant cultivars usíng mínimum 
tillage techniques is a researchable possibility. To thts end mutant 
dwarfs of upland land races and tall materials known to be tolerant of 
aluminum toxicity will be evaluated for yield potentíal wíth a target yield 
of the order of 2.0 to 2.5 tjha. Agronomíc evaluation of tillage techniques 
including sod seeding will be investigated at the Carimagua Station. Em
phasis will be placed on the integration of this research with the 011-go\ng 
pasture research program. 

5.3.4 Accomplishments of the Program 

The excellent early base of collaboration established by the CIA TRice 
Program with ICA in Colombia has allowed the research to have a very 
rapid impact, and not only in Colombia. In addition, the strength of IRRI 
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has provided an extremely important component contributing to the successes 
achieved. In the cooperative program with CIAT, ICA has released seven 
dwarf varieties with high yield potential. AH of these varieties are now 
grown internationally. Breeding tines from CIAT have resulted in an 
additional 25 to 30 dwarf varieties released by natíonal programs in the 
regian. These varieties, considerad together, are now grown on about 
1.5 milHon ha annually in the irrígated, highly favored and moderately 
favored upland sectors. The introduction of these new varietíes, together 
with improved cultural practices, have been associated with one to two 
tons of additional rice per hectare. 

The surge in production in countries with these farming systems has 
equalled 01'" exceeded population growth, and nearly al! countries have 
reached effectlve self-sufficiency. Rice consumption continues to in
crease as a result of rice havíng become cheaper in relation to alternative 
foods. A detai led analysis 1, of the impact of new rice technology in Colom
bia has shown that the economic benefits of the large production gains have 
largely captured by low lncome consumers. 

CIAT has provided professional training to a total of 211 rice researchers 
from 23 countries in the region in production agronomy, breeding and 
pathology. Consequentlyan effective regional network of cooperators 
exi sts for continuing interchange and evaluation of technology and informa
Hon. The Rice Program emphas{zes regional acUvities, including IRTP 
nurseries, monitoring tours, production courses within countries, and 
biannual research worker conferences at CIA T. 

Factors that indicate continuing contributions include proven, high yield 
technology for irrigated and more favored upland systems, extensive 
land resources ideal for rice, and abundant water supplies. Research 
over the next decade should lead to a marked increase in productivity 
in rice in the region, particularly in those systems at the more favored 
end of the spectrum. 

5.3.5 Research Staffing Projections for the EighUes 

The rice team projects a core research team of six scientists as adequate 
to address the production constraints in irrigated rice and in the alternative 
systems. These research problems are not entirely mutualty exclusive. 

1 Scobie, G.M. and R. Posada (1977). The impact of hlgh yielding rice 
varieties in Latín America: With special emphasis on Colombia: CIAT 
series JE -01. April, 1977. 
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Some technology resulting from research 01'1 one system will be useful in 
others. Concentrated attention 01'1 the more favored systems will produce 
results useful in the most difficult farming systems, l.e., subsistence 
upland rice, unfavored upland rice and rainfed lowland rice. The predic
tability of significant research contributions to these latter systems is 
not high. The Rice Program will be alert to research find1ngs having 
direct applicability to those systems. The six-man research team would 
comprise the following. 

5.3.5.1 Irrigated rice breeder. Based at CIAT, this breeder wiU continue 
and extend research 01'1 IOOg1ng resistance in dwarf varieties, the develop
ment of early maturing varieties for water-scarce areas, stable resistance 
to the blast disease, and improved grain quality to satisfy market demands. 
Research will continue 01'1 the maintanance testing for SogatOOes resitance 
to ensure that the pest does not revert to an eco!'1omically important 
constraints. Since the CIAT location ls not ideal for evaluation under 
these constraints, selection will be intensified at ICA experiment stations 
and other areas in Colombia. Crossing, preliminary yield evaluation, 
SogatOOes evaluation, and other supporting research will continue at CIAT. 

5.3.5.2 Upland rice breeder. This scient1st was appointed in 1981 to 
develop a breedíng program concentrating on varietal development for the 
favored to moderately favored systems. Emphasis will be placed 01'1 

stable resistance to blast, and tolerance to acid soils (aluminum toxicity 
and phosphorous deflciency). Grain quality and Sogatodes resistance wiU 
be similar to that of the írrigated rice breeding programo The work will 
include research 01'1 moderately tall to tal! materíals, as well as dwarfs. 
Selection and early generabon yield evaluations will occur at La Libertad 
in Colombia and, possibly, in Brazl! in collaboration with EMBRAPA. 

5.3.5.3 Rice agronomist. Agronomic research will continue in both 
the írrigated and upland systems. Shifts in productíon emphasis in 
írrigated areas to more marginal soils indícate a need to evaluate and 
research those problems of general applicabílity. In addition, research 
01'1 the general agronomic problems in upland rice will begin as these 
beco me evident over the decade. This would include evaluatíon of the 
agronomic practices necessary for the new germplasm whích could be 
of dífferent plant type to the land races now being utilized. 

5.3.5.4 Upland rice physiologist/agronomist. Upland research is concern
ed with many production constraints not found in írrigated rice. A major 
research effort will be mounted 01'1 screening methods for the evaluatíon 
of drought and acid soil tolerances. The physiologistjagronomist may 
also assume leadership in the development of a low-cost production 
system for upland rice on infertile savanna soils. The position for phys
iologist/agronomist ls projected for 1983. 
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5.3.5.5 Rice pathologist. Pathology will continue to concentrate on the 
rice blast dísease, specifically on methods to detect and evaluate slow 
blastíng in dístínct growth stages, and on methods to include requíred 
levels of disease pressure in populations and Hnes. Maintenace, research 
and monítoring wlll continue among the minor díseases to avold sítuatíons 
that could elevate them to the level of economlc constraínts. 

5.3.5.6 Rice economist. The economíst wlll help the other scientists 
of the team to sear'ch for the best allocation of the research resources 
among dífferent rice cropping systems. He will evaluate rice production 
potentíal at the country level in tropical Latín America and the Caribbean. 
AIso conducted wiU be surveys of the main rice production areas, are a 
planted, yield and productíon per cropplng system (irrigated, rainfed, 
favored upland, and unfavored upland), stratified according to relevant 
environmental boundar'ies. The role of a CIAT-wide agroecological re
search group which is proposed for the eighties in thls plan will be impor
tant in dellneating exlsting and potential production areas and the envlron
mental constraints which apply to those areas. The economist wíll also 
evaluate the effect on prices and the potential gains from present and 
expected productlon increases by income strate in urban and rural areas. 
The lnternational trade posslbtlitles associated with expanded rice produc
tion in selected countries wiH also be analyzed by considering domestlc 
and international demand conditíqns. The rice economícs posttlon is 
projected for 1982. 

5.3.5.7 IRTP speciallst (IRRI liaison scientlst). Thls scíentlst holds 
a crucial role withln the rice team. His dutles involve the selection, 
distribution and evaluatlon of germplasm nurseries from IRRI. Nurserles 
for distinct purposes are sent to al! developing countries in the Western 
Hemisphere. Addítíonally, speclal nurseríes of elite CIAT breeding 
1 ínes are distributed and evaluated with the scíentist' s assistance. The 
posítion requires extensive international trabel to promote national use 
of promlsing nursery matarials, either as parents for crosses or as 
direct commercíal varieties. The growing volume of nurseries and 
tocatlons, couples with CIAT expansion into research in upland systems, 
make it doubtfu! that only one research scientist can continue to handle 
this responsibilit;y. Since aH IRTP activities in the region are funded 
by IRRI, consultations as to the future expansion of the program will 
be held with that organization in the near future. 

5.3.6 Regional Cooperation 

Internatíonal activlties in rice have been handled largely through the 
IRTP scíentist, international travel byall staff, and a heavy commit
ment to traíning of nattonal program workers at CIAT. This strategy 
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was reasonably satisfactory while the Program concentrated on irrigated 
rice, since, to a large extent, such technology sells itself. 

Nevertheless, weaknesses are apparent. National yields in irrigated 
rice decline with distance from Colombia. The reasons appear to be 
a mixture of technological deficiencies combined with local inadequacy 
of support to farmers (credit, seed, technical advice marketing, and so 
forth). The programmed expansion into upland rice will soon create 
a new demand for CIAT services. Finally, sorne countries, i.e., those 
in the Southern Cone, have not adopted HYV technology for severa! reasons, 
includíng specific production constraints not researchable at CIAT. FOr 
these reasons, a strong case ís building for consideration of sorne out
posted staff activity. CIAT projects the placement of one outposted 
regional scientíst to be ¡ocated in a southern Andean country with res pon
sibil itíes for coordination of collaboratíve research with CJAT. This 
position is projected for 1984. 
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Chapter 6: LAND RESOURCES RESEARCH 

The abundance of underutilized land resources in tropical Latin America 
seems inconsistent with the extstence of a large sector of smaH farm
ers. In most countries, the coectstence of intensive farmlng> both 
large and small scale, and significant underutilized areas is explained 
by a combinatton OF two faclOrs: (a) the low 01" fragUe fertility status 
of the soi!s In the agricultural frontier, and (b) the low level of infra
structure development in these areas. Given the available technology 
crop production is not proFitable in these areas without sizeable sub
sldies. This is because productivity is low under the pOOl" fertility 
c0nditions, and soU ¿lmendments are not feasible due to high input and 
trans portation costs. 

The tropical and subtropical areas of America have nearly a billion 
hectares of signiFicantly underutilized savannas and forests, 75% of 
which are occupied by acid and infertile soils, (l. e., Oxlsols and 
Ultlsols). These areas have great agrlcultural potential since they 
have abundant solar radiation with adequate rainfall and favorable tem
perature regimes for extended growíng seasons. Topography and soil 
physical properties are also gene rally favorable. CIAT, through ita 
Land Resources Divisíon, clearly recognizes this distinct and promis
ing feature of tropical America. 

In order to contribute to the development of ecologically sound, stable, 
and productive systems for these tropical and subtropical areas, CJA T 
aims to contribute to the broadeníng oF the resource base of Latin 
American agriculture through a low-cost/low-input approach based on 
the selection of species most adapted to local edaphic condttions. The 
major efforts in this contaxt are in tropical pastures, upland rice and 
cassava. Research strategies and projections for upland rice aro cas
sava were presentad in detall in the previous chapter. In thís chapter 
strategies and projections for the Tropical Pastures Program are out
lined, followed by a brief discussion of CIA T' s future role in hosting 
research efforts For other international institutions on other crops of 
potantial Importance, such as sorghum and soybeans, two crops of 
Increasing economlc Importance In the reglon. A brief comment is 
also made on CIAT's role in hosting research efForts of other ínter
national institutions on key Factor components for the frontier areas, 
such as phosphate rock aro other critical constraints related lO soil 
management. Final1y, the role, strategies, and projections o" the 
Agroecosystem Analysis Unit of CIAT are outlined. 
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6.1 Tropical Pastures: Program Strategtes and Projections 

The cattle populatton of tropical Latín Amerlca Is estimated at approx
tmately 190 million head, 01'" about 20"/0 of the worid total. Per capita 
beef consumption in tropical Latin America (16 kg/year) is slgnificant
ly hlgher than In Africa and Asia, and about 2/3 that of Europe. 

Durtng the last two decades consistent lncreases in production have 
been recorded In most countries of the reglon. However, productlon 
growth, with few exceptions, has lagged behind demand growth 1 • As 
a result, beef prices Increased in real terms in most countries during 
the perlod. These price increases have serious income distribution 
implicatlons, since the proportton of family income spent on beef is 
extremely hlgh among low-income urban consumers. 

A study conducted by CIAT2 using data from the Family Budget Survey 
of twelve Latin American cities3 showed that the lowest income group 
(quartile) in these urban centers spends 6-18"/0 of their famtly Income 
on beef, representing 10-26% of total food expendltures. A similar 
situation is encountered for milk and milk products: low Income fam
illes spend 4-12% of their income (01'" between 7-19"/0 of the food bud
get) on dairy products. These latter pe rcentages are expected to be 
even higher In rural areas. 

The extremely high income elasticities estimated for the low-income 
quarttles in the twelve cities (between 0.8 and l.3 for beef, and 0.8 
and 1.6 for milk) are a clear indicatlon of the strong preference among 
the urban pOOl'" for these commodiUes. Hence, beef and milk should 
be considered staple foods and wage goods in tropical Latin Amerlca. 
However, as income Increases in the reglon, demand for beef and milk 
is expected to continue to Increase faster than production thereby 
resulting in further prlce Increases, with a consequent negatlve eFfect 
on both the dlet and the income of the pOOl"'. 

1 CrAT, Latln America: Trend Highltghts of CIAT Commodltles, 
1.5, Aprl1 1980. 

2 

3 

Internal Document Econ. 

Rubinstein and Nores, ItBeef Expenditures by Income Strata in 
Twetve Cnies of Latín Americalt

, CIAT, Internat document, Mimeo, 
June 1979. 

Survey conducted by ECIEL, Brookings Institution, and atso by 
FIPE, University of Sao Paulo, durlng the perlod 1968-1972. 
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Such trends can be counterbalanced if appropriate Hvestock production 
technology is developed for the vast, underutilized land areas existing 
in the region. In fact, utl1izing these areas can contribute to solution 
01' the food problem in two ways: (a) by releasing more fertile land 
for crop production, and (b) by increasing beef (and eventually milk) 
production in the region. Crop production, which demands higher sot t 
fertitity levets and more sociat infrastructure than pasture production, 
coutd expand in more-developed areas having high base-status soils 
wtth less competition from cattle if underutllized are as were in pas
turas. At the same time, cattle production coutd expand with little 
01'" no opportunity cost into these areas, thereby accruing sizeable net 
benefits to society. 

The potential 01' these areas for cattle production is extremely high. 
The current average stocking rate in the acid savannas is O. 12 animats/ 
ha. This can potentially be increased more than ten fold. In addition, 
beef production per animaljyear could be more than doubted. These 
areas could atso contribute significantly to increased milk production. 
The common concept that dairy farms are highly specialized operations 
is not quite valid in tropical Latín America. A large proportion 01' 

milk and dairy products consumed in the region comes from tha milk
ing of sman and medium size beef herds, usually crosses of natlve 
("criollo") and zebu breeds. This type 01' dual-output production sys
tem is not only Found in the densely populated areas wi th fertile soits, 
but Is also frequently found In frontier areas with acid, infertite solls. 

crATs overall objectives in the Tropical Pastures Program are as 
follows, 

a) to allow 1'01'" the economically and ecologically sound expan
sion 01' the agricultural frontier in tropical America; 

b) to increase beef' and mltk production and productivity; and 

c) to release more ferttle land in the more settled areas for 
expanded crop production, 

by developing, in collaboration with national programs, appropriate, 
pasture-based animal production technology fOr the acid, infertile soil 
regions 01' tropical Latin America. Rather than attacking problem 01' 
acid, inferti1e soils by correcting soil deficiencies with large amounts 
01' ferti Hzer, CIAT has adopted a low-cost/low -input approach basad 
on the selection 01' grass and legume species adapted to those edaphic 
conditions • 
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The expected result of the program's activities is the development of 
pasture production systems to provide adequate year-round forage 
quantity aro quality, complemented by cost-effective animal manage
ment aro animal health practices. National research aro extension 
institutlons are both collaborators and clients; beef (and dual purpose) 
cattle producers are regarded as the users of the technology; while 
both producers and consumers are regarded as the principal beneficiar
ies, since the final objective is to increase production and thereby 
lower relative prices of beeF and milk in the region. 

6.1.1 Program History 

The present tropical Pastures Program has evolved from an initial 
broad spectrum of disciplines related to animal-production through 
three progressive stages. 

During the formative stage (1969-1974), the (then) Beef Praduction 
Systems Program emphasized the identification of problems and poten
tia! so!utions in the areas of anima! health, animal management, and 
cattle productlon systems. During this perlod a relatively small pro
portion of program resources was devoted to pastures and forages, and 
most field research was conducted in Colombia. From the information 
collected durlng thls initial period it became evident that the low cattle 
productivity in tropical Latin Amerlca was mainly due to extreme mal
nutrition aro nutrition-related dlseases. Lack of good quality. year
round forage was identified as the most common crltical constraint to 
increased production. 

The stage was thus set for sharpening the rocus of the (renamed) Beef 
Production Program. During the perlad between 1975 and 1977, the 
program concentrated mOre and more on the acld infertlle savannas 
of Latln Amerlca. The program broadened the geographical scope of 
its activities to other countries while sharply narrowing its research 
focu~ by concentrating upon pasture research with the goal of remov
ing the principal production constraints in the savanna ecosystem. 

Grazing experlments carrled out in the Colombian Uanos documented 
the limited potential of the native savannas. It became evident that 
the low producttvity and poOl' quallty of most native species combined 
with the low I'ertillty status o' the soils and varying degrees 01' sea-

. sonal water stress were the most serlous ltmitatlons and that this 
resulted in low animal production and high incidence of malnutri tion 
and dtsease susceptibility. Overall productivity, both per unlt area 
and per animal unit, was found to be extremely low. 

Striking Improvements in herd performance on native savanna wel"e 
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obtained with the use of appropriate mineral supplementation. The 
use of well-adapted exotic grasses such as Brachiaria decumbens re
sulted in dramatic increases In carrying capacity and production per 
unit area. However, production per animal continuad to be dissap
pointlng, especially in terms of reproductive performance of the breed
ing herd. Protein supplementation was successful but not economically 
viable. 

Preltminary experimental results obtained during this perlad with 
grass-legume pastures indicated clearly that if persistent assodations 
could be found under low input conditions, they could provide an eco
nomical1y att;~active solution to the problem. During 1978 the program 
consolidated along these lines. ¡ts research structure was geared te 
obtain low-cost grass-Iegume associations for the acid soU savannas. 
To reflect its new focue, the program was renamed the Tropical 
Pastures Program, in mid-1979. 

6.1.2 Area of Interest 

A survey of the regions of tropical Latin America with acid, infert!te 
soHs was iniUated in 1978 to classiIY land resources in terms of 
climate, landscapte, and soHs in order to provide a geographically 
oriented economic perspective to the Program' s area of interest and 
to serve as the basis for its research strategy. Total wet saason 
potential evapotranspiration (TWPE), a measure of energy available 
for plant growth during the wet season, was shown to provide a quan
titative way te account for native vegetation dlstribution. An analysis 
of the survey data led, in 1979, te a subdivision of the area into five 
major agroecologlcal zones. These five major ecosystems are shown 
In Figure 6.1 and are as follows: 

a) Tropical well-drained savannas 

a).1 "Llanos" type. Thts ecosystem is representad by the 
well-dratned savannas of COlombia, Venezuela, Guyana, 
and Surtnam, and the savannas of Roreima and Amapá 
in Brazil. 

a).2 "Cerrados" type. The primary area ls the Brazilian 
Cerrado, and ¡ts extension into Paraguay and Boltvia. 

b) Tropical poorly drained sa.vannas 

b).1 Reglons. Representative areas include the Beni and 
BoliVia, the Pantanal in Brazil, the Casanare regían 
in Colombia, the Apure reglon in Venezuela, 
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b).2 Islands. Flooded savanna "islands" are found through
out forest areas. 

c) Tropical forests 

e). 1 Seasonal forests. Vast areas in the Amazon and 
Orinoco basins in Brazil, Peru, Bolivia, Colombia, 
Venezuela, Guyana, Surinam, and in the Atlantic coast 
of Central America are included. 

c).2 Rainforests. Are,as in the upper Amazon basin of 
Ecuador, Colombia, Venezuela, northeast of Peru and 
northvvest of Brazil are included. 

This subdivision of the Program's area of interest helps to understand 
the differential response of germplasm observed across ecosystems. 
While preliminary results of regional trials gene rally indicate wide 
adaptability of the most promising grass and legume germplasm, in 
many cases a distinct response to the different ecosystems Is stH! 
shown. These differences are partially due to the varying edaphic 
conditions but mainly due to climatic variattons. In the case of legu
mes, these differences are largely due to strong environmental inter
acttons with disease and pest incldence. Thus, germplasm should be 
tested in each of the Five ecosystems. Major emphas!s has so far been 
placed on two well-drained savanna Eilcosystems through collaborative re
search wi th ICA at Carimagua in the Colombian Llanos, and with 
EMBRAPA at the Cerrado Center near Brasilia, where three research 
staff were outposted in 1978. During 1979-1980, regional trials were 
establlshed in selected locations the remaining three ecosystems, to 
obtaln a preliminary reading on the degree of adaptatlon of a large num
ber of species to these distlnct environments. However, major re
search thrusts are yet to start in these three ecosystems. 

6.1.3 Advances in Research 

The program has a long record of profitable research which has re
sulted in many advances. Major accomplishments for tropical well
drained savannas, the Llanos type in particular, are as follows: 

a) The identlflcatton through surveys of farms in the area of 
major farm constaints to cattle production in savanna eco
systems and in depth characterization of cattle produ::tion 
systems in Colombia, Venezuela and Brazil (a project par
ttally funded by GTZ). 
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b) The identifícation of several genera and species as being well 
adapted to the conditions of one or more ecosystems: 
Andropogon gayanus, Brachiaria spp., Stylosanthes spp., 
Desmodium ovalifolium, Pueraria phaseolotdes, 20rnia spp., 
and Centrosema spp. 

c) The determination of nutrient requirements of the more 
promising accesstons for the well-drained savannas. 

d) The development of simple, low cost pasture establishment 
methods adapted to savanna conditions. 

e) The definition of the potential productivity of a large numbar 
of pasture grazing alternatives in the Llanos ecosystem, 
starting with native pastures, with concurrent evaluations of 
planted grass pastures, and culminating in the current 
evaluations of numerous grass-legume associations. Various 
grass-legume association in low-tnput controlled graztng 
experiments have produced annual ltveweight gains per animal 
of 200 kg and above, whlle yielding more than 300 kg/ha. 

f) The identification and epidemiological assessment of major 
cattte diseases in the area, and of their relative present 
importance. 

g) The ex-ante determination of expected profitabiltty of various 
pastures systems. 

h) Pastgraduate trainlng of 305 professianals from collaborating 
institutions of 22 countries in the regian. 

1) The evaluation and subsequent release by Colombia and Brazil 
of a new grass cultivar derlved fram Andropogon gayanus 
CIA T 621, and the delivery of large amounts of basic seed 
ta each country. 

Other accomplishments of more general applicability acress ecosystems 
are: 

j) The inventory of land resources in the area of interest, with 
edaphic, topographic, and climatic characterization of the 
region organized in a systematic and easily retrievable man
ner. 

k) The development of a germplasm bank consisting of a total 
af 7200 accessíons with a high proportion of material inter-
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nationally collected from acid son areas. This germplasm 
pool ls complemented by a parallel collection of Rhizobium 
from the same areas. 

1) The development of rapid screenlng techniques to determine 
tolerance oF plants and rhizobia to soil acidity. 

m) The elaboration of an inventory of pasture insects and dis
eases, by forage species and ecosystem, with an assess
ment of cu!"'rent relative importance. 

n) The inítial development of a collaborative Regional Trial 
Network For evaluation of germplasm in terms of adaptatlon, 
productivity and persistance throughout the area of lnterest. 

6.1.4 Technical Constraints 

In spite of these signiFicant advances, major general constraints and 
region specific constraints must be overcome in oroe!'" to achieve wide 
adaptability of results throughout so hete!"'ogeneous an area. 

The savanna ecosystems in the program's a!"'ea of interest are all 
characterized by native vegetation of very low nutritive value -the major 
lImitation to increased animal production. The low feeding value of 
forages Is due to a combination of species of low primary productivity 
and quality, and the extreme acidity and low fertility status of the 
soils. Throughout the area, pH varies between 3.6 and 5.0. Aluminum 
saturation is high, aften reaching values between 70 and 90 percent. 
Available phasphorus levels are very low, usual1y below 3 ppm. Rather 
than avercoming this constraint through heavy appl!cations of lime and 
fertilizer, the program has adopted the approach of selecting adapted 
species. 

Lack of infrastrucrure ls a common constraint that varies in severity 
and depends upon topography and distance to market. Economic con
ditions (on-farm input and output prlces, and access to credit and 
extension mechanisms) vary From country to country and with distance 
to market. The machinery requirements and high present cost of 
pasture establishment and maintenance, plus eros ion hazaros during 
the establishment phase, are serious constraints to the adoptior, of 
new pasture systems. 

Since all of these constraints are somewhat common to the five eco
systems, the t3chnical sol"tions to the overall nutritional constraints 
must be low-cost/low-input,and suitable for a wide range of manage
ment levels. The variability observed in existing production systems 
within and across ecosystems and the need to develop alternatives for 
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colonization programs suggest that various pasture systems are needed 
as alternatives. This wlll allow farmers to adopt those pasture solu
tlons that best sutt their particular situation in terms of relative input/ 
output prices and access to resources, including type of land. 

Other critical constraints vary from region to region. Water stress 
is critical in the Cerrado type savannas but is of slightly lesser 
importance in the Llanos type, while the problem in the poorly drained 
savannas is excess water. Therefore, lack of good quality forage is 
the major constraint in the well-drained savannas during the dry seasen, 
while in the poorly drained savannas, forage availability is the major 
constraint during the wet season. 

The success 01' failure, in terms of persistence and productivity, of 
species adapted to the physical environment often depends on their 
reaction to diseases and insects. Most promis ing forage legume 
genera (e.g. Stylosanthes, Zornia, Centrosema and Aeschynomene) 
are natives of the Latin American tropics and of wide natural distrt
bution. Hence, disease and insect pests which affect these forage 
legumes are also widely distributed In the program's area of interest. 
Clear evidence of differential geographical distribution of several 
important diseases and Insects, and of differential disease and pest 
tolerance within species, is available from the disease and insect 
surveys and preliminary results from regional trials. These results 
suggest the need for multtlocatlonal screening of a broad range of 
germplasm within promlsing specles and genera for which critical dis
ease 01' insect problems have been identified and also suggest the need 
for introduction of exotic materlals. A rigorous selection program by 
ecosystem Is thus essentlal to overcome this major constraint. 

6.1.5 Program Objectives, Organlzatlon and Research Strategy 

S Imply stated, the maln objectlve of the Tropical Pastures Program 
is to develop low-cost/low -Input pasture technology to Increase beef 
(and mllk) productlon In the acld Infertlle solls of tropical America. 
The strategy te achleve thls objectlve Is based ~n: 

a) selectlon of pasture germplasm adapted to environmental 
constralnts (cllmate and solls) as well as pest and diseases; 

b) development of perslstent and productlve pastures, and 
baslc practlces for Its utllizatlon and management; and 

c) study of the role of the Improved pastures In the produc
tlon systems and development of the complementary animal 
management and animal he al th systems components. 
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The tropical pastures research team is comprised of 20 senior 5ci
entists, the majority of whom (15) are based at headquarters, while 
two are based at Carimagua, and three are outposted at CPAC Brasilia. 
The 5cientists interact within and between three functional groupings: 

Germplasm development (collection, selection and breeding) and 
evaluation includes agronomists and breeders baslcally involved 
in collection and agronomic evaluation, and support specialists In 
the areas of soil microbiology, pathology. and entomology(total
ling 9 senior scientists). 

Pasture evaluation and development includes agronomi.sts and 
plant and animal nutritionists wtth acttvi.ties in regional triats, 
soU fertility, pasture establishment and maintenance, seed produc
tion, pastura evaluation under grazing, and pasture management 
(6 senior scientists). 

Pasture evaluation in prOOuction systems includes animal scien
tlsts, a veterlnarian and an economist with activities in evalua
tion of pastures in alternative cattIe production systems, and 
related animal management and animal health practices (4 senior 
sc\entists ). 

The activities of these three groups are focused on a dynamic flow 
of germplasm and the development of appropriate production technology 
for the most promislng materíaIs as shown In Figure 6.2. The basic 
strategy is that of exploiting natural variability and adaptation of species 
to the val'lous ecosystems. The bastc research strategy consists of a 
logical sequence of germplasm screening and evaluation steps geared 
toward achievtng the stated objectives. These steps, applied up to 
now only in the well-drained savanna ecosystems, are as follows: 

a) The collectlon and assembly of forage germplasm and 
Rhizobium banks based on geographically broad but eco
system-specific criteria. Emphasis is placed upon legumes 
because oF their inherent nitrogen fixing capacity and quality, 
especiaHy during the dry season. 

b) A dynamic and extensive evaluation system whereby acces
sions, often oF agronomicaUy unknown species. pass through 
a prograssive series of character and performance assess
mente. Characteristics sought include: tolerance to extreme 
son acidity. high aluminum saturation and low base status; 
adaptation to low phosphorus soils; nttrogen fixation potential 
(in legumes); resistance to dtseases and insects; tolerance 
to burning and drought; vigor, productlvity and goOO distribu
tion of yteld; seed production; ease of establishment and 
spreading; freedom from toxins and oestrogens; and high 
forage qualtty. 
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e) The determlnation of mlmmum nutrlent requlremente for 
eaeh species and the development of low eost methods of 
establishment and maíntenanee, as well as grazing manage
ment strategies required ror best pastura persistenee and 
animal produetlvit;y. 

d) The estimation, for eaeh t;ype of pasture (usually grass
legume associations), of a profile of animal productivity 
potential per unit area and per animal unit, with associated 
economic Input/output values. 

e) The selection and formation of cultivars, candidates for 
release by national programs, and the production of basie 
seed with development of production technologies to assure 
seed availabilit;y. Thls Includes the definitlon of seed produc
tion systems and determination of environmental raquiremente 
for satisfactory commereial seed yields. 

In summary, inltial emphasis is upon eolleetion, evaluation of growth 
patterns, aOO assessment of reaction to acid infertile soH coOOiUons. 
followed by determination of reaction to diseases and inseete within 
each ecosystem, and finally, evaluation after exposure to competition 
and grazing. Concurrent with the forward progress of this evaluatlon 
process there Is a continulng re8uetion in the number oF accessions 
utilized. Whlle thousands of accessions enter the process, only a few 
wlll finally qualify as cultivars. 

As n lustrated in Figure 6.3, germplasm accessions are classified In 
five eategorles whleh refleet the degree of promlse of aceess!ons 
mov!ng through the systematic screenlng and evaluation sequence. 
Perlodically experimental resulte are used to promote those accessions 
whieh meet deslred requlremente to a higher category where they win 
form the basls for planning far the next phase of the evaluatlon. The 
relative ranking oF aeeesstons wlthln speeies Is done separately for 
each ecosystem. Requiremente for progresslon to a higher category 
vary wlth the species, dependlng upon the principal limitations of the 
species. The lImitlng constra!nt of eaeh spec!es !s used as the promo
tlon criterla, e.gol in So/Iosanthes spp., resistanee to anthraenose and 
steamborer¡ in Zornia sPp., reslstance to Sphaeeloma and seed produc
tlon eapacity¡ in Desmod!um ovaltfo1!um, tannin content and palatablllty¡ 
In Centrosema spp., aeld sol! toleranee aOO toleranee to bacterial 
bllght aOO Rh!zoctonia. 

The germplasm bank (Category 1 aecessions) is maintalned at Palmira 
as seed and/or single potted plante, aOO at Qullichao as spaeed plante 
in the field. Aetivitles in these locatlons emphaslze identifleat!on, 
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maintenance, multiplication and initial characterization oF materíals. 
AH accessions (Category 1) are evaluated For adaptation to edaphic 
conditions in introduction gardens at both Carimagua and Brasilia. 
Selected accessions are also evaluated in preliminary Regional Trials 
(Type A) in the varlous ecosystems. Category II accessions undergo 
agronom\c evaluation at both Carimagua and Brasilia, and some of them 
are retested at additional selected locations (Regional Trlal, Type B). 

The basie strategy is te exploit the vast natural variation existing with
in and among species rather than to generate additional variabiHty 
through plant breeding. Thus, plant breeding is used as a problem
solving approach only after extensive germplasm evaluation has iden
tified promising specles and ecotypes, and there ls a reasonable prob
ability of incorporating a missing characterist\c by genetic manipula
tíons. Within species subject te genet\c improvement by plant breed
ing, (e.g. Stylosanthes spp., Centrosema spp., Leucaena leucocephala) 
individually bred lines may be nominated te different categoríes in the 
evaluation, but breeding populations are handled independently of the 
germplasm bank. 

Selected accessions advanced to Category In status, are assoclated 
with grasses, and placed under heavy intermittent grazing to assess 
persistence, competí Uve abillty, and dry matter productivity. These 
evaluations are conducted at both Carimagua and Brasilia and are 
planned at some Regional Trials C locations. In addit!on specif\c 
grass-legume mixtures are grazed under different intensity and 
maturity to determine relative palatabiHty of associated species. In 
Category IV the objective is to evaluate the pasture in terms of 
potential animal prpductivity and determine the appropriate grazing 
management of the pasture. Measuremenis are made of sward 
botanical composition trends over time, presentation yie lds, animal 
grazing preference, and species in vitro nutritive value, in order to 
explain the recorded animal productivity (kg/ha/yr and kg/animal/yr). 
Finally, in Category V the objective is to complete a proft1e of 
spectes and varietal evaluation, to obtain simple technological pack
ages prior to release of the cultivar by nat!onal programs, and to 
define the best pasture uti lization under different production systems. 

6.1.6 Projected Developments in the '80s 

Projection for the decade are based on two factors: 

a) Progress made by the program toward the stated objectives 
will result in relatively more emphasis on the advanced 
stages of pasture evaluation and outreach, and 
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b) Better knowledge of the area of interest and of germplasm 
performance will result in systematic organization of the 
Program's germplasm evaluation strategy wtthln each major 
ecosystem. 

These two developments will lead to considerable changes in emphasis 
within the overall pastures program but will result in only minor changes 
and addition to the core research staff. Major changes are projected 
in the relative allocation of staff time to principal activities and eco
systems. While during the first half of the decade emphesis wíll be 
maintained in research activi ties, a gradual increase of outreach activ
itíes is planned during the second half of the decade, requiring almost 
one third of the staff time toward the end of the periodo Research 
emphasis wíll continue in the well-draíned savanna ecosystems, but new 
research activ\tíes will begin early in the decade in the poorly drained 
savannas and in the humid trapícs (Figure 6.4A). 

6.1.6.1 Evoluation of emphasís wíthin the research program: Alloca
tion of staff time to germplasm development and evaluation will be 
maintained during the first half of the decade, but it is expected to 
decline during the second half as promising germplasm is upgraded 
in status (Figure 6.4B). Also, consistent wtth the advancement of 
germplasm status, more staff time will be devated to pasture develop
ment and evaluation in both controlled experiments and actual produc
tion systems. 

Germplasm development and evaluation.- Exploiting natural varíab
Hity will continue to be the baste strategy of the programo Therefore 
germplasm collection will playa critical rale throughout the period. 
In order to increase cost effectiveness of the overall program. 
emphasis in co11ection wlll increase dur!ng the first half of the decade 
but is expected to decline toward the end of the decade as key species 
are identified and the program's cotlection needs become more eco
system -and target-s'>ecific (Figure 6.4C). As the pramising key 
species are identified for each major ecosystem collection will focus 
upon these particular genera and spectes, and upon specific goals, 
(e.g. tolerance to anthracnose in Stylosanthes spp., tolerance to 
Sphaceloma in Zornia spp.). 

Even though most oF the cal1ection activit!es will be in areas of 
tropical Latin America with acld infertile solls. some specific collec
tions will be done In South East Asia, in areas with similar soils. 
These collections will focus on genera such as Desmodium and Pueraria 
that have praven adapted to acid soll5 in general, and to the hum id 
tropics in particular. In the case of the grasses, emphasis will be 
placed on obtaining through germplasm exchange as much variability 
as possible in genera such as Brachiaria, Panicum, and Andrapogon, 
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which have shown general adaptatlon to the edaphic condiUons of the 
area of interest. 

The agronomists will continue screening for promising species in each 
oF the well-drained savanna ecosystems. When well-adapted species 
are identifíed, emphasls will be shifted to the identification of Unes 
with superior overall performance. The pathologist and entomologist 
will assist in the identification of accessions more tolerant/resistant 
to the diseases and pests that economlcally affect such species. 

Genetic advanc.es in so me key species will be made not only by introduc
tion and selecUon, but also by plant breeding, where appropriate. Even 
though emphasis will be on exploiting natural variability before under
taking plant breeding, relative emphasls on breeding material is ex
pected to increase particularly during the second half of the decade. As 
a natural evolutíon of the selectlon precess within some key species, 
plant breeding will be used when desirable characteristics are missing 
and there is a reasonable probability of incorporating these character
istics by making specific crosses. 

As promising lines are identified and cultlvars approach release, 
there wHI be a series of related ImpUcations: (i) the need to previde 
documented summaries oF experimental performance and potentlal 
productivity oF these new cultivars, since the specles may be totally 
unknown; (il) the need to collaborate with national institutions in provid
ing practical recommendations on pasture establishment methods, 
stocking and management practices; (lii) there will additionally be 
the need for seed production and processing tecmology to asslst in 
the rapid and successful commercializatlon of seed production, imple
mented in liaison with national agencies that control cultivar release. 

Pasture evaluation and development.- The present emphasis upan 
agronomic evaluaUon of a large number of accessions (Categortes 1, 
II and III at both Carimagua and BrasiHa) wtl1 ldentify an Increasing 
number of accessions for evaluatlon under grazlng conditlons (Figure 
6.4D). It ls expected that the need For expanston of these activittes 
wlll be partlally met by reassigning responslbtlitles within the present 
team, ancl partlally by inltlating more grazing experlments in coopera
tíon w!th nattonal instltutions. 

Once an adapted, productlve pasture is defined far a region, elther 
as a mixed 01'" a pure stand, the need arises for defining low cost 
and efflcient establishment methods that provide adequate stands for 
persistence and productivlty. Seedbed preparation, minlmum fertilizer 
requirements, forms of application for alternative nutr!ent sources, 
seeding densities and methods, and pasture management systems are 
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among the practical Issues with which the program must deal at the 
time of cultivar release. SoU fertility status will be monitored under 
grazing in order to determine (minimum) fertllizer maintenance require
mente for persistence and stability 01' the association. 

Pasture evaluation in production systems. - The present monitoring of 
existing production systems in selected subareas 01' Colombia,· Brazil, 
and Venezuela will be expanded to Include a more representative area 
in Venezuela, a poorly drained savanna area in Colombia and a dual 
purpose production area in Panama. The resultlng diagnosis of on
farm production constraints, and the set of farm production and 
economtc parameters will previde a data base i:hat combined with the 
experimental data generated by the program, should suffice for simula
tion of alternative pasture uses In the various productlon systems 
identified. Modelling wlll be used with the speclflc objective 01' 
anticipating the expected outcome 01' alternative uses of various pastures 
in different prcductlon systems relevant to the region. 

On-farm val idatlon 01' improved pasture technology -plantlng new 
cultivars into pasture on a small portion 01' a farm and using thls 
for those animals wtth highest response capaclty- has already been 
initiated In on four farms In the Colombian Llanos. As cultivars are 
released, this activity is expected to Increase throughout the decade 
In a few selected locations and In close collaboratlon wlth national 
programs. It should provide a means for valldation of pasture per
sistence and productivity under farm conditions, and also for valida
tion and Improvement of modelllng activitles. 

6.1.6.2 Evolution of outreach and feedback actlvities: Outreach and 
research activities are intimately mixed since natíonal research lnsti
tutions are both the program's collaborators and clients with the col
laboration starting very early In the research process (Figure 6.3). 
Already, in the early stages 01' germplasm collection and evaluation 
collaboratlon exists, but tt wlll expand rapidly as germplasm acces
sions advance in status through the research process. The matn 
constralnt to expanded collaboration ie the abeence, in most countrtes, 
of strong pasture research programs working In areas wlth acid In
fertile sotls. Existlng programs tend to concentrate on more fertlle 
solls; areas where beef and milk productlon have expanded in the past 
and where most of the cattle population is still located. 

The proportion 01" acid Infertile solls and the degree of policy com
mitment towards develop!ng such areas varles considerably among 
tropical Latin American countries. Possibilitles 01" collaboratton, 
assistance required, and relevance 01" feedback will thus differ among 
countries. Uslng these criterla, countrles can be operationally cate-
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gorized into the following five groups (see also seetion 7 o 5): 

a) Countrles wlth large areas of aeid infertile soils and strong 
development programs In those areaso 

b) Countries with large areas of acid infertile soils but with 
less well-defined development pr'ograms o 

e) Countries with intermediate areas of aoid infertile soils and 
well-defined development programs o 

d) Countries with intermediate areas of acid infertile soils and 
with less well-defined development programs o 

e) Countries with only small areas of aeid infertile soilso 

Up to the present, the Program has developed a strong researeh eo
operation with eountries in the first group, the eollaboration with rest 
of the eountries has been limited to exploratory reg ional trials and 
training o Sinee the eollaboration with national programs starts from 
the beginning of the researeh proeess, expanding as it advanees, inter
national eooperation will naturally expand with the advaneing of the 
germplasm evaluation process o Thus, eooperation in researeh wi II 
significantly expand with respeet to groups of eountries "b" and "e" 
mainly through advaneed regional trials o More speeifically, the plan 
for the deeade is summarized be low o 

Training. - Training is direeted toward augmenting the human re-
souree base working in tropical pastures in aeid infertile soil areas o 
In the past, training efforts emphasized equally all disciplines re
levant to animal productiono Since 1978, the emphasis has gradually 
shifted toward tropical pastures in acid infertile soils o The objective 
of the short and intensive training courses given annually is to achieve 
during the decade a "critical mass" of research workers for key loca
tions in eooperattng countries o 

The short, intensive courses will be followed by postgraduate research 
internships to provide profess ionals from key locations, with the skills 
and experience in research methods and techniques for effective evalua
tion of germplasm adaptation and pasture persistenee and productivity o 
These training efforts wtll be complemented by other researeh network 
strengthening activities such as thesis research opportunities in tropical 
pastures for M o S o and Ph o D o candidates, and short-term, In-eountry 
research courses in those countries and subregions with large areas of 
acid inferti le soi 15 o 
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Regional trials.- Germplasm exchange ánd testing through the network 
of regional trials constitute another important outreach/feedback activ
ity and will be substantially expanded throughout the decade. Germ
plasm will continue to be distributed on request for research purposes, 
and exploratory regional trials (Type A) will be carl"'Íed out in all 
countries in the network regardless of the extent of their acid soils. 
This type of trlal will be conducted in aH five major ecosystems using 
the tentative broad ¡¡st of germplasm matel"'Íal for each ecosystem. 

The full series of regional tríals for the two types of well-dralned 
savannas will be extended to cover all countries with moderate to large 
areas of these ecosystems. As research in the two other ecosystems 
(poorly drained savannas and humid tropics) starts early in the decade, 
and as promising material for each ecosystem is identified, the full 
series of regional trials will start at selected sites of the countries 
with moderate to large areas of similar characteristics. 

6. 1 • 6.3 Re lati ve ecosys te m emphas is • - Unti 1 now, the program Focus 
has been upon the well-drained savannas with principal emphasis on 
the Llanos type savannas as at the Carimagua Research Station. Re
search in the Cerrado type savanna started in 1976 with the outposting 
of senior scientists to work in germplasm uttlization. This program 
commenced in 1980, with regional trhls (type A) in the humid tropics 
and the poorly drained savannas, but so far these are exploratory 
compared with the research underway in the well-drained savannas. 
New research actlvities will start early in the decade in the humid 
troplc and poorly drained savannas¡ thus, by the middle of the period 
the program will be active in all ecosystems. The primary emphasis, 
however, will remain on the programs in the well-drained savannas. 
These will require over two - thirds ofstaff time at mid-decade and wíll 
still utilize more than one-halF by 1990 (Figure 6.4A). 

The poorly drained savannas.- This type of ecosystem is found 
throughout the lowlands of tropical Latln America in the form of small 
to relatlvely large "islands" within the other ecosystems. Small 
areas of poorly drained pastures are found in varying degrees on 
almost every Farm, wh!le typical examples of large areas are the Seni 
region oF Boltvia, the Pantanal in Brazil, the Casanare in Colombia, 
and the Apure in Venezuela. Lack of abundant, goOO quality forage 
that will persist under Flooding during the wet season Is the common 
constraint in this important and extensive ecosystem, which has 
gene rally higher stocking rates than the well-drained savannas. 

New thrusts in germplasm evaluation and soíl fertílity /plant nutritlon 
for this area wtll begin in 1982. Germplasm will be concentrated on 
screening for adaptability and persistence on the major soíls that are 
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subject to different degrees of flooding, while simultaneous, in-depth, 
on-farm studies will provide a key to tha role of improved pasturas 
in difFerent land Forms. Thase thrusts will not requlre additions to 
the core staff since they will be conducted by agronomists from haad
quarters, Carimagua, and Brasilia, in close collaboration with national 
programs working in the area. At present tt is envisioned that thase 
activities will occupy the total equivalent of 3 SSMY by 1985 and a 
maximum of 4 by 1990. 

6.1.6.4 The humid tropics.- An expanded germplasm evaluation 
effort for the humld tropics will give the Program a much-needed 
germplasm screenlng site that ls characterized by acld infertHe soils 
and more extreme environmental condítions than those found in savanna 
areas. This site wíll provide an excellent location for screening for 
disease and pest tolerance/resístance, which will result in better under
standing of the resistance mechanisms. 

The humid tropics are experiencing increasing in-migration due to the 
combined effects of demographic, soeto-economic, and geopoligical 
pressures. Most existing land use patterns result in rapid degradation 
of soil resources. The most prevalent exploitation system relles on 
the replacement of the original vegetation with pastures and crops. 
However, due to a lack of adapted forage species and the absence of a 
clear understandíng of the dynamics of soU fertility levels after clear
ing, the productivíty oF too pastures tends to diminish rapidly due to 
10ss of stand and weed lnvasion. Thelr useFul life span is often no 
more than four to seven years. However, well-managed, adapted 
legume-based pastures maintained at mínimum fertllity levels are ef
flcient at recycling nutrients and previde excellent erosion protection. 

There is an urgent need for a broader range of adapted forage species 
and approprtate pasture development/management technology for these 
regions. It is estimated that more than halF of the 6-8 milIton hectares 
oF cleared Ama;¡:onian forest is tn a state of degradation. The recovery 
of the areas already cleared is one of the main objectives of this new 
thrust of the Tropical Pastures Programo 

Two outposted research scientists will be assigned to work with a 
research team oF a collaboratlng institution, probably located in a 
"seasonal I'orest" ecosystem. The two positions are: 

- Outposted Research Agronomist, to commence dutles in mid-1981. 
Objectives wtll tnclude major germplasm screening plus coordina
tíon 01' a series of regional trials within the two humíd tropío 
ecosystems. 
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- Outposted Research Pasture Development Agronomist, to com
menee duties by January, 1983. Objeetives will include strat-. 
egíes for renovation of degraded pastures, plus alternative 
strategies for pasture establishment and maíntenance and related 
soil fertilit:y/plant nutritíon studies. 

These two staff members wiH receive operational support from present 
staff, especially in the areas oc germplasm evaluation, pathology, en
tomology, microbiology, plant nutrition and seed production. In many 
ways, actívities within the humid tropics will effectively complement 
savanna-based programs, broadening the ecological base for testing 
germplasm and technology. Significant economies of scale can be 
realized. and valuable time can be saved, by providing 10w-cost/1ow
input solutions to the urgent problem of degrading pastures in the 
humid tropics oF Latín America. 

6.1.6.5 Staffing patterns in the eighties.- While a natural result of 
the progress mooe in research and knowledge of germplasm perfor
mance is that considerable change in research emphasis wil1 occur 
during the decade, only minor changas and additions to the core staff 
are envisaged. 

Total staff members. - In 1980 the Program staff ¡neludes 20 scien
tists. Although five additional staff positions are proposed for the 
decade -three in regional cooperation and two ín research-- net ad
ditions to program staff will be only three since the other two posi
tions are to be provided by phasing out existing positions. A peak of 
23 will be reached in 1986, remaining constant until the end of the 
decade. 

Research staFf.- As described above, two senior staFf wiH be located 
in a hum id tropíc location. Two research staff positions currently 
located at Brazil will be phased out in 1985 and 1986 respectively, 
concurrent with the initiation of more intensive regional cooperatíon 
activities. As the natural consequence of research advances in Llanos 
ecosystem, discipl!ne orientation of the staff located at Carimagua wlll 
change from soils and agronomy to pasture utillzation and cattle 
productíon systems, but the number wiU rema!n constant. 

As previously explalned, from 1982 there wnl be an íncreasing ln
volvement of the headquarters-based research staff in activities 
relatoo to the poorly drained savannas and the humíd trapics. Agaln, 
this does not imply changes in staff members. Total research staff 
w!l1 increase from 20 to 21 durtng the perlod 1982-1984, decreasing 
to 20 thereafter. 
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Regional Cooperation staff.- From zero in 1980, this staff category 
will encompass a maximum of three positions by 1986 and remain 
constant until 1990. The first two appolntments are proposed for 1983 
(1985 at the latest) followed by a third appointment in 1986. These 
proposed positions are as follows, 

a) Central America and Caribbean, This staff member wíll 
respond to the needs of a region which includes no less than 
nine countries with nationally significant areas of acid, in
Fertile soils utilized essentially in beef production. Actlv
itíes w!ll relate to regional trial coordinatlon, on-farm 
validation trials and inter-regiona I technology transfer. The 
scientist wi Il be located in Panama or Costa Rica and is 
required by not later than 1985. 

b) Cerrado: This scientist wHl assist in the coordination of 
regional trials throughout the very extensive areas ol' the 
Cerrado ecosystem and the adjacent, poorly drained savannas 
(e.g. Pantanal). The position will be filled in 1985, assum
ing significant advances In the Program's pasture technology 
development. This will ooincide with a reduction of one core 
research position. The total number of staff positions in 
Brazil will then fall te two in 1986; one in research activ
ities, predominantly in pasture evaluation, and the other in 
outreach and regional trials. 

c) Subtropical South America, This position relates to exten
sions oF the Brazilian shield into both Paraguay and Bottvia. 
The scientist cculd be located in e1ther country and is pro
grammed to start in 1986. While the primary function will 
be to coordinate regional trials, a secondary function will be 
to provide ¡ iaison to national research taams working in the 
"chaco regions" of Bolivia, Paraguay and northern Argentina 
where there is interest in testing CIAT's germplasm In 
distinctly different ecosystems. 

6.2 Other Systems Components for the Frontier 

6.2.1 Crops 

In Chapter 6 the role of cassava and upland rice as crop components 
for production systems in acid infe rtile soils was discussed. Two 
crops of great economic tmportance in Latin America (soybeans and 
sorghum) are not present research targets at CIAT. As discussed 
in Chapter 1, the two crops have shown unprecedented growth in areas 
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sown and total production in the past ten years. The growth in produc
tion has been stimulated by a growing demand for animal Feed, partic
ularly for poultry. This demand has largely been generated by in
creased consumption of poultry among the middle and upper income 
strata. 

Growth in the are a planted with cassava and upland rice has taken 
place on the best agricultural lands available in the tropical countrles 
oF the region. Various inventories of son resources in these countries 
clearly indicate the scarcity of prime available land in most of these 
countries, in contrast with the vast areas of less-fertile, usually acid 
sotls which are presently underutil ized. In both crops the basic germ
plasm pool, from which the currenUy utilized varietles and hybrids 
were derived, was developed on the more-fertile and less-acid soils 
of temperate lati tudes • 

As a regional center in tropical America, CIAT plans to continue Its 
policy of collaboration with other institutes thet play a role in the 
region and fit inte \he basic philosophy of the center. At present, 
CIAT hosts subprograms fron') three other international insUtutions 
with sJ:aFf based at headquarters: from CIMMYT (Andean Zone Maize), 
IFOC (Phosphorus Project) and IRRI (IRTP Liaison Scientist). Nego
tiations to host programs of international institutions working with 
sorghum and soybeans are in prbgress, and it is hoped that both crops 
will be served by a small group of one or two scienti'sts dedicated to 
the task of assembling ano screening germplasm, and of varietal devel
opment for the acid soils of the tropics. Similar negotiations are 
underway (AIO-Title XII Soil Management CRSP) for the location of 
one senior scientist at Carimagua te assess the potential of other crop 
species for production under acid soil conditions. In this way CIAT 
may be able to make a contribution without expanding its commodity 
mandate or committing its Financial resources. 

6.2.2 Factor Research 

The most critical constraints to plant growth on acid infertile soils are 
high aluminum levels and low available soU nutrients (mainly phosphorus 
followed by potasstum, calcium, magnesium and sulphur). Except in 
a few instances, it may not be economical to correct these soU defi
ciencies, due to high transportation costs and low productivity. High 
subsidies are currently required in order to induce production in most 
regions. The pasture and crop research descrlbed above aims at 
developing adapted plants with low Ferttlity requirements. However, 
economically eff!cient nutient sources are a necessary complement to 
the low nutrient requirement strategy. 

While these soils are lacking in nutrients, considerable phosphorus and 
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lime deposlts exist in several tropical Latin American countries. Even 
though distances between these low fertillty reglons and the mineral 
deposits are not large in many cases, high transportation costs neces
sitate that fertiHzer volumes be kept low, ane! thus, agronomic efficiency 
of the nutrient sources must be relatively high, 

Research on rock phosphate was initiated in 1978 through the IFDC
CIA T spec ial project funded by IDRC ane! UNDP. While thls project, 
hosted at CIAT, does not concentrate excluslvely on frontler soHs, Its 
maln focus Is on efficient utHization of rock phosphates In acld soH, 
a medium that provides fer significantty improved agronomic efficiency 
of these P sources, Research on this important factor component Is 
expected to continue, inc luding other more efficie nt mOOI flcatlons of the 
ine!igenous rock phosphate resources, with IFDC backstopping in the 
development of the ferttlizer production technology. 

To be cost effective CIAT's commodity programs require systematized 
information about thelr respective target areas in two main phases of 
their research activities: research strategy design and tecmology 
evaluatlon and transfer. 

Specific research goals and prioritles must initially be defined ane! 
constantly re-evaluated in the light oF knowledge of existing conditions 
In each program's target area. A goOO une!erstanding of the land ancf 
cllmatic resources within wh!ch agricultural production takes place; 
thelr variabltity and how representatlve they are, 15 necessary for 
success in generating adaptable, seed-based technology. This Is 
particularly valid for CIAT commodity programs because of the varl
abHity in ecosystems in terms of soHs ane! cltmate in Latln America 
and the strong germplasm-ecosystem interactions in all CIAT com
mooities. 

In the case OF pastures, persistence Is very much affected by dlsease 
and pest tolerance/resistance. Not only have most of the adapted 
Forage legumes which the Program regards as highly promlsing (í.e. 
Stylosanthes. Zornia, Centrosema) origlnated In the tropícs 01' Latin 
Amerlca but their natural enemies have also orlglnated there. There
fore thesa specles present strong gene-envlronment Interactions in 
terms of dlsease ane! pest tolerance. Results from regional trials 
strongly support this observatlon. The same consideratlons apply to 
both cassava and beans, since both of these commodlties have thelr 
center of orlgin in Latin America, Moreover, these two commOOlties 
are grown in a very wlde dlversity of cropplng systems. Informatlon 
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from internattonal tríals suggests that a large tnteraction between geno
type, cropping system, ancl climatic and edaphic factors extsts. In 
both crops a complex of biological constraints which tend to occur uncler 
similar ecological conditions and vary in their severity depending on the 
cropping system also extsts. In rice, particularly in upland rice, a 
far better definition of target areas and their critical constraints is 
required before major steps are taken te "fine tune"' research prior
ities. 

Target area analysis and evaluation also appear as critical components 
¡" the technology testtng and valtdation stage. The availability of 
purposely collected and organized data on each program's target area 
will not only help in achieving objectives, but will do so in the most 
cost-effective manner. Sites for regional trials, international nur
series, and for on-farm, val idation, benchmark studies should be 
selected in terms of the representative quality of the various subeco
systems. Better ability to extrapolate information to similar eco
systems will make network testing more useful. Better ability to as
sociare germplasm to a given type or range of ecosystem will also sig
nificantly reduce the burdens of cooperating national institutions and 
increase confidence in networking with CIAT. The need to gather this 
type of information was identified by the TAC stripe review on farm
ing systems research as the major gap in FSR at CIAT. 

Thus, the overall objective is a better understanding of the agro
climatic zones and cropping systems and their present and potential 
interactions with the germplasm, in order to provide, wi thin each com
modity program: (a) an analytical framework for problem identification 
and setting program priorities; (b) a better understanding of agroeco
system-specific problems and resource potentials; Cc) a sharper focus 
of the commodity program's priorities; (d) an objective, quantítatlve 
basis for technology evaluation, feedback and transfer; and, overall, 
(e) a more cost-effective and efficient way of carrying on with the 
tasks of both CIAT and the collaborating national .institutions. The 
experience gained in the special studY in land evaluation conducted by 
the Tropical Pastures Program, and in the study of climatology con
ducted by the Bean Program, are clear evidence of the usefulness of 
this endeavor. 

The agroecological study unit is to colJoaborate with each commodity 
program in the callecttan, analysis and synthesis of relevant climatic, 
edaphic, and crop sysrem data on their respective target areas. The 
unit will be integrated by two senior staff: an agroclimatologist (start
ing 1982) and a land system specialist (starting 1983). Rather than 
adding specialists in these disciplines to each of the four programs, a 
smal.l central unit will provide this expertise. Agroeconomic, eco
nomlC and other disciplinary inputs wi11 be provided by the specialist 
in the respective commodity programs. 
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Chapter 7: INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION STRATEGIES 
ANO PROJECTIONS 

The principal goal of international cooperation activities at CIAT Is to 
provide for coUaborat!on in research and ínter-institutional technology 
transfer. As descríbed earlier, the key partner of CIAT are the counter
part research programs in each collaborating country. It is these institu
Hans which are continually encouraged to define their needs and aspira
tions ín relation to CIAT; thereby, they determine to no small measure the 
directíon and emphasis of the rasearch programs at ClAT. 

Given the cooperative natura of the relationship between the natíonal re
search programs and CIAT, and gíven the key role of national programa 
in the technology generation and dissemination process, CIAT ls most 
interested in working with the national counterpart organizations in 
strengthening theír research capacity, and thereby to assume an increasing
ly larger responsibilíty in the research procesa at tt relates to the com
modUies in ClAT's mandate. 

The cooperative actívities between CIAT and ita nat!onal counterparta 
takes on various forms. Collaboratíve actívitíes as they relate to the ex
change of germplasm, internationaljregional testíng networks and cotlabora
tive reaearch are diacusaed in this document in the context of the individual 
reaearch programs. Thia Chapteí concentrates chiefly en those interna
tiona! cooperation aapecta which fal! within the direct management respon
aibility of International Cooperation. 

7.1 Strengthening of National commodil:y Programs and 
Development of a Research Network through Training 

Research capability ia largely a functíon of well trained acientific manpowar. 
Ita rack, shortage 01' loss constitutas sarious limitation to generating, adapt
ing and val idating improved technology in national programs. 

In the decade ahead, training will continue to constitute the principal means 
by which CIAT collaborates with national programs in helping to build up 
their capability to cooperatively as well as independently, conduct research 
on the commodities in CIAT's mandate. 

PracticallyaH of the training opportunities offered by CIAT are commodity 
based and are on the postgraduate level. Below are out! ined the principal 
considerations governing CIAT training activities in the decade ahead. 

7.1.1 Types of National Organizations relevant for CIAT Training 

The task of program building ls large and requires the establishment of 
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priorities. CIAT has chosen to give first priority to commodity research 
programs in government research instítutions. Second level of attentlon 
goes to universities, but onty those that have active research projects on 
the commoditias in CIAT's mandate. Third priority ls assigned to select
ed leadership staff in extenston and development organizations to help 
link research with extension, and prívate industry. It is expected that in 
the course of the '80s, increasing emphasis wil1 be given to universities 
as they become more active in research and as the need for an increased 
role for the intemational centers and national research institutions in the 
university teaching currículum becomes more articulatad. This emphasis 
will be expressed by training university staff engaged in the teaching of 
production courses which include CIAT commoditias, and by helping 
develop didactic material for such courses. It is believed that this will 
have a significant multiplication effect on the utilization of CIAT's tech
nology and wiH contribute to the increased productivity and productlon of 
the corresponding commodi tíes. 

7.1.2 Selection of Training Candidatas 

Since the primary purpose of training is to strengthen national organiza
tions in car'rying out research on commodities in CIAT's mandate, parti
cipants must be actively working in a national research andjor develop
ment organization that certifies the continued employment of CIAT-trained 
professionals and outlines the type of activity the candidata will be engaged 
in after the training periodo The prerogative to pre-select rests with the 
respective national institutions. Final selection of cendidates is done 
through mutual consultabon and agreement. The type of CIAT training 
is always determined on the basis of the stage of development a national 
commodity effort is in, and the particular needs and priorities expressed 
by the national programo [n aH ceses, though, the selection of training 
candidatas ls oriented to form research teams for each commodity in 
CIAT's mandate, 01", alternatively, to train professionals that are to 
bridge the gap between research and extension on the natlonal level. 

7.1.3 Countries of Origin 

As the prime concern of CIAT is the tropicel Latín America countries, 
some 80 percent of past training partlcipants (01" a total of sorne 1,700 
professionals during the perlod 1969-1980) have been selected from this 
area. In the next five years, parttcipants from Asia and Africa are 
expected to increase to approxtmately 10 percent of the yearly total as 
regional cooperation expands to these areas. Nevertheless, throughout 
the eighties, the large majority of CIAT training participants wi11 continue 
to be selected from the tropical Latin American countrtas. 

.... 
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7.1.4 Fundíng of Training Scholarships 

Currently, approximately one-third of the scholarships for CIAT training 
participants are core-funded. The other two-thirds are either special 
project funded 01'" are financed by the respective national institution. This 
ratio of core vs. external funding ls expected to continue throughout the 
, 80s. This will allow CIAT to have avaHable limited funds to finance 
scholarships for CIAT-based training for representatives of national 
instítutions that do not have the necessary resources to support their 
trainíng candidates whíle at CIAT. At the same time, lt stimulates an 
active, financial participation in CIAT-based training both en the part of 
collaborating national lnstítutíons that have access to resources for train
ing at an ínternatíonal center, as well financial particlpation on the part 
of donor agencies that are interested in previding resources for man
power-development purposes. 

7.1.5 Thesís versus ln-Servlce Research Traíning 

A larga proportion of current training opportunities provided by CIAT are 
in the area of non-degree training. Realizing that such trainíng has llmita
tions in that it often does not result in commensurate professional and 
leadership opportunities offered to the ex-trainíng participant upon return
íng home, the Center wHl strive to arrange for increased opportunities 
for thesis research in ·conjunction with cooperating universities. However. 
it must be considered that candidates for graduate thesis work are scarce 
in numbers and that some Latin American countries require relatively 
short but intensive practical training to allow young graduates to perform 
efficiently in areas of practical agrenomic research, validation of tech
nology and technology transfer. Restrícted budgetary and manpower 
reSOUrces do not yet allow these countries to asslgn theír personnel for 
training during long perlod of time. Therefore, non-degree-related in
serví ce traíning is expected to continue to be in high demand for sorne 
time. 

7.1.6 CIAT Assistance to In-Country Training 

Certaín types of training, especially for research personnel wíth large 
responsibílítíes in extension and for leading extension personnel, can 
best be conducted in the countries. To the present, C lA T has collabo
rated wlth 13 countries in the planning and conduct of some 31 in-country 
courses on research and productlon of commodítles in CIAT's mandate.· 
Throughout the '80s, CIAT expects to continue to previde, on request, 
and within available resources, training in methodology and new tech
nology to assist country programs in conducting courses to further 
strengthen their technology validatíon and transfer capabilities in the 
area of CIAT's commodíties. 
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7.1.7 Relative Magnitude of CIAT Training Aetivities 

At the present time, CIAT annually is reeeiving sorne 280 professionals 
for training at the Center. Their length of stay ranges from one to 12 
months (seleeted thesis students stay for longar periods). with an average 
length of stay of four months. It is axpeeted that the annual eontingent 
of CIAT training partieipants in the first half of the 'SOs will remain at 
approximately this level. In the latter half of the decade of the 'SOs, it 
is anticipated that while tha number of professionals to be trained at 
CIAT wtn decrease somewhat, thera wi11 be a paraBel gradual evolution 
to higher revel, research-oriented, longer-term training. At the sama 
time, more produetion-oriented training wiU be emphasized through 
eollaborating with national organizations on in-eountry eourses. 

It is projeeted thatduring the decade of the 'SOs, arouOO 15 percent of 
the Center' s budget aOO an average man-years of training participants 
per sanior staff member will be invested in the training of personnel from 
collaborating national researeh institutions. 

Training activities at the Center is highly deeentralized and takes place 
within the eommodity programs uOOer the supervision of senior staff 
personnel who devote between 10 and 15 percent of thetr time to training. 
Training is eoordlnated center--wide by the Training Office staffed by a 
senior staff coordinator and a contingent of professional support staff 
personnel that liaise between the Training Office and the respective com
modity programs. This form of centralized coordination and deeentralízed 
exeeution assures an effective integration of training with researeh, at the 
sama time that it provides for aCIAT-wide application of unifiad training 
standards. 

7.2 Conferenees for Mutual Consultations and the Further 
Development of Research Networks 

CIAT has long recognized the value of international and regional eonferences/ 
workshops as a means of (a) focusing attention on a given research issue, 
the establishment of priorities involved aOO definition of interinstitutional 
collaboration in dealing with these; (b) consulti.ng with natlonal eounterparts 
en selected CIAT program strategies and mutual coordination of researeh 
work; and (e) consulting, on a regular basis. on the natura and operatton 
of commodity-based researeh neOOorks. 

AH three types of conferenees will be continued throughout the 'SOs. WhUe 
the first 000 types of events will be scheduled as the need aríses, it ls 
anticipated that one netWork workshop in each of ClAT's commedities will 
be held every other year. 
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A.s the organizaUon and conduct of conference events requires considerable 
investments in term of financial inputs and scientists' time, conferences 
wiU only be held when they are considered necessary in achieving the 
objectives of the Center. In any case, as a rule of thumb. core-financed 
conference events wiU never exceed .75 percent of the total core budget 
in any one year. In addition, cosponsorship with other international 
organízatíons witl be sought whenever the subject of a conference is of 
such nature that if falls into their interests 01'" mandates. 

7.3 IDterperson~1 I.echnical Consultatíon 

On the part of CIAT, technical consultatíon with national programs ls 
made. posslble through the travels of the Center' s senior scientists and 
directorial staff. An average of 15-20 percent of their time is spent on 
visiting research projects of cooperating members in the various re
search networks. Upon request, CIAT may also previde advice on 
orgenization and development of national programs relatad to the com
moditíes in CIAT' s mandate. Demand for such visits ls expected to 
remaln high in the eighties; yet, no substantial increase in time allocated 
for consultations ís planned as this would conflict with on-going activities. 

CIAT encourages professional program staff and leaders of national pro
grams to periodical1y visit CIAT $.nd its programs as a means to previde 
its coHaborators with first-hand information on CIAT development. 

7.4 Comm';nication and lnformation Support 

A principal output of en international research center such as CIAT is a 
massive amount of technical ínformation on the context of agricultural 1"'6-

search as it pertains to CIAT, on new production technology, and on re
search methodology. In en effort to systematize this information and to 
make it available to the research and development community both on the 
nationsl level as well as to other regional and ínternatíonal instítutions, 
CIAT maintains an important effort in the development and production of 
technical message packages which include the following publication series. 

Annual Report. The technical annual report of CIAT is published in the 
form separate reports each for the major research programs of the Center. 
Also, a yearly "CIAT Report" ls published. 

Newsletters. Commodit;y-specific newsletters are publlshed periodicatly. 
They contain information on (a) devetopments with the respective CIA T 
commodit;y program; (b) new technology (both CIAT-and non-CIAT generated); 
and (c) commodit;y related work in cooperating national programs. 
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Technical Publicatíons. This set'Íes incIudes the publication of conference 
proceedings, monographs, production manuals, field problem guides. 
and others. 

Audiotutot'Íal Units. These are audiovisual training materials that provide 
technical ínformatíon on the commodíties within the mandate of CIAT for 
didactíc purposes. These materials are for the use at CIAT as well as 
within countries (í.e., universitíes, national research institutions). 

Public Information Materíals. Selected materials are produced to lnform 
a more generalized public of the purpose and the nature of CIAT. 

It ls anticipated that throughout the decade of the '80s, the volume of CIAT's 
communication products will continue to increase and that the utility of 
the CIA T message products to their íntended audiences will progressively 
be enhanced. 

CIAT will continua to explore innovative alternatives in the use of message 
channels in attempting to ímprove the effectivenass of CIAT messages 
addressed to its various audíences. Nevertheless, as the most important 
audience ís the collaborating research scientists on the national level, CIAT 
wiH always assure that its forms of communícatíon are compatible with 
available communication infrastructure on the national level. 

In the technical information field (l.e., documentation and library services), 
over the years CIAT has acquired international recognition for its timely 
delivery to research scientists in national programs of agricultural informa
tían services. These services include abstracts, tables of content, photo
copying of research documents, specialized literature searches, annual 
cumulatíve bibliographies, plus the publication of monographs contalning 
synthesis of technical information in selected flelds. 

CIAT recognizes that timely technical informabon services to research 
scientists at CIAT itself and at the national level ia vital to the taak of 
improved agricultural production technologies. In the decade ahead, CIAT 
will aystematícal1y bulld up its documentationa services of research work 
in the fíelda of cassava, tropical pastures, beans grown under tropical 
conditíons, and rice, in Latín America. At the same time that these 
selected documentabon efforts will be further developed and integrated 
with large, comprehensive agricultural information systems (e.g., 
AGRINTER), the more general informatian services provided by CIAT 
which are not directly linked to research and development on CIAT's 
commoditíes, will gradually be dimínished to the point where they will be 
phased out by the mid-180s. This latter development is in recognition 
of the fact that in the non-CIAT mandated commodities the Center does 
not have a comparative advantage in providing technical information 
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services. Rather, the responsibilil;y for the provisíon of such services 
must gradually be assumed by other regional and national information
related organizations. 

Presently, CIAT assigns a total of four senior staff positions in the area 
of communication and information as described above. (1t must be pointed 
our that a considerable portion of the on-going work in the area of com
municationjinformation is devoted to the direct support of CfAT programs 
in general and thus only indirectly impinges on international cooperation 
activí ties). During the planning perlod under consideration here, nei ther 
the number of senior staff positions nor the relative proportion of resource 
allocatlon to communicationjinformation activities is expected to change 
signifícantIy. 

7.5 Internationat Cooperation Actívities in Retation to the 
Needs of given National Programs 

The mix of international cooperabon services to be provided to any one 
nationat counterpart organizatlon will gene rally depend on the level of 
development of ita research program in the respective CIAT commoditles. 
Far discuss!on purposes, different levels of program developments can 
be defined as follows: 

Group l: Advanced national commodil;y programs that have clearly 
defined their research and development strategy and are 
equipped to carry out these strategies; 

Group II: Developing national commodíty programs in a dynamic 
state of growth and development of their activities; 

Group IlI: Developing national commodity programs at an incipient 
stage of development, staffed by personnel with low 
academic degrees and levels of training; 

Group IV: Organizations that do not have a formal program on the 
CIAT commodil;y involved but whose country has good 
potential for production of that commodil;y; 

Group V: National commodil;y programs that because of economical 
andjor other circumstances are in a state of decline and 
need revital izabon. 

Clearly, CIAT's efforts to strengthen national commodity efforta must be 
adJusted to the different needs of these natíonal programs as theil" stage 
of development moves along the continumm described above. Table 7.1 
provídes a generalized overview of the types and relative emphases of 
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different international cooperation services that are rendered to collaborating 
national programs at the various stages of development. 

7.6 Outposted Personnel 

Outposted personnel refers to any CIAT staff stationed outside of Colombia. 
Outposted personnel represents a very important component of internattonal 
cooperatíon services and their number is expected to grow considerably 
in the decade of the '80s. The Center distinguishes between three types 
of outposted personnel: outposted staff for research; regional cooperatíon 
staff; and bilateral contract staff • 

7.6.1 Outposted Staff for Research 

In principIe, research staff will be posted outside of CIAT only when three 
conditions are met: (a) the research problems to be solved are of significant 
ímportance of a given regíon (Le., normal1y CIAT will not post permanent 
core funded research staff to conduct research relevant to only one country); 
(b) the research problems to be solved occur in conditíons whíeh are not 
adequately represented in any site within CIAT's host country and there
fore require the outposting of research staff to a representative site out
side of Colombia; and (e) there is a strong regional 01' national research 
organlzation in the are a which ltself assigns high priority to the solution 
of the researeh problems at hand and ls in a position to provide effective 
research support to the outposted researeh staff. Since the research 
conducted by this type of scientist is an extension of CIAT's commodity 
research programs, it is understood that these scientísts would preferably 
be funded through the core budget. CIAT's plan for the '80s calls for 
outposted researeh staff in cassava (one position to start in 1983) and 
tropical pastures (a maximum of five positions). 

7.6.2 Regional Cooperation 

Regional eooperation staff are outposted to strategic locations in order to 
serve regions in which a particular commodity is important. Whíle in 
recent years a modest effort was made to serve selected regions through 
a few apecial projeet-funded regional cooperation staff, it is betieved that 
the '80s al' the time for maximum expansion in regional eooperation staff: 
naw that an ever increasing amount of technology becomes available, stronger 
cooperatibn with selected regtons beco mes imperative. Untíl such time 
that CIAT has added the full contingent of regional cooperation staff out-
lined below, the Center eannot be considered as ful1y developed. 

A distinction is made between regional cooperation staff in the Western 
Hemisphere, and regional cooperation staff outside the Western Hemisphere. 
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7.6.2.1 Within Western Hemisphere. These staff are assigned to a 
specifíc country or regional program. Their major role ts to assist in 
the inter-institutional transfer of technology in a given commodit;y and 
to provide feedback into the research process. thus making them essential 
links in the technology generation/technology transfer continuum. In 
close collaboration with natíonal programs in their respective regions they 
conduct or encourage research on problems of special importance to that 
area. They expedite and help organize international nurseries and other 
collaborative trials in the region, and they assist in the selection of 
participante for training at CIAT and in the development of in-country 
training courses. DCJe to thei r relative proximit;y to CIAT headquarters. 
outposted eooperation staff within the Western Hemisphere will always 
maintain CIAT as their "second" headquarters and thus will visit CIAT 
at periodic intervals. 

As a rule, regional eooperation steff outposted within the Western Hemi,.. 
sphere shall be core funded. Nevertheless, the funding situation at any 
one time may be such that given positions must be financed through 
special project funds. The long-term plan of CIAT calls for a total of 
eight regional cooperation staff posltions in the • 80s (3 in beans; 1 in 
cassava; 1 in rice; and 3 in tropical pastures). 

7.6.2.2 Outside the Western Hemisphere. These staff are posted to 
major regions outeide Latin Amehca and the Caribbean in which a given 
CIAT commodity ie of great importance and which have a potential to 
benefit from new CIAT production technologies with but a minor research 
effort in the adaptation of this technology to the regional conditions. 
Scíentists posted to such regions are to be lacated at strong international, 
regional Or local research programs which themselves assign high 
priority to the eommodity research/development effort under consideration, 
and which can provide sufficient infrastructure for training, quarantine, 
varietal selection and seed multiplication. The principal role of scientiste 
posted outside the Western Hemisphere is to provide an organizational 
framework that allows for the regional adaptatíon and validation of new 
production technology, and to stimulate active collaboration in this 
process on the part of natíonal programs in the region. In general terms, 
CIAT scientists posted outside of the Western Hemisphere cover a larger 
geographic area than their counterparts within the Western Hemisphere. 
They will organize a greater portion of traíning on a regional basis and 
select candidates for furhter research training at CIAT only for selected 
disciplines for which adequate training ts not available in the regíon. 

While ít ls preferable te include these long-term positions in the core 
budget of CIAT, it is possible to consider special project fundíng for 
outposted staff outsíde the Western Hemisphere. For the • 80s. a total 
of four eore-funded regional cooperatíon staff outside the Western Hemi-
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sphere are projected: two positions in beans; and two postions in cassava. 

7.6.2.3 Bilateral Contract Staff. These staff are apPointed as local 
components of national or sub-regional research teame at the request of 
individual countries or small groupings of a few countries. They serve 
on a temporary basis (usual1y three to ftve years). and their purpose ts 
to strengthen the institution they are asstgned to in their field of activity 
whHe natíonal staff complete their training to fill such positions. Bilateral 
contract staff witl normally be working chiefly with one of the commodities 
for which the Center has responsibilities, and will maintain very close 
ties with the respective program in CIAT. 

Since these types of appointments will depend en special project fund 
availability and are of a temporary nature, it is neither possible. nor 
desirable, to project prec(sely for which countries funds witl become 
available and which meet the criter!a established by CIAT for considering 
CIAT bilateral centract staff (Criteria are listed in the CIAT pubticatien 
CIAT's Strategy for Outreach Services, Seríes 12E-l, 1979). lt ts 
anticipated, however, that no individual commodity program will, at any 
one time, be involved with more than three countries or engage more 
than five such bilateral contract staff. 





Chapter 8: NEW CORE INITIATIVES 

In this plan CIAT projects two initiatives which are to be incorporated 
into core funding during the decade. 80th are highly complementary 
to the on-going activities of the Center and are regionally oriented to
wards the Western Hemisphere. These initiatives are with respect to 
the Agroecosystems Analysis Unit and the Seed Unit. 

8.1 Agroecosystems Analysis Unit 

The project which has been in operation since 1978 usíng core funds for 
visiting scientists has be en described in Chapter 6. The rationale for 
the Unit has been outlined and its role as a CIAT-wide activíty clearly 
defined. 

8.2 Seed Technology and Training 

In 1979, a special project funded by the Swiss Development Cooperation, 
was initiated at CIAT, with the objective of assisting in the strengtheníng 
of national seed-related activities ín the regíon and in providing CIAT 
with a means for decreasing the time span that takes for new germplasm 
to reach the farm level, through the provísion of seed production and 
processing capacity in the commodities within the mandate of CIAT. 

Initially, it was planned that thís activity, i .e., the Seed Unit, would be 
phased down at the end of five years of special project funding to a level 
which could be maintained with existlng core resources. However, the 
highly positiva response from the national programs evident in the first 
MO years of the pro]ect has led to a reconsideration of these earlier 
plans. A continuing need for additional seed-related activities at CIA T 
over the decade has been demonstrated. The Seed Unit has thus been 
projected for incorporatton into the core budget during the decade. 

8.2.1 Objectives ofthe Seed Unit 

The principal factors limiting progress in national seed programs and 
the industry are lack of trainad personnet, often unc!ear and inconsistent 
policies by governments, limited supplies of breeder and bastc seed for 
transfer to the seed tndustry, problems in producing, processing and 
storing of good quality seed, and weak marketing systems. Under these 
CÍrcumstances the role of seed related activities at an internatienal center 
needs te be defíned clearly since the manifold problems outlined above 
cannot only be sol ved at that level. The Unit has thus defined its objec
Uves as follows: 
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ca) To strengthen seed programs and local enterprises through the 
training of, and technical coHaboration with, seed technologtsts 
in the regíon. 

(b) To help national programs to stimulate use of the most promising 
materials of the basic eommoditles. 

(e) To encourage research on seed related problems l imíting seed 
production and distribution, and in improving technical eommunica
tion among seed teehnologists in the region. 

8.2.2 Seed Strategy for the Eighties 

During the first phase of the program considerable attention has been 
glven to the training of seed teehnologists at the introduetory level since 
there are only a limited number of personnel speeifically trained in seed 
technology. In the main, personnel in these programs have reeeived a 
normal agricultural training in which seed related actlvities were not 
emphasized. A number of basic courses were mounted in whieh, to the 
end of 1980, 123 seed technologists have received a broad based training 
in all aspeets of seed produetion, processing, marketing and quaHty con
trol. In the seeond phase of the training program inereased emphasis 
wil1 be placed on more advanced IOpeeialized courses and workshops 
addressed to particular needs, su eh as the production of breeder and basie 
seed, organization and operation of seed program aetivities at the national 
level, seed quality control, seed drying and proeessing, and seed market
ing. fn these eourses psrticipate both leaders of publie and prívate 
sector programs • 

ln the area of technical collaboration, the Seed Unit projeets increased 
activity in providíng assístance to natíonal seed programs in accelerating 
the use of improved hybrids and varieties. This collaboration will 
include assistanee in the formation of seed associations and new local 
seed enterprises. Much of this aetivitiy will be ehanneled through profes
sionals who have had previous contaet and training with CIAT. The Unit 
wHI support efforts by sub-regional groups and national programs in 
offering short courses designed to multiply the total tratning effort at 
the local level. 

In the area of seed produetion and processtng the Unit proposes to continue 
to support the C1A T eommodity programs by multiplying, and making 
available, breeder and basic seed of the most promising materials to 
natíonal programs and other interested organizations in the regíon. In 
this operation CIAT does not propose to dtstribute commercial seed 
dírectly to farmers sinee the basie objectíve of the Unit is to eneourage 
these aetivities at national level. 
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As part of the activíties in breeder and basíc seed production CIAT has 
already established links wíth other international centers, particularly 
CIMMYT and ICRISAT. The objectlve of these linkages Is to assíst 
these centers in their collaboration with national programs, through 
production and dissemínation of promisíng materíals ín the regíon. 

Wíth respect to research on seed related problems CIAT is helping to 
identify priority areas for research in seed technology with relevance 
to the regíon and to the commodities in the mandate. In the introduction 
of new pasture species many problems of productlon, harvesting, storlng, 
and quality evaluatíon need to be addressed, since these species are 
entirely new to the seed industry, and baslc seed technology for these 
species has not been developed. In the other commodi ti es , 1. e., beans, 
cassava and rice, there are particular areas of research whlch are 
necessary to facUitate ímproved seed production and dístrlbution. Wíth
in the resources of the Unit, and in coUaboratlon wíth the CIAT commodity 
programs and national institutions, a stronger research effort ls project
ed for the eighties to provide answers to some of these problems. 

The provision of lnformation serví ces on seed related activítíes, inc1udíng 
documentation and audiotutorial teaching materíals, is an integral part 
of the proposed plan in order to encourage professionalism and good 
communication among the seed community in the region. 

8.2.3 Projected Seed Activities in the Eighttes 

At present, the Seed Unit staffing consists of two senior scíentists and 
supporting personnel, provided entirely by the special project funding. 
Funding for the present phase of the project wí 1I terminate in 1984. 
CIAT proposes to continue seed relatad activities as a separata Unlt 
over the decade of the elghties. On the termination of present funding, 
tt is hoped that some continulng assistance from ~he present donar can 
be provided. 

Two senior core fundad senior scientist positions are projected for 
the Unit to commence in 1985 and 1986. In addítion, the existing senior 
seed scientist in the Tropical Pasture Program will be associated with 
the Unit. One of the projected positions will be requtred in the area of 
seed tachnology (processing, quality control and enterprise management), 
and the other in the general area of seed production and al! ied research. 
The position in Tropical Pastures wnl continue to be dedicated to the 
problems associated with all aspects of saed technology in the pasture 
specíes undar investigation, for which methodologíes are stitl lacking. 

Continued assistance from special project funding wiU be required for 
the provision of funds for training, workshops, conferences, and technical 
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collaboration activities, to maintain the level of activity in the present 
project. Within the limits set by the budget guidelines for the Center. 
and earlier and larger córe involvement by CIAT cannot be contemplated. 



Chapter 9: BUDGET IMPLlCATIONS 

The budgetary impllcations of the long-term plan as presented in the 
prevlous pages are prí.ncipally a functíon of the projected man-years 
of senior scíentists. Table 9.1 presents a break-down of actual senior 
staff positions in the perlod 1978-81, and projections of core-fínanced 
positions for the decade of the eighties. Figure 9.1 presents a graphic 
summary of actual and projected senior staff positions in the areas of re
search, research support and administration, and regional cooperation. 

(NOTE: Budget projections are under preparation). 



Table 9.1. Core-finance<! senior ,taff po.ítions lor the porio<! 1978.1981, and projections for the pariod 1982·1990 

'78 '79 '80 '81 'S2 '83 '84 'S5 'S6 'S7 '88 '89 '90 

R •••• rch: 
Headquarters·based 

Seans 11 11 12 12 13:lJ 13 13 141] 14 14 14 14 14 
Ca$s&va 9 9 10 10 10 1111 11 12'ª' 12 12 12 12 12 
Rioe 3 3 3 4 slt el!! 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
Tropical Pastures 17 17 17 17 17 16l1! 16 16 172~ 17 17 17 17 
Swine 2 2 

Research: 
OUlposte<! 

Sean$ 
Ca$sava 1',9- 1 
Rlce 
Tropical Pestura 2 2 3 3 4;l! 5'Ji 5 4'21 32§; 3 3 3 3 

Regional Coop.;ration 
Beans "z.- 3 '4.1§ 3 52e~ 5 5 5 5 
Cassava 1~ 1 t 22.Q¡ J 2l!r 3 3 3 3 
Rlce 11§¡ 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Tropical Pastures 221.'l:l¡ 32~ 3 3 3 3 

Administration & Support 
Administratíon 6 6 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 
Agro-ecO$ystem 

Analy¡is 1 lit 2'-ªt 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Communícatlonl 

Information 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Data Services 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 t 
Gen~ic AesourCe! 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Laboratory Services -1lJ 1 'Uf 1 1 1 
Seed Unit 12J1¡ 23,º, 2 2 2 2 
Station Operations 1 1 
Training Office 2 2 

TOTAL 61 61 62 63 67 72 75 80 85 86 88 86 86 



1982 
1 Additíon of one bean pathology position 
:2 Addition of ooe rice economies pos¡tion 
3 Addition of Cine forage agronomy position for humld tropics 
4 Addition of one regional cooperatioo po$ition for Asia 
5 Addition of pasitiO" for agrocHmatology 
6 Oeletlon of positíon for biochemistrv 

1983 
7 Addition of position for virologv 
a Addition 01 pO$itioo for upland rice physiology/agronomv 
9 Temporary deJatíon of one headQuarters-bated research pesition 

10 Addition of one breed¡ng posítion for sub-tropics 
11 Addition of aM pasture renovation/establishment position for humid tropics 
12 Addition of ene regional coopetation posltion fur Eastem Africa 
13 Addition of ane positton for land systems 8l"1alys!s 

1984 
14 Addition of regional cooperation positioo fur Central Amerlca and Caribbean 
15 Addition of regional cooperation position for Brazil 
16 Additíon of regional cooperation pasitlon for South Andean zone 

1985 
17 Additíon of position tor progl'am cO"Ordinatol' 
18 Additíon of POsitioo for program coordinator 
19 Deletíon of one research pO$ítion in the Cerrado 
20 Additlon of regional cooperation posítion for Central Ameriea and Carlbbean 
21 Additlon of regional cooperation POJition 101' Cerrado 
22 Addition of regional coop&ration potition for Central America and CariQbean 
23 Addition of pasition far sed production speciellst 

1986 
24 Relnstatement of headquarters-based researoh position temporal'ily deleted in 1983 
25 Oeletioo of one resean.::h positíon in tht' Cerrado 
26 Addition oi ane regional c:ooPeration POSilloo for Middle East 
27 Additlon 01 ane regional cooperation positlon for South Andesn lone 
28 Addltion of regional cooperatíon posítian for Afríca 
29 Additíon of regional cooperation positioo for sub-tropics of Latín AmerIce 
30 Additian óf aMé posít¡on for seed technologt.t 

1981 
31 Addltioo of position for tl'le coord:inatlon of laboratory se:Níces 

-ú) 

'" I 
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APPENDlX 1 

Growth rateo of the demand and supply of toad in Latin American countries, 1966-1977 

FoodOemamJ 

Par Capita '""ame Total Food Food Production 
Country PoPUlation8 lncome8 E'asticityb Growthc Productiond by $mal, 

Farmerst'.e 

Mexico 3.6 2.8 0.61 4.8 4.0 1.8 

Caribbean 2.1 1.8 0.2' 2.5 lA 2.5 

CoIta Rica 3.0 2.9 0.51 4.5 4.6 3.6 E' 50,._, 3.3 1.8 0.62 4.4 3.9 4.3 
Guatemala 2.5 2.8 0.63 4.0 5.0 3.2 
Honduras 2.3 1.8 0.62 3.4 2.3 1.9 
Nicorugu8 2.7 3.5 0.76 4.4 3.9 3.8 
Panema 3.1 3.8 0.52 4.1 3.4 2.1 

Central Amerj~ 2.8 2.8 0.46 4.1 3.9 3.1 

VenElzueJa 2.9 2.2 0.40 3.8 4.6 2.2 
Bolivia 2.8 2.7 0.47 4.1 2.4 2.0 
ChU. 1.9 0.6 0.44 2.2 2.8 2.2 
Colombia 2.6 2.7 0.51 4.0 3.4 4.2 
Ecuadol' 2.9 3.8 0.47 4.7 1.7 2.9 
Peru 2.9 2.5 0.62 4.5 1.1 1.1 

Andean Couotries 2.6 2.1 0.49 3.5 2.6 2.8 

8razil 2.7 4.2 0.50 4.8 4.7 2.6 

Argent¡na 1.3 2.5 0.27 2.0 2.3 0.8 
Paraguay 2.8 2.1 0.41 3.8 3.7 2.2 
Uruguay 0.6 0.4 0.37 0.7 0.1 3.3 

River Phrte Countritl$ '3 1.9 0.30 1.9 2.2 1.6 

Latin Amerk:a 2.6 3.0 0.34 3.6 3.6 2.5 

al 19S()..1975. 

bl Esttmated from tha proportlonal weJghu of all'W&g4I consumptlon of ve9otabl. ond animar productll and the FAO 
¡ncome el •• &I1I .. of demando 

el Calculated AS d = P + Ey V whera d Is the rete of demand groWth far foud. p l. the rate of popu'atlon growth. Ey •• 
the Income e:JMtlc'ty of demand for food •• nd V fs the rate of ¡ncome growth. 

dI 1966-1977. 

el The smalt f.rmér crops wore dttflned by tha USOA as entibe lexcept In Argentina and Uruguay), rIce (exeept 'n Cow 
lombla), patatoes, tweet potat()e$. C8$nva artd pubes. 

Sources: 
196&70 data based 00 Economlc Resean:h Scrvice-. "Agriculture In 'the Amerlcas: Statistlcal d.t .... pp. 1·fL (lO). 
1971-77 data based OlÍ Ecónomlcs, Statlsttes and Cooperatfves Sérvlce. Indices of Agrleulrural Productlon for the 
Western Hemisphere. 1968-1977, (11), 
Tha [neome elastJeltles of demand were Mtlmated from Food and AgrIcultura Orgartlzat!on of tha Unlted Natiof'll 
(FAO). (16). 



API'ENDlX 2 

Nutrient availability and requiremenu: Daily par capita calorlas and gram$ of protein in mean national consumptlon. 1972 

Calodes 

Country Availabilitv Requirements 

Mexico 2687 2330 
Central Ametica 2103 2280 
Caribbean 2463 2280 
Venezuela 2388 2430 
Tropical South 2193 2420 

Arnerlea3 

BraziS 2537 2390 
Southern Coneb 3113 2630 

$upplV as 3: 

Percentage of 
Requirements 

115 
92 

100 
96 
91 

106 
118 

Availability 

65.6 

55.0 
65.9 

62.6 
52.4 

63.2 
63.8 

Prote!ns 

Requirementt $up¡)tV as a 
Percentage 01 
Requiremenu 

38.1 172 

35.6 154 
35.6 157 
35.7 171 
35.0 135 

38.7 163 
35.8 242 

Sourca: Food and AgricUltura Organlzatlon of the Unh~ Narloll$. ProvIsional Food Balance Sheeti. 1972~14 Average, Rome, 
1917. 

8 Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador~ ParaguaY and Perú. 

b Argentina, Chile, Uruguay, 



APPENDIX 3 

Estimated a per •• ntages of the population consuming inadequate amounts of .. lañes 
in variouI Latin American countries 11973) 

Country 

Hondu,. 

Ecuador 

El Salvador 

Colombia 

DQminican Republic 

Guatemala 

8razit 

Mexjco 

Jamaica 

Perú 
Costa Rica 

Panama 
Chile 

Uruguay 

Venezuela 

Below Minimun 
Calorle Levels 

(')(,1 

60 
70 
72 

61 
58 

69 
45 

34 

30 

53 
34 
51 
33 
33 

56 

8elow 9O%of Recommended 
Calarie Levels 

(')(,1 

50 
61 
61 
46 
44 

46 
31 
22 

21 
41 
20 

38 

10 

20 
47 

Data 6r. avaflable trom tha Food Balanc. Sh~et!l of fAO on mean <;alorle Consumptlon (lnd FAO/WHO 
have mOlde estlmates of calarle requlrerrutt'lts. The distrlbutlon of the POpu!atlon by <;¡;doric consumptlon 
utf11Z$$ 1nc-ome dlurlbutlon data &nd the funcdofíal relation.hlp betwun calarle conwmptton tmd In
eom •. 

Souress: S. Reuttlngur and H. Alderman. The Prevalence of Calarle Oeflctent DieUl" Develop!ng Coorr
trJe$. Wórld Bank Staff Worklng Pap.,. No. 374. Washington. O.c., March 1980, PP 27 and 2$; far further 
dataib see S.R.utllnger and M. Selowsky. Malnutrltlon ano Poverty: Magnitud. and Pol¡ey OMlon., World 
B,mk Oeea$lona! Paper No. 23. John Hopklns. 1976. 



APPENDIX 4 

Souro •• of caloño. by individual food.: 

Percont of total calorlo •• 1972·74 

Cot.intry Sugar Maize Wheat Rice eass.v. Potatoes Oil! 6"01 Beof Meat 

Mexico 14.7 37.3 11.4 1.9 0.0 0.4 8.2 5.1 2.2 6.4 
Centrel Americe 16.1 36.0 7.0 5.6 0.8 0.3 B.6 4.8 2.2 5.4 
Caribbean 16.9 6.7 16.1 13.3 2.6 0.4 6.3 2.1 3.1 6.7 
Venezuela 18.3 16.2 15.1 5.0 1.9 0.8 8.0 1.3 5.8 9.3 
Tropical South 

Americé 18.3 12.5 11.0 9.9 4.0 5.3 8.4 1.1 3.6 5.8 
Bolivia 12.7 16.8 19.2 4.9 4.3 10.3 6.9 0.7 3.7 6.9 
Colombia 24.6 12.9 5.7 12.5 3.7 3.6 7.1 0.8 4.3 5.4 
Ecuador 18.3 11.9 8.8 9.2 2.8 5.5 10.4 2.2 2.5 4.4 
PlIru 14.8 9.3 18.1 8.6 2.8 9.3 9.9 1.5 1.9 4.7 
Paraguay 8.3 lB.l 10.2 3.6 14.4 2.6 8.7 5.1 B.8 12.6 

Brazil 17.1 9.2 10.7 15.6 9.4 0.8 7.9 7.6 4.3 8.7 
Southern Cone 13.1 1.3 30.9 2.0 0.3 3.6 12.2 0.6 11.1 16.0 

Argentina 12.9 1.1 27.2 1.7 0.4 4.6 12.2 0.3 13.4 17.9 
Chile 13.3 1.7 42.9 2.4 3.7 9.2 1.8 3.9 6.2 
Uruguay 12.3 2.2 27.2 3.5 3.9 8.7 0.2 14.3 20.4 

SQurea: Food and Agrlculture Organh:atlon of the Unlted NotlollS, Provisional Food Balant:i& Shaeu. 1972.74. Rome, 1977. 

Noté: Slnee rmt aH food commodltles .r. included. uu, eolumn$ wlll oot .um 8C1'OU to 100%. 



APPENDlX 5 

Sou", .. of proteins by individual foods: 

Percent of total protein supplies, 1972-74 

Cóuntrv Maize Wheat Rice Seans Beef 

Mexico 39.0 12.7 1.5 11.4 7.8 

Central America 36.7 7.5 4.7 12.1 9.1 

Caribbean 7.3 18.5 10.9 2.9 5.9 

Venezuela 13.4 19.0 3.8 3.2 16.8 

Tropieal South 

America 10.3 13.2 8.4 2.8 11.5 

Bolivia 16.5 21.7 3.7 1.1 10.6 

Colombia 14.4 7.0 11.3 2.4 14.1 

Ecuado. 13.8 10.6 8.1 4.4 8.3 

Peru 9.3 22.5 5.6 3.8 6.6 

Paraguay 17.0 10.0 2.5 12.0 19.8 

Brazil 8.2 11.4 12.2 20.1 13.8 

Southern Cone 1.1 28.5 1.3 1.4 29.8 

Argentina 0.8 23.3 1.2 0.6 34.4 

Chile 1.6 43.6 1.8 4.1 8.3 

Uruguay 1.6 23.1 2.3 0.5 28.9 

Source: Food aod A,rfeulture Organlutlon 01 the Unlted Natlons. Provisional Food BJ)lanCé Sheets, 1972-74, Rome, 
1977. 

Note! Sfnce not.1I food commodlñ .. eA Includad, the columns wUl not sum a ero .. to 100% • 



APPENDlX6 

Food budget allocation by commodity group in ten Andean eíties, 1967-89 

Bread und Potatoes 
Clty Incomes Beef Milk ChI<:I<en Pork Reloted Wheat Rice Com ood Doy 

Categories8 Producu Si"," ... Vegotables 

( '1(,1 

B01JOtá O 11.3 10.2 O 0.1 9.6 O •• 5.7 2.6 10.9 1.5 
1 14.6 9.3 0.1 0.01 10.1 0.5 6.1 l.' 11.2 2.1 
2 15.2 9.' 0.2 O., 9.' 0.5 5.6 2.0 8.8 1.1 
3 14.6 11,1 1.3 0.3 8.1 0.6 6.1 1.0 3.' 1.5 
o 12.7 10.8 3.0 1.3 1.8 0.3 2.3 1.0 3.4 1.5 

aarranql,lm. O 17.9 9.3 0.2 0.6 6.7 0.1 11.1 l.' 5.0 1.8 
1 17.3 10.1 0.0 1.0 6.3 0.1 10.3 1.6 '.2 2.0 
2 18.0 10.2 0.8 0.8 6.. 0.1 '.2 1.5 3.6 1.1 
3 ".1 10.8 2.7 0.8 6 .• 0.1 7.5 1,4 3.0 l.' 
o 18.1 11.0 3.5 O .• 6.S 0.3 6.3 1.2 2.5 l.' 

Can O 24.2 5.8 0.1 O •• 5.3 0.2 9.6 2.2 5.8 5.6 
1 21.5 8.1 0.6 0.5 6.1 0.2 8.6 2.0 5.1 4.6 
2 22.1 9.8 1.1 l.' 5.S O .• 6.' 1.5 3.8 3.' 
a 21.0 12.3 1.6 2.' 6.' 0.2 5.5 1.1 3.3 3.0 

• 16.9 13.0 3.0 2.5 6.2 0.3 '.5 1.1 2.2 2.3 

Medell{n O 21.1 '.5 o 0.3 3 .• 1.8 7.0 6.3 6.0 6.8 
1 2U; 11.1 0.02 0.7 5.2 0.2 5.1 '.1 6.0 6.' 
2 21.2 10.6 0.3 2.5 6.' 0.3 5.1 ••• 0.7 5.3 
3 18.8 12.3 0.6 '.2 6.0 0.0 '.2 3.3 3.7 ••• • 15.0 13.4 2.5 6.3 6.9 0.6 2.8 2.0 2.6 2.1 

Santiago O 10.2 6.' 2.0 0.2 16.8 1.2 2.' 0.2 4.1 1 .• 
1 ••• 1.8 2.' 0.6 16.7 l.' 2.1 2.3 0.2 l .• 
2 ••• 8.1 3.3 0.' 13.? 1.1 1.' 0.3 3.4 l.' 
3 9.3 8.7 4.5 0.7 , 2.1 1.0 1.7 0.2 2 •• 1.3 

• S •• 7.3 3.. 1.0 9.1 0.6 1.1 0.03 1.2 0.7 

Quito O •. 7 8.1 O., 0.4. •• 8 0.8 5.7 2.7 7.8 0.6 
1 12.9 10.6 0.07 0.4 12.2 0.1 7.2 l .• 1.' O •• , 13.6 10.4 0.8 0.3 11.2 O •• •. 1 1.6 6.2 0.5 
3 15,7 13.3 2.0 0.1 10.9 0.6 ••• O., 4.3 0.1 
4 14.1 14.1 2.0 1.3 9.0 0.5 3.1 0.1 3.0 0.1 

Guavaqull O 14.0 5.0 O •• 0.2 B.O 004 13.9 1.1 3.3 1.6 
1 17.6 10.0 1.4 0.2 7.5 0.3 14,2 0.1 3.1 1.2 
2 18.1 11.8 2.0 0.3 7.1 0.3 12.4 0.2 2.8 1.9 
3 18.1 12.5 •• 3.1 0.6 6.6 0.2 10.1 0.2 2.4 1.8 
4 15.7 12,7 4.' .. , 6.0 0.3 6.3 0.2 1.9 l.' 

Csra<::as O 11,3 13.7 2 •• 1.8 6.8 0.1 4.0 2.' 2.2 2.6 
1 11.3 13.8 3.0 2.1 6.' 0.1 3.3 0.1 2.6 3.1 
2 11.9 13,1 4.1 2.' 5.1 0.1 2.3 2.6 2 •• 2.3 
3 11 •• 13.3 4.4 2.' 6.9 0.1 2.2 l .• 2.1 1.9 
4 12.6 13.2 4.3 2.1; 5.8 0.1 1.7 1.0 1.6 1.0 

Maracaibo O 9.0 17.8 3.4 1.3 7.8 0.1 4.1 '.0 1.6 1.7 
1 10.6 18.2 3.6 2.1 1.0 0.1 3.7 3.5 1.7 2.0 
2 11.3 17.4 •. 0 1.5 7.0 0.1 3.' 3.0 1.7 1.7 
3 11.6 18.2 5.. 1.5 6.3 0.04 3.0 2.1 1.5 1.2 
4 11,9 18.' 7.' 2.6 6.6 0.1 2.4 1.6 1.8 1.7 

LIma O 22,8 10.5 2.8 0.3 9.' 0.2 '.8 1.2 3.7 0.5 
I 15.4 13.2 2.5 0.7 10.0 0.3 6.' 1.0 4.6 0.8 
2 17.3 12.3 4.7 DA '.2 0.1 6.' 0.8 '.2 1.0 
3 17.0 11.4 4.8 0.3 8.0 0.2 5 .• 0.7 3.4 0.8 
4 17.5 , 1.9 '.1 O., 6.5 0.2 '.2 0.7 2.. 0.5 

ti Ftlm!ty IncomeCetegóry Code: o: ().. 102StU.S.DoU.,r¡¡); 1: 1026-1652: 2: 1653-2759; 3:2760-4866; 4:MoretMn4866. 

$ource; $UtV4y data from the ECIELwBrooklngs survev of (:OO$umPtlon patterns in Lat:1n Amer1can citfes. 



APPENDlX 1 

Annua' exp.n .... {Cruuirosl by load type for diffarent incom. $trata in tb. Nortb •• n of 8raz;I, 1975 

Len than 4.500- e.800- 9.000- 11.300- l3.S0o. 15.800- 22.6QO.. MOrfi than 
FOOO CATEGORIES 4.500 6.799 8.999 11.299 13.599 15.199 22.599 31.599 31.599 

(e r u z. t r o d 

e.reals and Oarivnlve. 27. 586 855 1.069 1.319 1,454 1.668 1.803 2.143 
A!ce 131 273 396 455 530 624 564 56. 604 
Coro 62 135 111 160 228 18S '40 '22 140 
Wheat Productt- 77 16. 27. 430 530 .'8 802 1.019 1.209 
Oth«s 5 11 15 24 32 26 53 93 '.0 

Tunen 260 413 48e 467 523 544 438 480 442 
Pot.to 3 5 1t '6 2. 3. 67 133 
Fresh CaS$eva 11 23 28 2' 28 30 23 22 21 
Cauava Flour 22. 351 400 320 406 414 30S 282 '.2 
Other Tubers 19 3S 58 62 72 77 70 88 106 

Suga" 107 ,., 22. 250 300 324 33. 36. 450 

Legum. 314 493 557 .65 663 587 52. 458 .35 
F¡.ld Beans/Cowp8d$ 282 443 511 516 .79 638 492 43. 408 
Other Legumes 32 50 46 4. 54 4' 33 25 27 

Vqetables 47 106 152 '83 23' 271 32. 457 703 

Frults 50 .8 152 'SO 239 269 3.' .39 7" 

Meat and F!,h 5'4 '92 1.360 1.712 2.058 2.364 2.105 3.412 4.759 
8 .. , 116 36. .63 741 91' 1.051 1.420 1.830 2.730 
Pork 96 175 218 268 265 33s 285 335 302 
Chicken 50 11. 181 234 306 331 39S 640 742 
Canned Meau 2 6 9 15 19 41 3. 62 114 
~I'" ,28 221 241 266 296 318 305 372 473 
Other. .3 , 17 148 ,.0 252 288 267 333 3.6 

Eggs 2. 5' 82 96 128 ,.2 164 217 297 

Ml!k end eh ... e 78 183 284 366 497 522 582 82' 1.235 

OH. and Fets 49 "" 175 234 30A 366 392 .63 S06 

eeverases '50 23' 2'3 338 369 4'6 475 60S 8'4 

Food Outside the Hou.e 9' 161 229 347 387 '69 570 122 1.027 

TOTAL FOOO EXPENSES 1.969 3.622 4.857 6.807 6.988 7.726 8.477 10.482 13.932 

Food Expan ... 100 64 6' ., 67 64 52 AA 38 17 
Total Expense. 

Soure.: FI6GE. Estudo NacIonal da OUpeq Femlllor. Despasu das Familia. RagieQ V, Rlo de J"'Mlro. 1978. Jl.82. 



APPENDIX 8 

Diet composltion .00 nutrient cost to lhe consumer fur calones in tbe Brazilian Northeast, 1975 

Catories Per Perce:ntage of Annuel Colt to the Consomer of 
Food Categories Adult Unjt Caloñes Malntaining Consumption 01 Onu 

Por Doy ( %1 Hundred Catorles fmm Each Food8 

(Cruzeiros) 

CMesl. and Ol)'rlvatlves. 618 26,8 '8 
Rice 242 12.5 '2 
Com 108 5,6 3. 
Wh&8t Products 161 8.3 65 
Othert 7 0,4 114 

Tu""" 496 25.7 23 
Potato 2 0,1 250 
F resh CuRva 13 0,7 4. 
CaS$$V8 Flol,.lr 454 23.5 20 
Omen. 27 1.' 52 

Sugar¡ 210 10.9 30 

Legum81 311 16.1 46 
Field Beans and Cowpeasb 280 14,5 44 
Othsr Legumes 31 1.6 38 

Vegetpbles l. 0.5 520 

Frufu. 36 1.8 157 

M.at.OO Fi$h 179 9,3 2'. 
Beef 74 3.B 273 
Pork 46 2.4 126 
Chlcken 13 0.7 462 
Canned Meat 2 0,1 250 
Físh 2~ 1.2 296 
01:hers 21 1.1 22. 

EiJ!J$ 10 0.5 260 

Milk and Ctteele 67 3.5 142 

Olb and Fats B' ••• 7' 

Bever8g8S 10 0.6 900 

TOiAL 1.930 100 7. 

a Calculated ftom me ENDEF data 00 ennual exponditure. per famlly by divldlng thase expentldures by ao esd
mated 3.5 adult equrvalents ln the mean famllv 01 1ive flntl then divlding thEl5e expendltures by the number 01 
calarles per aduít day. When multlpUeó by 100 the:le cast <IIre the crulelro C0515 of I)btainlng 100 c&lorles/day 01 
oaeh l1em duriog the entirfl vear for ono adult. Expenses on meals ounlde the house ~re not ¡tamizad; hence, they 
could not be c<IItegorized. Howev.r, they were onlv 5.7% 01 total tood ilxpendltures .nd would probablv be bfased 
tow.ards the hlgher qualltv 100d and bevQragel hanee, their omluion would bies downwartl expendlture data 01"1 hiqh 
quallw foom &nd bevereges but not subst<llntlaUv effect the compad.ons of the law (lost calarle 'Stapl •• Tha calcuht .. 
tion Is mOOe In the 1oHowlng m.oner, 

Ex penses/Famllv~ Vear 
• 100 

Expenses/Yor 

Adult Equlvelent/Famtlv Celories 100 calorlas/Dav 
Adult EqulvalentlDav 

b Cowpeas <tntl 11eld baans ara glven the seme PonuguElstl word. Cowpeas prédomlnate in Northüuern produetton but 
1ield hesns are pref",rred by urben consumers. Consumptfon 1$ probably about equallV dlvlded betwMn tha two In 
the Northoost, 

Source; Calculat&d from Fundaceo Instituto Bra$lIeiro de Geografia ti Estatistlca (FIBGE), Estúdo Nacional da Oespesa 
Familiar, Despeas$ das FamHla$. ~eglao V. Rlo de Jan41:¡ro. 1978, p.82 and FIBGE. E$tUdo Nacional da OesPeM 
Familiar, Consumo Alimentar AntrQPometrle, ReglaQ V, Rlo de Janelro, 197B. p.21, 



APPENDIX 9 

Diat compo$ition, protejn $OUfCes, and protein unit CO$t lo tbe consume< in me Bruiljan North_t, 1975 

Food Categories 

Cereal$ and Denvatives 
Aice 
Corn 
Wheet Products 
Othen-

Tubers 
Patatees 
F resh Cassava 
Cassava Flour 
Others 

Sogar 

Legumes 
Cowpeas and Beans 
Other Legumes 

Vegetá>les 

Fruits 

Mest and Fish 
e .. ! 
Pork 
Chicken 
Canned Meata 
Fish 
Others 

EgQ$ 

Milk and Cheese 

01ls and Fau 

Beverage$ 

TOTAL 

Proteins Pe#" 
Aduft Unít 

Per Day 
(Grams) 

13.20 
5.12 
2.81 
5.10 
0.17 

2.59 
0.05 
0.07 
2.11 
0.36 

0.08 

21.23 
19.09 

2.14 

0.40 

0.51 

18.G4 
7.46 
1.69 
2.23 
0.13 
4.45 
2.08 

0.79 

3.43 

0.20 

0.51 

60.98 

Percentage of 
Ptoteins 

1%1 

21.7 
8.4 
4.6 
8.4 
0.3 

4.3 
0.08 
0.1 
3.5 
0.6 

0.1 

34.8 
31.3 

3.5 

0.7 

0.8 

29.6 
12.2 
2.8 
3.7 
0.2 
7.3 
3.4 

1.3 

5.6 

0.3 

0.8 

100 

Annual Cost to the Consumer of 
Maintaining Consumption 01 Ons: 

Production per Oay from Each Food 
tCruzeiros) 

19 
20 
14 
20 
49 

45 
100 
86 
43 
39 

789 

6 
6 
6 

130 

107 

24 
27 
34 
26 
38 
15 
23 

32 

28 

310 

177 

24 

Soun:::e: FtBGe. Euodo NacIonal da Oe$PtU$ Familiar, Consumo Alimentar Antropomfnrlo, RegTao V, Rlo de Janelro. p.21 
and FIBGE, E.tude Nacional da DesP6$8 FamUlar, Oespeus das F.amUla" Rsgi.ao V. Alo de Janelra, 1978. p. 82. 
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APPENOIX 10 

GROWTH RATES OF DEMAND AND PRODUCTION OF FOOD IN THE lATIN 
AMERICAN COUNTRIES 

-

,DEMANO 
GROWTH 

RATE 

-ECUADOR 

1966 -1977 

MEXICO -NICARAGUA 
EL SALVADOR: 

CENTRAL AME RICA 
BOLIVIA_ PANAMA_ _ 

COLOMBIA-

ANOEAN COUNTRIES_ 
HONDURAS_ 

_GUATEMALA 
_VENEZUELA 

PARAGUAY 
LATIN AMERICA 

• CHilE 
_ARGENTINA 

FOOO 
PRODUCTION 

~ ______ ~ ______ ~~ ____ ~ ______ ~ ______ ~ ______ ~ GROWTHRATE 

1 2 3 4 5 6 



APPENOIX 11 

Agricultural rese.rch expenditu .... and expenditure. on rese.rch as. percentage of the .alue 
af agricultural producto bv region. 1965 to 1914 

Regio" 

Westem Europe 
Eastero- Europe & USSR 

North Americe & Oceanía 
Afríca 

Asia1 

Latín America 

Total 

1 E:w:cludlng China 

Source: Boyce. J. aod R. Even$on (19151 

Total annual expenditures 
(miUion$ of 1971 

constant US$) 
1965 1971 1974 

407 671 733 
627 ala 961 
806 1203 1289 
114 139 141 
356 610 646 

73 146 170 

2383 3588 3841 

Percentage ef total 
rasearen expendítl.lres 

to value 01 
agricultural product 

1965~-1971~-1974" 

1.4 2.0 2.2 
1.5 1.7 La 
1.9 2.8 2.7 
1.3 1.4 1.4 
1.2 1.8 1.9 
0.6 1.1 1.2 

----~-



APPENDlX 12 

R.s.an:h ami extansion manpowet resoun:es relativa to the •• Iu. 
of agriooltund product. 1951 to 1971 

1951 

"Ouality Adjusted" 

sclentistlman·vears per 10 milliofl 

dollan agricul~ .. ra,,:l ::p::rod~u:::e.!.t _-:=::-
1959 1965 1971 

• ~ w ••• in constant 1971 US OoItart·· - - . --

Western Europe 

Eastern Europe & USSR 

North America & Oceania 
Latin Ameríca 

Afoea 

Asía1 

Western Euf'ope 
Eastern Europe &: US$R 

North Amerlca & Oceanía 

Latín Amerlca 

Africa 

Asla1 

1 Excludlng China 

0.85 
0.22 
0.91 
0.26 
0.46 
0.89 

Soutce: Boyee and Evenson (1975). Tabla 1.6 

0.94 0.89 0.91 
0.39 0.70 0.96 
1.90 1.17 1.10 

0.26 0.33 0.34 
0.46 0.55 0.63 
0.69 0.84 0.92 

Extension work\11'$ per 10 

ruiUio" donar$ 891'icultural product 

7.36 7.14 7.71 

3.75 3.33 3.54 
3,24 429 9.05 

29.46 53.16 63.89 
41.30 47.76 63.31 


